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Executive Summary
The Santa Clara River watershed is located primarily in Los Angeles and Ventura
Counties in California (Map 1). The watershed is large for southern California, at 1600 square
miles. The purpose of this project was to analyze the habitat conditions, population status and
barriers to migration for Oncorhynchus mykiss (steelhead trout) in the lower Santa Clara River
watershed from the Piru Creek tributary downstream including significant drainages.

Map 1. The Santa Clara River watershed with topography.

Historic documentation of an important recreational steelhead fishery occurs for the
Santa Clara River into the mid 1900’s. Construction of dams and other migration barriers on the
mainstem, Santa Paula Creek, Sespe Creek, Piru Creek, and other tributaries during the mid
1900’s appear to be correlated with the demise of the steelhead run as habitat availability
decreased and surface flows became highly manipulated (Capelli 1983, Moore 1980a, Outland
1971). Adult steelhead have continued to attempt to migrate up the Santa Clara River into recent
times with an adult trapped at the Vern Freeman Dam in 2001. A wild, self-sustainable rainbow
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trout population still exists in the headwaters of the Santa Paula, Sespe, Hopper, and Piru Creek
tributaries and is producing out-migrating steelhead smolts bound for the Pacific.
Surface water diversions and groundwater pumping on the Santa Clara River reduce the
river’s flows, and cause barriers to migration in the forms of diversion dams, grade control
structures, road crossings, and channelization projects impacting access to the river’s critical
spawning and rearing habitat in the tributaries. Exotic predator fish such as green sunfish and
bullhead catfish observed in Sespe Creek, and other exotic gamefish in Piru Creek and other
watershed reservoirs, compete with and prey upon the native steelhead and rainbow trout
population.
This study commenced with a compilation and synthesis of all prior surveys for steelhead
that were conducted on the Santa Clara River, and were available in either the Mark H. Capelli
Southern California Steelhead Watershed Archive at the University of California, Santa Barbara
(UCSB), or the U. S. Forest Service office in Santa Maria. The findings from this synthesis are
located in Table C.
The tributaries that occur within the geographic boundaries of this study include: Santa
Paula Creek, Sespe Creek, Pole Creek, Hopper Creek, and Piru Creek. The largest of these
tributaries are Sespe and Piru Creeks. There were 702 habitat units surveyed in the Santa Clara
River watershed for this study, and 129 natural and anthropogenic fish migration barriers
identified. Some of the projects key findings were:
1. Santa Paula Creek
a. Santa Paula Creek contained the most productive habitat in the study area for salmonids.
However, the quantity of habitat is limited when compared to the amount of habitat in
the Sespe Creek drainage.
b. Santa Paula Creek appears to have greater potential to contribute to the recovery of the
Southern California ESU (Evolutionarily Significant Unit) than the Hopper Creek and
lesser Pole Creek tributaries.
c. Sisar Creek accounts for 84% of the trout observed in the Santa Paula Creek drainage.
d. Severe barriers to steelhead passage are located on Santa Paula and Sisar Creeks.
2. Sespe Creek
a. Sespe Creek supports a much higher abundance of trout than Santa Paula Creek, despite
the occurrence of an exotic predatory fish population. Sespe Creek also had higher
numbers of larger fish than Santa Paula Creek.
b. No individual reaches in Sespe Creek tributaries that had habitat quality scores below
5.5 had trout observed in them, and trout did not start occurring in larger numbers and
with regularity until scores reached 7.0.
c. Severe barriers to steelhead passage exist on tributaries to Sespe Creek.
3. Pole Creek
a. Pole Creek had both the lowest quality estimated habitat scores and the least habitat
available of all Santa Clara River mainstem tributaries measured, but could likely
support a small population of O. mykiss with adequate fish passage in the lower reaches.
4. Hopper Creek
a. Hopper Creek contains a limited amount of high quality salmonid habitat and an existing
O. mykiss population that may contribute to the anadromous steelhead population.
b. Severe barriers to steelhead passage occur on Hopper Creek.
5. Piru Creek
a. Barriers on Piru Creek rated very highly but access would need to be developed around
Santa Felicia Dam for the barriers on Piru’s mainstem upstream of Santa Felicia Dam to
warrant fish passage improvements.
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6. Mainstem Santa Clara
a. The most significant barrier to steelhead passage within the lower watershed is the Vern
Freeman Diversion Dam on the mainstem of the Santa Clara River.
7. No tributaries rated low in habitat quality and high in trout abundance.
8. The average habitat quality scores and rankings for each major tributary are in Table A1.
The total amount of habitat by tributary and habitat type is in Table A2.
Table A1. Average Habitat Quality Scores, in order of highest to lowest
Habitat Quality
Santa Paula
Sespe
Piru
Hopper
Santa Clara Mainstem
Pole

6.45
5.59
5.47
5.21
4.75
3.75

The higher overall habitat quality on Santa Paula Creek may be due to almost all of the
available habitat observed in the Santa Paula Creek drainage being of relatively high quality
compared to Sespe Creek which contained a high amount of high quality habitat in its tributaries
and portions of its mainstem, but also many dry tributaries and dry reaches in the middle and
upper mainstem that reduced the overall habitat score for the drainage.
The overall high trout productivity of Sespe Creek can be accounted for by the high
productivity of its tributaries, which accounted for 98% of the observed trout occurrence in the
Sespe Creek drainage. Piedras Blancas Creek was observed to be the most productive followed
by Howard/Rose Valley, Bear, Trout, and West Fork Sespe Creeks.
It should be noted that this study was conducted after several recent fires in the Sespe
watershed, and following a five year below average rainfall period that could have differentially
affected observations within watershed tributaries (e.g., the prolonged low flows in Sespe Creek
created conditions favorable to the proliferation of exotic species such as bullheads which prey
upon juvenile trout, a species not found in Santa Paula Creek.). There can be considerable interannual, decadal variability between reaches within the watershed.
Based on the findings of this study we recommend the following be priorities for
revitalization of the steelhead run on the Santa Clara River.
Habitat and Population Priorities
1. Due to O. mykiss occurrence, abundance and habitat quality the following tributaries should
receive the highest level of protection and where necessary rehabilitation:
a. In the Sespe Creek Drainage: Piedras Blancas Creek, Howard Creek/RoseValley, W.F.
Sespe Creek, Bear Creek, Lion Creek, Timber Creek.
b. In the Santa Paula Creek drainage: Sisar Creek, and upper Santa Paula Creek.
c. Upper Hopper Creek.
2. Protection of the highly productive mainstem reaches on Santa Paula and Sespe Creeks .
Fish Passage Priorities
1. Improved fish passage at the Vern Freeman Diversion Dam that is effective over a wider
range of flows and utilizes by-pass flows more effectively to allow unimpeded upstream and
downstream migration independent of water diversion operations, maintenance, debris
blockage, or fish ladder damage. This dam is the most significant steelhead migration barrier
within the lower Santa Clara River watershed.
5

2. Removal or modification of gray and red barriers in the Santa Paula, Sespe, and Hopper
Creek drainages.
3. Identification and implementation of dedicated fish passage flows for the mainstem of the
Santa Clara River and those reaches on Santa Paula Creek, Sespe Creek, and Piru Creek
downstream of Harvey Diversion Dam, Fillmore Irrigation Diversion, and Santa Felicia Dam
respectively.
4. Other high priorities are associated with many of the complex, instream migration barriers
described and include; stream channel restoration, riparian restoration, removal of reservoirs
harboring exotic and hatchery fish species, and elimination or reduction of erosion, pollution,
and hazardous features.
Providing improved fish passage within the main tributaries of the lower Santa Clara River is a
high priority to ensure that steelhead have adequate access between the critical headwater
habitats and the ocean. This report outlines the specific, prioritized barriers in detail within the
priority tributaries and habitat areas.
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Table A2. Miles of habitat by tributary and habitat type. Approximately 17 miles of habitat were not assigned a habitat
type.
SC
Mainstem
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Bedrock Sheet
Cascade
Channel Confluence Pool
Corner Pool
Culvert
Dammed Pool
Dry
Glide
High Gradient Riffle
Low Gradient Riffle
Lateral Scour Pool - Bedrock Form
Lateral Scour Pool - Boulder Form
Mid Channel Pool
Plunge Pool
Pocket Water
Step Run
Step Pool
Trench Pool
Total

Santa
Paula
0.01
0.05

Sespe

31.74
0.04

0.17

32.62

0.19
0.02
0.02
0.11
0.02
0.03
0.02
1.24
2.66
4.83
9.30

Hopper

Piru

0.15
0.13
0.33

0.02
0.09
0.67

Pole

1.23
0.03
50.86
0.82
0.14
0.32
3.43
0.50
2.18
0.06
2.88
10.11
42.72
0.55
115.22

1.16
4.35

0.21
4.56
4.17
38.52
0.66
0.06

0.02

3.45

4.77

4.68

10.30

0.71
11.66
0.05
67.28
0.15
128.02

Total
0.17
0.18
0.33
0.02
1.52
5.25
56.39
75.44
0.14
1.04
3.59
0.52
2.21
0.82
15.77
12.99
123.05
0.70
300.15

Introduction and Background
Background
The purpose of this project has been to analyze the habitat conditions, population status
and barriers to migration for Oncorhynchus mykiss (steelhead trout) in the lower Santa Clara
River watershed. The overall work was conducted from September 2004 through November
2005, with the field component being conducted during the summer and fall of 2004.
In 2004, Kelley concluded that significant impacts to the steelhead trout run on the Santa
Clara River had taken place, but that further studies were needed before a list of restoration
priorities for the run could be developed. The Santa Clara River Trustee Council Grant has
provided the opportunity to address two of the three top recommendations from that study. This
report communicates the results of those investigations, and provides a list of priority actions to
be conducted on the Santa Clara River in order to rehabilitate the steelhead trout run.

The Santa Clara River
The Santa Clara River watershed is located primarily in Los Angeles and Ventura
Counties in California. The watershed is one of the largest in southern California, at 1600 square
miles. The purpose of this project was to analyze the habitat conditions, population status and
barriers to migration for Oncorhynchus mykiss (steelhead trout) in the lower Santa Clara River
watershed from the Piru Creek tributary downstream including significant drainages (Map 2).
The steelhead trout run on the Santa Clara river prior to 1940 is estimated to have had
thousands of fish and to have been one of the largest steelhead runs in southern California
(Moore 1980a). Very few adult steelhead trout are currently observed returning to the Santa
Clara River. Steelhead trapping and recording devices at the Vern Freeman Diversion Dam fish
ladder have reported seven presumed adult steelhead since the construction of that dam in 1990.
Surface water diversions and groundwater pumping on the Santa Clara River reduce the river’s
flows, and barriers to migration in the forms of diversion dams, bridge footings, culverts, and
channelization projects impact access to the river’s spawning and rearing habitat in the
tributaries. Exotic predator fish such as green sunfish and bullhead catfish observed in Sespe
Creek and other exotic gamefish in Piru Creek and other watershed reservoirs compete with and
prey upon the native steelhead and rainbow trout population.
The tributaries that occur within the geographic boundaries of this study include: Santa
Paula Creek, Sespe Creek, Pole Creek, Hopper Creek, and Piru Creek. The largest of these
tributaries are Sespe and Piru Creeks. The Santa Felicia Dam was constructed in 1955 on Piru
Creek, blocking access to significant steelhead spawning and rearing habitat.
The Santa Clara River watershed provides one of the top steelhead restoration
opportunities in the entire Southern California Evolutionarily Significant Unit (ESU). Unlike
many of the large rivers to the south, the Santa Clara River system remains in a relatively natural
state and the mainstem has not been dramatically altered by concrete flood control channels or
large impassable dams.
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Map 2. Santa Clara River watershed and project tributaries.

Southern Steelhead Ecology and Habitat Requirements
The following section has been modified from Stoecker 2002.
Steelhead are rainbow trout which exhibit an anadromous lifestyle; being born in freshwater
and spending a portion of their lives in the ocean before returning to freshwater to spawn. The
scientific name Oncorhynchus mykiss is applied to both sea-run steelhead and coastal freshwater
rainbow trout because they are morphologically similar and differ primarily in behavior. Healthy
watershed habitat that provides the clean, cold water needed for steelhead to flourish also provides
habitat for other species that utilize a variety of habitat niches within a watershed. The fact that
steelhead populations have declined so dramatically in Southern California indicates that the region's
watersheds have been severely modified, obstructed, and degraded. The recovery of wild,
self-sustainable, steelhead populations in Southern California inevitably depends on reconnecting,
restoring, and protecting the watershed components that they depend on.
Historic Distribution and Population Size
In recent history steelhead trout ascended streams from Mexico’s Baja California
Peninsula north to the Kuskokwim River, Alaska and across the Bering Sea to Russia’s
Kamchatka Peninsula and Okhostk Sea drainage's of the Western Pacific (Barnhart, 1986). The
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current southern, natural limit of O. mykiss occurs in Northern Baja California. Historically, O.
mykiss existed in almost every significant watershed within Southern California. Of these
streams, the Santa Ynez River in Santa Barbara County is thought to have had the largest
population of steelhead in Southern California with estimates of 13,000 to 25,000 adults
returning in the 1943-1944 run (Titus, 1994). Moore (1980a) estimated the historical steelhead
run up the Santa Clara River at around 9,000 adults. Since the beginning of the century it is
estimated that steelhead populations have been reduced to less than one percent of their former
population size in Southern California.
Geographic Variability
Despite the small amount of technical data, it has been widely observed that southern O.
mykiss exhibit unique ecological requirements and behaviors, such as temperature tolerance,
duration of different life stages, environmental flexibility, and polymorphic life history behavior.
Coastal rainbow trout that do not become sea-run steelhead share many of the same ecological
requirements with their anadromous relatives and appear to play a vital role in the sustainability of
the anadromous steelhead population. The important relationship between non-anadromous rainbow
trout and anadromous steelhead is well documented and should be referenced for additional
information about the polymorphic life history behavior of O. mykiss (McEwan 2001, Thrower
2004a, Thrower 2004b, Aubin-Horth 2005). This “polymorphic perspective” is critical for resource
managers to understand for successful long-term recovery planning. Remarking on the flexibility of
the steelhead to environmental conditions Shapovalov and Taft (1954) noted that, “…steelhead
migrate to sea at various ages and over a long period within a season, spend varying amounts of time
in the ocean and return over a fairly long period within a season, are capable of spawning more than
once, sometimes spawn before their first journey to sea, and may even remain in freshwater for their
entire lives”(Cramer et. al 1994).
Genetic Uniqueness and Importance
Steelhead have strong homing abilities, so unique stocks or races have developed in specific
drainages and in some cases tributaries of that drainage (Moyle, 1976). A 1994 study by Jennifer
Nielsen found that the southern steelhead are genetically unique from northern stocks (Nielsen,
1994, 1999, 2005). Recognizing the uniqueness and importance of the devastated southern steelhead
population, the National Marine Fisheries Service listed the southern steelhead as an endangered
species, under the federal Endangered Species Act, in August of 1997 (Busby, 1996, National
Marine Fisheries Service 1997).
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Spawning

Pair of southern steelhead spawners
Photo courtesy of Scott Engblom

Steelhead spawn in cool, clear, well-oxygenated streams with suitable depth, current
velocity, and gravel size (Reiser and Bjornn, 1979). This habitat type is usually associated with the
upper reaches of streams and their tributaries. The optimal water depth for steelhead spawning is
approximately 14 inches and ranges from about 6 to 36 inches (Bovee 1978). When a pair of adult
steelhead reaches adequate habitat conditions during the spawning run, the female will clear out a
depression (redd) in small to medium sized gravel substrate, where her eggs are laid. The male
defends the redd from intruders and fertilizes the eggs as the female extrudes them (Shapovalov and
Taft, 1954). The female then covers the eggs with a shallow layer of gravel to protect and stabilize
them in their embryonic state.
Egg and Larval Development
The duration and success of egg incubation is highly variable and dependent on a number of
factors including water temperature, dissolved oxygen concentration, and suspended sediment
deposition. Eggs hatch into a larval stage (alevin) where they remain in the redd and feed on their
attached yolk sack. Alevin are approximately 14.0 millimeters long when they are hatched and grow
to 28.0 millimeter before becoming juveniles, at which point they have absorbed the yolk sac and
leave the protection of the redd (Wang, 1986). The egg and larval stages of steelhead development
are highly susceptible to environmental factors, and most natural mortality occurs at this time
(Shapovalov and Taft, 1954).
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Juvenile Development

Santa Ynez River, young of the year fry
Photo courtesy of Scott Engblom

Young juvenile steelhead (fry) often school together in shallow, protected areas along the
stream margins. Fry are carnivorous and feed primarily on aquatic and terrestrial insects. As they
grow, fry become territorial the school breaks up and many of the fry move into riffles that they will
inhabit and defend. Fry tend to move into deeper water as they grow in size, inhabiting runs and
pools (Barnhart, 1986). Juvenile steelhead are highly variable in length (2.8 cm.- 40.6 cm.) and
usually stay in freshwater for one year or more (Scott and Crossman, 1973). The length of juvenile
residence is determined by environmental and genetic factors. Southern steelhead tend to exhibit a
high amount of flexibility in residence time due to the extreme and highly variable environmental
conditions which exist throughout its range. Juvenile steelhead may remain in freshwater as coastal
rainbow trout, mature, and spawn without ever migrating to sea. Similarly, rainbow trout offspring
may produce young that migrate to the ocean to become steelhead (McEwan 2001).
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Smoltification

Smolt, Santa Ynez River
Photo courtesy of Scott Engblom

Juvenile steelhead lose the dark oval parr marks along their sides and acquire a silver
coloration when they undergo the drastic physiological change called smoltification, which allows
them to migrate from freshwater to the saline ocean. Smolting steelhead, or “smolts”, often display
a dark tailing edge on their caudal, or tail, fin and have flaky silver scales. On the Santa Ynez River,
Scott Engblom’s research has found that outmigrating smolts measure between 150-200 mm in total
length and are predominantly in the 160-170 mm range. Engblom found that most of the smolts are 1
year olds, but some are 2 years old (pers. comm. Engblom).
When favorable conditions exist, smolts leave their former stream habitat and may spend a
period of time in an estuarine or freshwater lagoon environment before entering the ocean. Engblom
found that outmigration of smolts on the Santa Ynez River typically occurs between mid-March and
early May (pers. comm. Engblom). Due to the highly variable climatic conditions and flow regimes
that exist in southern California, smolts may spend a considerable amount of time in the lagoon or
estuary habitat found at the stream mouth. It is here where smolts acclimate themselves to saltwater
and often times wait for adequate flow conditions to open the mouth of the stream allowing
migration to the ocean. A study of the growth and subsequent smoltification of juvenile steelhead
was conducted by Mark Moore on the adjacent Ventura River (Moore 1980b).
The Ocean Odyssey and Adulthood
Smolts gradually attain the steel-blue back coloration of sub-adults while feeding on the
bounty of the northern Pacific Ocean. Some steelhead migrate extensively while feeding at sea and
fish born in North American streams have been caught by commercial fisherman off the coast of
Japan. Steelhead are also known to have short oceanic, or limited estuarine migrations. By utilizing
abundant oceanic food sources such as juvenile greenling, squid, and amphipods, the majority of
steelhead growth occurs in the ocean (LeBrasseur 1996; Manzer 1968). While at sea, southern
steelhead can attain large sizes. Reports from the early 1900's related the popularity of fishing the
13

lower Santa Ynez River for steelhead as large as 9 kg (20 lbs.). One large steelhead documented in
the Santa Clara River estuary January 1948 measured 33 inches long and 13 pounds. The range in
size of returning steelhead is highly variable and dependant on many factors such as the duration of
time spent in the ocean, abundance of prey, and individual hunting skill. Steelhead returning to
freshwater for a second time, or more, are typically the largest returning fish. On the Santa Ynez
River, Engblom has recorded adult steelhead from 14 to 28 inches in length (pers. comm. Engblom).
Salmonid documentation collected and reported in Stoecker 2002 shows similar variability in the
smaller coastal streams of Southern Santa Barbara County with documented steelhead up to 30
inches in length. Sexual maturity is obtained while southern steelhead are at sea and with this comes
adulthood and the eventual urge to return to freshwater streams and spawn. Steelhead have excellent
homing abilities and can effectively locate their stream of origin from thousands of miles away. It is
believed that celestial navigation, the ability to detect the magnetic pull of the earth, and the ability
to smell out individual river chemistry all contribute to guiding adult steelhead back to their natal
streams.
The Spawning Run
Due to drought and/or human-related activities, southern steelhead are often impaired or
blocked from accessing their natal stream due to low flow conditions. It has been observed that when
faced with this prospect southern steelhead adapt, and either delay their upstream spawning
migration until adequate flows exist or enter and ascend another suitable stream nearby (Kreider
1948). This action of straying from their stream of birth appears to be an important survival
technique for a species whose freshwater habitat is dependant on extremely variable climatic
conditions and human competition for resources, which may effectively eliminate upstream
migration for a number of years. Migrating to a non-natal stream also provides the mechanism for
steelhead to recolonize watersheds where they have been extirpated due to natural or human factors.
When favorable flow conditions exist, adult steelhead enter the lagoon, estuary, or stream
mouth to begin their upstream migration. Steelhead can enter the stream any time flows permit, but
in Southern California this generally occurs following sizable rainfall events during late fall, winter,
or early spring and is dependant on the stream flow discharge of that particular season. During years
with prolonged stream flows, steelhead have a larger window of opportunity to migrate upstream.
During this journey upstream, steelhead utilize many components of the riverine habitat, both
terrestrial and aquatic. Trees and bank side vegetation are used for shade and protective cover.
Steelhead follow the path of least resistance upstream in order to minimize energy outputs. They
accomplish this by utilizing submerged structures for protection from the current and by effectively
reading the variable stream velocities provided by their riverine environment.
After a short while in fresh water, the silvery adult steelhead begin to take on the
appearance of large rainbow trout and exhibit other morphological changes such as jaw
configuration; which become more pronounced in the males. Spawning males usually have a
more elongated jaw and snout that are turned inward toward the mouth. The hooked lower jaw is
called a kype. Adult males usually become more colorful than the females in freshwater. As
spawning nears, the males often display rusty crimson gill covers and a lateral stripe of similar
color. Steelhead spawning characteristics, and the degree to which they change, are variable
throughout their range. Southern steelhead typically spawn shortly after ascending the stream to
suitable spawning habitat. Unlike Pacific salmon, not all steelhead die after spawning and they
can return to the ocean, regain lost body weight, and enter the stream again as a larger repeat
spawner during the following season(s). Steelhead may repeat this arduous life cycle several
times during their life.
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Adult Steelhead, Santa Clara River
Photo courtesy of Mark Capelli.

Migration Barrier Impacts on Steelhead
Steelhead and non-anadromous rainbow trout are highly mobile within their watershed;
inhabiting different stream reaches as aquatic habitat conditions change over time. Steelhead utilize
most accessible stream reaches within a watershed from the headwaters to the ocean, as migration
corridors and for spawning, rearing, and over-summering. Barriers to migration between these
reaches lead directly to the fragmentation and loss of steelhead habitat and may completely prevent
adult steelhead from accessing a critical stream reach to spawn. Types of barriers include dams, road
crossings, diversions, flood control channels, inadequate flow releases, water quality, and natural
features such as waterfalls, cascades, and bedrock chutes.
Unnatural fragmentation of habitat reduces the amount of total available habitat and increases
genetic isolation. The reduction of available habitat correlates directly to the reduction in population
size of the species that uses that habitat. The lower mainstem of most river systems is utilized as a
migration corridor between the ocean and critical spawning and rearing habitat found in headwater
streams. The vast majority of the steelhead’s freshwater life is typically spent in the upper reaches of
a stream or tributary where suitable flow and habitat conditions exist for spawning and rearing.
Genetic isolation encourages inbreeding within a population and can reduce the genetic diversity of a
population. Ecological studies have shown that high genetic diversity within a species or population
correlates to the ability of the population to both adapt to slow changes in environmental conditions
and to survive environmental catastrophes common to Southern California, such as fires, floods, and
droughts. Reduced genetic diversity through inbreeding also reduces the ability of steelhead
populations to recover from disease. Anthropogenic migration barriers cause fragmentation which
can lead to reduced genetic diversity, increased inbreeding, elevated risk of extirpation from a stream
system, and the inability of steelhead to recolonize stream reaches where steelhead have been
eliminated.
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Steelhead Migration Capabilities and Limitations
Steelhead have physiological limitations that impede or prevent them from being able to
migrate past certain natural and anthropogenic features and hydraulic conditions. It has been
reported that 7 inches is the minimum water depth required for successful migration of adult
steelhead (Thompson 1972, as cited in McEwan 2001). The distance fish must travel through
shallow water areas is also critical. Water depth can be a significant barrier in streams that have
been altered for flood control purposes (McEwan 2001). Inadequate downstream water releases
from diversion dams can also present a severe migration barrier to steelhead. The California
Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) Habitat Restoration Manual reports that an adult
steelhead can maintain a maximum swim speed of 6.0 ft/sec. for 30 minutes until exhaustion and
a maximum burst speed of 10.0 ft/sec. for 5 seconds until exhaustion. The maximum leap, or
jump, speed is listed as 12 ft/sec. Jumping upstream of a structure becomes difficult or
impossible when the jump pool depth becomes less than 1.25 times the jump height of the
structure (measured from the pool surface to the top of the feature). For example, a barrier that
has a vertical jump height of 4 feet above the surface of the downstream pool and has a jump
pool depth of 5 feet, will be near the maximum jumping capability of an adult steelhead. Should
the pool become shallower, the jump pool depth would decrease and the jump height would
increase, likely resulting in an impassable structure.
Natural channels often exhibit a high degree of physical channel complexity, which can
present natural impediments to fish movement, particularly upstream migration. These physical
impediments can be temporarily reduced as a result of the rise from natural rainfall and run-off,
which generally coincides with the timing of upstream migration of anadromous salmonids.
Similarly some artificial barriers such as low-head weirs or near at-grade crossings, which
present a partial complete impairment of instream fish movement under base flow conditions,
can be temporarily rendered passable, under high flow conditions. However, such impediments
complicate the movement of fish through a watercourse, and collectively have the effect of
narrowing the window of opportunity for successful migration.
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Methods
Population and Habitat Methodology and Data Gathering
While most of the Santa Clara River’s mainstem occurs on private land a large portion of
the main tributaries occurs within the Los Padres and Angeles National Forests. Access to
survey stream reaches within the National Forests was limited only in the remoteness and
relative inaccessibility. Extended backpacking survey expeditions into the Forests were
conducted during late summer, fall, and early winter of 2004. An administration pass was
provided by the Los Padres National Forest for extended parking and access within the Forest.
A schedule of priority stream reaches to be surveyed was created. Following review of
available literature and discussions with local fisheries experts, project leaders decided that
initial ground surveying efforts would be directed towards the Sespe Creek drainage on
accessible public lands. Following surveys within the Sespe Creek drainage, efforts were focused
on accessible public reaches within the Santa Paula Creek drainage. Selected example reaches on
the mainstem of the Santa Clara River and the Piru Creek drainage were surveyed following
coordination with project collaborators, receipt of a Ventura County access permit, and
landowner permission. Stream reaches that could not be accessed due to time constraints and/or
access limitations were surveyed from adjacent public lands, roads, or by air.
While field surveying was being conducted detailed parcel maps and a comprehensive list
of landowners, both private and public, were developed for the Santa Clara River, Santa Paula
Creek, lower Piru Creek, Sespe Creek, and Hopper Creek. After reviewing the parcel
information acquired from the county, it was determined that the Ventura County Watershed
Protection District permit, in addition to contacts already established with representatives from
other agencies and several key landowners, would provide sufficient access to the Santa Clara
River main channel and other tributary reaches to conduct example reach surveys without
contacting several hundred private landowners. Liz Chattin assisted with obtaining County
access and landowner parcel identification. Gretchen Coffman was helpful in providing
knowledge and maps of habitat conditions on the main channel, identifying access points, and
providing established landowner contacts for several property owners on the mainstem of the
Santa Clara River.
A landowner access agreement letter was produced and sent to selected private
landowners with parcels adjacent to lower Sespe, Santa Paula, Hopper, and lower Piru Creeks.
This letter stated the nature of the survey and requested permission to access private property
within the stream channel. A stamped postcard for willing landowners to return was included in
this letter. Meetings with several landowners along the Santa Clara River, Sespe Creek, and
Santa Paula Creek were conducted and access was obtained to conduct stream surveys on several
dozen properties.
An encroachment permit was obtained from the Ventura County Watershed District to
allow access to all Ventura County Flood Control property and/or easements for the Santa Clara
River, Sespe Creek, Santa Paula Creek, and several sections on Hopper Creek. While this permit
allowed entry to certain access points on the river, access was limited to Ventura County Flood
Control property or easements within the river channel and did not ensure access across adjacent
private lands.
The mainstem of Sespe Creek was ground surveyed from the downstream Los Padres
National Forest boundary to upstream of Cherry Creek, near the Sespe Creek headwaters. The
most significant tributaries to Sespe Creek from the West Fork Sespe Creek upstream to Cherry
Creek were also surveyed. Sespe Creek tributaries that were surveyed include: Stone Corral,
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Alder, Hot Springs, Park, Red Reef, Sycamore, Timber, Bear, Trout, Piedras Blancas, Lion,
Howard, Rose Valley, Rock, Tule, Derydale, Potrero John, Munson, Burro, Chorro Grande,
Ladybug, Godwin, and Cherry Creeks. Lower Sespe Creek was surveyed along private lands
where permission was obtained downstream of the National Forest boundary. Higher stream
flow habitat conditions following November 2004 rains were observed and surveyed on several
reaches of Sespe Creek. Several private stream reaches on upper Sespe Creek were observed
from adjacent public roads and from the air.
Public road crossings were assessed within the Santa Paula Creek sub-basin, Hopper
Creek, Santa Clara River downstream of Piru Creek, lower Piru Creek, and other tributaries that
enter the mainstem of the Santa Clara River from the north, and cross Highway 126. In some
cases where inaccessible private lands bordered public crossings, observations of barriers and
adjacent habitat was limited from the surface of the crossing. Santa Paula and Sisar Creek, and
significant tributaries were surveyed on accessible private lands and within the National Forest.
Several sample reaches on Piru Creek upstream of Pyramid Lake were surveyed as well as public
road crossings on lower Piru Creek and tributaries downstream of Santa Felicia Dam.
Orbic Helicopters Inc. located at Van Nuys Airport was hired for two separate aerial
surveying flights. The first aerial survey included the mainstem Santa Clara River from the ocean
to Piru Creek, Sespe, Hopper, and Santa Paula Creeks, and Piru Creek below Santa Felicia Dam.
Several small mainstem Santa Clara River tributaries were also surveyed. A second aerial
survey was conducted along Piru Creek and it’s tributaries upstream of Santa Felicia Dam.
Obtaining information about the historic and contemporary status and distribution of
salmonids within the Santa Clara River watershed is an important factor in protecting known
salmonid populations and prioritizing restoration projects. Project objectives were to identify
existing salmonid populations in the field as well as compile historical documentation through
data collection and personal communication with local experts. Existing salmonid documentation
collected during this study was compiled in order to document historic salmonid presence along
with current population presence and distribution identified in the field during this project.
Relevant Santa Clara River steelhead data stored in the Capelli Steelhead Archives at UCSB and
files in the U.S. Forest Service office in Santa Maria were reviewed and compiled. Historic
salmonid population data were entered into an Excel spreadsheet.
Non-capture salmonid sampling techniques were utilized while conducting field surveys
in order to assess current salmonid presence, distribution, and population status within the study
area. Electroshocking and trapping methods that cause stress and mortality to salmonids were not
used. Observations were made from the streambank and underwater. Streambank observation
techniques included surveying streams in an upstream manner, wearing polarized glasses, using
binoculars, and thoroughly observing habitats where salmonids are likely to occur. Underwater
snorkeling methods were also used to identify salmonids with greater accuracy in deeper runs
and pools. These techniques are an effective and safe way to identify the relative abundance and
distribution of salmonids.
The upper tributaries of Sespe Creek, particularly those entering the mainstem from the
north were heavily impacted by the Wolf Fire in 2002, which denuded much of their watersheds
prior to the initiation of the present study. Additionally, the study was preceded by five years of
average or below average rainfall, which also adversely affected the salmonid populations and
significantly altered the habitat conditions within the upper reaches of Sespe Creek and its
tributaries. Lastly, one of the wettest winters in recent history occurred during the 2004/2005
season following the survey efforts. These factors have profound effects on the habitat conditions
encountered in a given year. For example, the amount of surface flow in the mainstem of Sespe
Creek during the surveys was likely minimal relative to years in recent history. As a result fish
distribution and relative abundance may be comparatively low. Recent fire and rainfall history
in the watershed must be considered in putting the habitat and fish data collected as part of this
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study in appropriate perspective. Future studies of the Santa Clara River watershed conducted
under differing environmental conditions should take these considerations into account.

Population and Habitat Analytical Methods
Habitat
Determining stream reach habitat scores within the watershed was essential for analyzing
and prioritizing different tributaries, habitat reaches, and steelhead migration barriers for fish
passage improvement projects. Unique habitat reaches were determined and assigned a habitat
quality score based on selected habitat parameters. The habitat score for a stream reach was
determined by multiplying the stream reach habitat length, or quantity, by the determined habitat
quality. This method of multiplying habitat quantity by habitat quality to obtain a habitat score is
consistent with the habitat scoring method developed by Ross Taylor for the California
Department of Fish and Game’s “Priority Ranking of Culverts for Treatment” (2003). Habitat
parameters were developed and modified from the CDFG Habitat Manual’s “Habitat Inventory
Data Form” (California Department of Fish and Game 2003). After all field data were collected,
the field data sheets were compiled and verified.
Habitat Quantity Criteria
For most identified habitat reaches the linear quantity of stream was measured in the field
using a laser yardage meter and following the streams thalweg. The stream reaches that could not
be ground surveyed were determined by using a Global Positioning System (GPS) to identify the
upstream and downstream survey locations for a reach and measuring the distance within a
Geographic Information System (GIS). The measurements followed the thalweg as delineated
by the U.S. Geologic Survey (USGS) blue-line streams.
Habitat Quality Criteria
For each habitat reach, a habitat quality value was determined by adding the identified
habitat parameters that directly influence the quality of steelhead spawning and rearing habitat.
Table B. shows the habitat parameters and values that were used to determine the habitat quality
score, and a description of the parameters follows.
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Table B. Habitat Parameters used in Habitat Scores
Habitat Parameters

Percent Substrate Embeddedness
Spawning Substrate, Relative
Abundance
Instream Shelter %
% Riparian Canopy Cover
Maximum Water Depth, inches
Surface Flow
Channel Alteration
Presence of Exotic Fish
Number of O. mykiss Age Classes
Relative Abundance of O. mykiss

Optimal
1
0 –25%
High
76 – 100%
76 – 100%
> 72"
Perennial
Absent
N
4
0.064-0.730

Values and Categories
Suboptimal
Marginal
0.75
.05
26 –50%
51 –75%
Moderate
Low
51 –75%
51 –75%
49" - 72"
< 40% of
reach
3
0.015-0.062

Poor
0.25
76 – 100%
Absent

26 –50%
0 –25%
26 –50%
0 –25%
12" - 48"
< 12"
Variable
Dry
40 - 80% of
>80% of
reach
reach
Y
2
1
0.005-0.014 0.001-0.004

Each of the above parameters was selected to be included in the scoring because it
represents a key habitat characteristic necessary to a steelhead lifestage. The significance of
each parameter is explained below along with the scoring guidelines.
Percent Substrate Embeddedness
Embeddedness indicates the level of fine sediment that has settled out on or around
adequately-sized spawning gravel and is directly correlated to how freely gravel can be
moved in the stream and how much space there is in the gravel for dissolved oxygen and
water flow. This is important during the egg and larval stages of development for
steelhead. CDFG Habitat Restoration Manual identifies “Pool Tail Embeddedness” as an
important Habitat Inventory Method component and states that: “Percent cobble
embeddedness is determined at pool tail-outs where spawning is likely to occur. Sample
at least five small cobbles (2.5” to 5”) in diameter and estimate the amount of the stone
buried in the sediment. This is done by removing the cobble from the streambed and
observing the line between the “shiny” buried portion and the duller exposed portion.
Estimate the percent of the lower shiny portion using the corresponding number for the
25% ranges. Average the samples for a mean cobble embeddedness rating.”
0.25 = Greater than 75% substrate embeddedness
0.50 = 75%-51% substrate embeddedness
0.75 = 50%-26% substrate embeddedness
1.00 = Equal to, or less than, 25% substrate embeddedness
Spawning Substrate, Relative Abundance
This parameter indicates how much spawning gravel of adequate size for building
spawning redds is available within ideal tailout reaches or other potential spawning areas
in a habitat reach.
0.25 = Adequately sized spawning substrate scarce or absent
0.50 = Low abundance of adequately sized spawning substrate present
0.75 = Moderate abundance of adequately sized spawning substrate present
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1.00 = High abundance of adequately sized spawning substrate present
Percent Instream Shelter
Instream shelter is used by juvenile and adult steelhead to hide from predators. CDFG
Habitat Restoration Manual identifies Instream Shelter as an important Habitat Inventory
Method component and states that: “Instream shelter percent cover is a measure of the
area of a habitat unit occupied by instream shelter. The area is estimated from an
overhead view.”
0.25 = 0%-25%
0.50 = 26%-50%
0.75 = 51%-75%
1.00 = 76%-100%
Percent Riparian Canopy Cover
Riparian canopy cover provides shading and cooling of stream water, an important
function in southern California. Riparian vegetation also provides essential vegetative
material and woody debris that provide cover and a food source for aquatic insects that
trout feed on. CDFG Habitat Restoration Manual identifies “Total Canopy” as an
important Habitat Inventory Method component and describes the “percentage of the
stream area that is influenced by the tree canopy”.
0.25 = 0%-25%
0.50 = 26%-50%
0.75 = 51%-75%
1.00 = 76%-100%
Maximum Water Depth
Water depth is highly important for providing cool water temperatures and refugia for all
life stages, especially during the low water summer and fall months when this survey was
conducted. CDFG Habitat Restoration Manual identifies “Maximum Depth” as an
important Habitat Inventory Method component and describes to “enter the measured
maximum depth for each habitat unit”.
0.25 = Maximum depth less than 12 inches
0.50 = Maximum depth between 12-48 inches
0.75 = Maximum depth between 49-72 inches
1.00 = Maximum depth greater than 72 inches
Surface Flow
CDFG Habitat Restoration Manual identifies “Flow” as an important Habitat Inventory
Method component on the Data Form. For this study, due to the occurrence of dry stream
reaches encountered during the summer and fall survey period, surface flow
characteristics in a reach were identified in one of the three categories below. These
categories were modified from a habitat methodology developed by Stoecker for a CDFG
funded habitat and barrier assessment of Southern Santa Barbara County streams
(Stoecker et. al. 2002).
0.25 = Dry
Dry streambed conditions were observed and are thought to generally occur in this
reach during drier months of a typical rainfall year or throughout the year during years
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with low rainfall. (Some reaches that are dry for extended periods may provide
spawning and temporary rearing habitat when flows are present and will receive points
elsewhere for other characteristics such as riparian canopy cover and substrate
embeddedness and abundance.)
0.50 = Variable
Variable surface flow conditions observed in this reach. Areas of dry streambed may
occur, along with isolated pools, and/or portions of trickling surface flows during drier
periods. The availability of summer and fall surface flows in this reach is dependent on
constantly changing climatic, geologic, and potentially human-influenced factors.
During wetter years, this reach may retain continuous surface flow conditions. During
extended drought years the entire reach may dry up.
1.0 = Perennial
Surface flows were observed during late summer/fall 2004 surveys and are believed
to exist continuously throughout the year in this reach. Factors mentioned above in
the “Variable” description may alter the perennial designation of the stream reach
or sections of it in the future.
Channel Alteration
This habitat parameter was identified in the California Department of Fish and Game
Aquatic Bioassessment Laboratory’s Physical Habitat Quality methodology dated May
1999. The value describes the percentage of area that structures such as channelization,
bridge abutments, road crossings, levee construction, bank revetment, or other
anthropogenic features within the stream channel cover within a given stream reach.
0.25 = Greater than 80% of the reach altered
0.50 = 40%-80% of the reach altered
0.75 = Less than 40% of the reach altered
1.00 = No channel alteration observed
Number of O. mykiss Age Classes
This provides an estimate of population structure, the more age classes that are present
within a reach the healthier that population may be due to the quality of habitat and this
diversity is indicative of adequate year round habitat conditions. CDFG Habitat
Restoration Manual identifies age categories within the Fish Sampling Methods and
states that: “Juvenile salmonids should be placed in general age categories according to
length: 0+ = 3 inches or less, 1+ = 3 to 6 inches, 2+ = 6 inches or greater” For this study,
a fourth (3+) age class of fish greater than 9 inches was created.
0.25 = One age class observed
0.50 = Two age classes observed
0.75 = Three age classes observed
1.00 = Four age classes observed
Relative Abundance of O. mykiss
The relative abundance of O. mykiss was determined based on non-capture observations
from the streambank and snorkeling selected pools and is a conservative density value
used to compare observed stream reaches. Streambank observations were made
simultaneously by Stoecker and Allen while surveying slowly upstream and using
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polarized glasses. One pass was made at each pool or run and the higher observed
number of total O. mykiss was recorded and age classes sorted. Snorkel surveys were
conducted sporadically at selected deeper pools and runs where bank observations were
not possible. Reaches with a wetted width of less than 8 feet were surveyed with one pass
by one surveyor. Reaches greater than 8 feet in width were surveyed with one pass by
two surveyors. All passes were conducted in an upstream manner from the downstream
thalweg of the pool or run. Estimating relative abundance was not part of the original
scope of this project, but was later computed based on data collected from the established
data sheet protocol. Established NOAA survey protocols were not utilized during survey
efforts due to time and budget limitations. This relative abundance value should not be
considered the actual density of O. mykiss, which would be higher in many reaches if
snorkeling surveys or intrusive capture techniques were utilized throughout the study
area. Relative abundance categories for O. mykiss were calculated based on the 122
stream reaches in which O. mykiss were observed. Relative abundance was calculated as
the number of fish observed divided by the length of habitat for each of the 122 reaches.
These abundances were then divided into four equal groups. Reaches that were not
ground surveyed did not receive any score for O. mykiss relative abundance. Many of
these unsurveyed reaches may contain O. mykiss during some years or parts of a given
year.
0.00 = No O. mykiss observed.
0.25 = 0.001 - 0.004 O. mykiss per linear foot of stream.
0.50 = 0.005 - 0.014 O. mykiss per linear foot of stream.
0.75 = 0.015 - 0.062 O. mykiss per linear foot of stream.
1.00 = 0.064 - 0.730 O. mykiss per linear foot of stream.
Habitat Quality Scoring Limitations and Discussion
Habitat quality values on stream reaches that were not ground surveyed due to access
restrictions were estimated from adjacent public road or land or aerial surveying. In cases where
no stream observations could be made, the physical habitat values from the adjacent stream reach
with the lesser (conservative) habitat values were assigned to the unsurveyed reach. Habitat
quality values and habitat reach scoring methods used are not intended to assess the complex
habitat conditions of the Santa Clara River estuary.
The Santa Clara Estuary historically encompassed approximately 300 acres of open water
habitat, but is currently limited to approximately 30 acres, a reduction of 90% since the turn of
the century (City of San Buenaventura 2005). Assessing the current use of the Santa Clara River
Estuary by rearing or acclimating juvenile steelhead (or acclimating adults) requires a level of
effort that was beyond the scope of the present study. However estuarine habitats, which have
been studied in other California coastal watersheds, have been shown to provide highly
productive rearing habitat, disproportionate to the total amount of freshwater rearing habitat
available in the river system (Smith 1982, 1990). The historic or current role of estuarine
systems in the maintenance of steelhead populations in watersheds south of Point Conception has
not been systematically investigated, but warrant investigation as part of a larger recovery
planning effort.
Habitat quality values apply to the quality of that reach for salmonids only and should not
be interpreted as the ecological health of that reach or the quality of that reach to other fish or
aquatic species. Stream conditions were surveyed during a snapshot in time and values will
fluctuate within and between seasons. For example, the record rainfall and stream flows of early
2005 occurred following this project’s stream survey efforts and dramatically changed the stream
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conditions within many of reaches of the watershed. Santa Paula Creek experienced major
stream channel alterations and several fish migration barriers were destroyed or significantly
damaged.

Barrier Methodology and Data Gathering
Migration Barrier Identification and Locations
One of the principle objectives of this project was to identify steelhead migration barriers
within the Santa Clara River in order to prioritize fish passage improvement projects. In addition
to anthropogenic barriers, natural upstream barriers and limits to migration were identified in
order to determine the amount of habitat available to steelhead. The term “barrier” in this report
refers to any structure in the stream channel that impedes, with varying degrees of difficulty, or
completely blocks upstream adult steelhead migration. All barriers identified were assigned a
unique Barrier ID. This unique Barrier ID describes, in code, the stream and order in which the
barrier is encountered moving upstream from the Santa Clara River mouth. For example, SC_1 is
the first migration barrier identified on the Santa Clara River (SC). Barrier SC_SE_LN_4 is the
fourth upstream barrier identified on Lion Creek (LN), a tributary to Sespe Creek (SE).
The locations for many of the identified barriers were recorded in the field using a GPS
unit. A GPS signal could not be acquired at certain locations due to signal interference with
dense riparian canopy cover, confined canyon walls, or overcast conditions. Where private land
was not accessible, barriers were identified through document research, interviews, aerial
photographs, and/or aerial surveying techniques. Upstream natural limits were also estimated on
some stream reaches, by locating where the stream sustains a slope of 10-15% using CDFG
barrier estimation methods and based on stream slope assessment on USGS topographical maps.
Barrier Severity
The barrier ranking method utilized for this project was developed to focus on biological
considerations for restoring fish passage to the highest priority habitat reaches in the watershed.
This ranking does not include complex social and economic factors. These important factors
need to be further assessed in the site-specific restoration planning phase for each structure.
Fish Passage Inventory Data Sheets were developed to collect essential information about
each barrier. The data sheets were modified from the template provided in the CDFG Habitat
Restoration Manual. All collected barrier data were entered into a database. The CDFG “GreenGray-Red Passage Evaluation Filter” was then utilized to identify sites that provide, or fail to
provide, fish passage for all fish species and their life stages. The following road crossing barrier
diagram (Figure (IX-16) and GREEN-GRAY-RED first-phase passage evaluation filter diagram
(Figure IX–17) from the CDFG Manual shows how the filter works and the description of the
three categories is below (image quality could not be improved).
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Green: Conditions assumed adequate for passage of all salmonid life stages during low
flow conditions observed throughout this survey. Higher flows would generally
submerge these structures allowing unimpeded upstream access for fish. Some in
channel structures occur that were identified, but do not represent an immediate
migration barrier problem for fish passage. For example, an old broken down dam on
Sespe Creek used to be a significant barrier before the 1969 flood destroyed most of it.
Currently, fish passage over natural substrate occurs with remnants of the dam adjacent to
the channel. These green structures should be monitored to ensure that conditions do not
change and cause a barrier in the future.
Gray: Conditions may not be adequate for all salmonid species at all their life stages.
There may be a variety of problems/issues that cause a barrier to be rated gray, so the
software FishXing (pronounced “fish crossing”) can be used to determine the extent of
difficulty that a barrier presents to each salmonid stage. FishXing was applied where
appropriate for this project, however very few barriers that rated gray were accessible to
be ground surveyed. Additionally, FishXing is generally developed for evaluation of
culvert road crossings and there are few of those type of barriers on the Santa Clara
River. As a result there was only one gray barrier with sufficient data that met all
conditions that could be evaluated using FishXing and that is discussed in that individual
barrier’s evaluation. Determination of gray barrier value was made during low flow
conditions observed throughout this survey. Potential barriers on private land where
access was not permitted were given a gray severity and will need to be ground surveyed
and analyzed further.
Red: Condition fails to meet DFG and NOAA passage criteria at all flows for strongest
swimming species presumed present. Analysis of habitat quantity and quality upstream of
the barrier is necessary to assess the priority off this crossing for treatment.

Migration Barrier Priority Ranking Method
The objective of the ranking method is to prioritize the anthropogenic migration barriers
within the study area for restoration or improvement of upstream adult steelhead passage. The
highest priority barriers are those that partially (gray) or completely (red) impede upstream
migration and have high total habitat scores upstream of the barrier to the natural upstream
limit(s). This method ensures that migration barriers in a watershed are prioritized from the
furthest downstream structure directly impacting anadromous steelhead to structures upstream
that may impact steelhead in the future when adequate downstream access is provided. This
method allows migration barriers within the accessible “anadromous reach” of a watershed and
the inaccessible “non-anadromous reach” to be ranked and prioritized.
Procedure
1) All anthropogenic barriers that were assigned a red or gray value within the DFG Passage
Evaluation Filter were ranked in order of descending score.
2) All anthropogenic green barriers were ranked, after the red and gray grouping, in order of
descending score.
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Study Findings
Historic Salmonid Photograph Gallery
The following photographs were obtained from Mark Capelli at NOAA Fisheries and provide
excellent visual documentation of Santa Clara River steelhead from years past.

Sespe Creek Steelhead: 5-6 lbs, 25-27 inches. Captured near lower Sespe Creek
by William A. Brown, Winter 1911.
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Sespe Creek Steelhead: c. 5-7 lbs,, 18-27 inches. Captured by local fishers in
lower Sespe Creek, Winter 1917.

Santa Clara River Steelhead: 9.75 lbs, 31 inches. Captured in the lagoon at the
mouth of the Santa Clara River by John B. Colla, Winter 1942.
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Santa Clara River Steelhead: 4-6 lbs, 24-26 inches. Captured at the mouth of the
Santa Clara River by Ben Smith, Winter 1947.

Santa Clara River Steelhead: c. 6.5 lbs, 26 inches. Captured at the mouth of the
Santa Clara River by Ben Smith, Winter 1947.
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Santa Clara River Steelhead: 13 lbs, 31 inches. Captured at the mouth of the Santa
Clara River by Charles D. Price, Winter 1948.

Santa Clara River Steelhead: 13 lbs, 33 inches. Captured at the mouth of the Santa
Clara River by Ronald Dovin, Winter 1948.
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Santa Clara River Steelhead: 8 lbs, 27 inches. Captured at the mouth of the Santa
Clara River by J. R. Miller, January 31, 1971.

Santa Clara River Steelhead: 8 lbs, 27 inches. Captured at the mouth of the Santa
Clara River by J. R. Miller, January 31, 1971.
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Santa Clara River Steelhead: c.1 lbs, 15 inches. Captured below sand and gravel
quarry in the Santa Clara River by Ernest Mitchell, December 15, 1972.

Sespe Creek Steelhead: 4.5 lbs, 24 inches. Captured by William Cardona in lower
Sespe Creek, April 24, 1983.
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Sespe Creek Steelhead: 6.5 lbs, 27 inches. Captured near Goodenough Road by
California Department of Fish and Game personnel, April 26, 1983.

Sespe Creek Steelhead: 6.5 lbs, 27 inches. Captured near Goodenough Road by
California Department of Fish and Game personnel, April 26, 1983.
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Sespe Creek Steelhead: c. 4.5, 18.75 inches. Captured in upper Sespe Gorge by
Mark R. Moore, April 1983.

Santa Clara River Steelhead: c. 5 lbs, c. 25 inches. Captured at the Vern Freeman
Diversion on the Santa Clara River by United Water Conservation District, March
2, 1995.
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Sespe Creek juvenile Steelhead: 10-15 inches. Photographed by Mark H. Capelli
in Sespe Gorge, June 1996.

Sespe Creek juvenile Steelhead: 9-13 inches. Photographed by Mark H. Capelli in
Sespe Gorge, June 1996.
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Sespe Creek juvenile Steelhead: 1-2 lbs, 15-17 inches. Captured by Mark H.
Capelli in Sespe Gorge, June 1996.

Historic Salmonid Survey Database
The information in the following table was obtained from the two locations mentioned in the
Methods section and entered into a database. The entries are organized as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Santa Clara Mainstem
Santa Paula Creek and Tributaries
Sespe Creek
Sespe Creek Tributaries
Hopper Creek
Piru Creek and Tributaries

Within these sections, the information is organized alphabetically if necessary, and then
chronologically. The sources for the database include interviews, anecdotal documentation, fish
surveys, biological reports, and newspaper accounts.
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Table C. Historical Salmonid Observations

The Santa Clara River Mainstem
Stream(s)

Location

Fish Size# of
Total Length
Salmonids
in Inches
Observed or
(Weight in
Documented
Pounds)

Date of
Observation
(YEAR-MO-DY)

Observer(s)

Affiliation
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Santa
Clara
River

Santa
Clara
River

General
Population
Account

See notes

1900's Early to
Mid

see notes

see notes

Source of
Information

Observation /
Documentation Notes

Moore, Mark.
1980. An
Assessment of
the Impacts of
the Proposed
Improvements
to the Vern
Freeman
Diversion on
Anadromous
Fishes of the
Santa Clara
River System,
Ventura
County,
California.

“The Santa Clara
River system
historically supported
larger numbers of
adult steelhead than
today… Hubbs, citing
the California
Department of Fish
and Game reported
‘large and consistent
runs into the Santa
Clara River. Kreider
included the Santa
Clara River in a list
of Pacific coast
steelhead fishing
streams having a
regular annual
migration when
water conditions
were normal.”

Stream(s)

Santa
Clara
River

Location

Santa
Clara
River

# Salmon.

General
Population
Account

Fish Size

See notes

Date

1900's Early to
Mid

Observer(s)

see notes
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Affiliation

Source

Notes

see notes

Moore, Mark.
1980. An
Assessment of
the Impacts of
the Proposed
Improvements
to the Vern
Freeman
Diversion on
Anadromous
Fishes of the
Santa Clara
River System,
Ventura
County,
California.

“…it is reasonable to
project that the
average annual run
in the Santa Clara
River before access
to these tributaries
was blocked or
impeded was
approximately 9000
adult steelhead.” –
Projections made
from his comparison
to Ventura River to
the north and
respective habitat
and conditions .

Stream(s)

40

Santa
Clara
River

Location

# Salmon.

Downstream
of Sespe
Numerous
Creek

Fish Size

Adult
Steelhead

Date

1900's Early to
Mid

Observer(s)

Charles
Outland

Affiliation

Angler

Source

Excerpt from:
"Flyfishing
the West",
Article: Of
Steelhead
and Condors,
by Mark
Moore.
Volume 4,
No. 5,
November December
1981

Notes
"Charles Outland, a
noted historian and
author now in his
eighties, remembers
fishing for the
runback (steelhead
returning to the
ocean after
spawning: 'During
low water periods in
the late spring and
summer, they would
congregate in deep,
willow-lined pools
below the confluence
of Sespe Creek and
the Santa Clara,
where farmer's
seasonal diversion
ponds existed." It
seems likely that
some of these adult
steelhead were not
going to make it
back to the ocean
this late in the year
and would oversummer within the
mainstem Santa
Clara River
(Stoecker).

Stream(s)

41

Santa
Clara
River

Location

Lower
Santa
Clara
River

# Salmon.

Numerous

Fish Size

Adult
Steelhead

Date

Observer(s)

1900's Early to
Charlie Price
Mid

Affiliation

Angler

Source

Excerpt from:
"Flyfishing
the West",
Article: Of
Steelhead
and Condors,
by Mark
Moore.
Volume 4,
No. 5,
November December
1981

Notes
"Locals also knew
that the steelhead
fishing was good,
especially in the
lower Santa Clara, in
the lagoon, and even
surf fishing off the
mouth. Says Charlie
Price, an investment
broker who fished
the Santa Clara in
his youth, 'The
adults were always
in the surf off the
mouth by late
November, waiting
for the first rains to
break the sandbar.
You would often see
a group of fisherman
with shovels instead
of fly rods, opening
the bar...The fish
would storm in and
all hell would break
loose..."

Stream(s)

Location

Estuary

Santa
Clara
River

Mouth
of river

Fish Size

Numerous

To (14 lbs.)

1

31" (9.75
lbs.)

Date

1940's Early

Observer(s)

Ed Henke

Affiliation

Local angler

42

Santa
Clara
River

# Salmon.

1942

John B. Colla Local angler

Source

UCSB
Capelli
Steelhead
Files:
Letter
from Mr.
Henke to
James
Roads,
April 20th,
1970

Photo:
Capelli
Archives,
UCSB

Notes
"One wintry day in
the early '40's, there
were hundreds of the
locals fishing at it's
mouth... There were
so many steelhead
migrating in that my
group of friends and
myself were getting
fish scales on hooks
by just retrieving our
bait and lures on
each cast. Big fish
too! That year Ron
Dovin took a
fourteen-pounder
out of the surf near
the mouth.”
Notes on the back of
photo: "Steelhead
taken from the
lagoon at the mouth
of Santa Clara River
by John B. Colla"

Stream(s)

Location

# Salmon.

Fish Size

Date

Santa
Clara
River

Numerous

12"-16"

1945 and Prior

Santa
Clara
River

Mouth
of river

3

Approximatel
y 26-28"

1946

Charles
Outland

Affiliation

Source

Letter to Mark
Capelli
regarding
personal
Local Author
steelhead
observations
when he was
young

43

Santa
Clara
River

Observer(s)

Santa
Clara
River

Mouth
of river

5

26" - 31"

1948

Ben and
Local anglers
Bennie Smith

Photo: Capelli
Archives,
UCSB

Ben and
Local anglers
Bennie Smith

Photo:
Capelli
Archives,
UCSB

Notes
"I had the best trout
fishing anyone could
ask for in my own
back yard in the
Santa Clara River,
and they were all
native, ocean-run
trout. It was nothing
to drive within one
hundred yards of a
good fishing hole and
catch a limit of 1216 inches long in 45
minutes."
Notes on back of
photo: "Steelhead
taken from the
lagoon at the mouth
of the Santa Clara
River by Ben Smith,
1946."
Notes on top of
picture: "These fish
were caught legally
at the mouth of the
Santa Clara River by
Ben and Bennie
Smith. 31 inch., two
30", one 28 inches
and the other 26."

Stream(s)

Santa
Clara
River

Location

Lagoon

# Salmon.

Numerous

Fish Size

Up to 32"

Date

1948

Observer(s)

Claude
Kreider

Affiliation

Author

44
Santa
Clara
River

Santa
Clara
River

Mouth of
river

Mouth of
river

1

1

33" (13 lbs.)

(13 lbs.)

1948 January Ronald Dovin Local angler

1948 February Charlie Price

Local angler

Source

Notes

Kreider, C.M.
1948.
Steelhead. G.
Putnam and
Sons. 182 pp.

In talking of the
Santa Clara river:
"The bar opens only
after good rains
when there is
sometimes splendid
fishing in the long,
clean lagoon through
which the river
sweeps. Steelhead
up to 32 inches long
are not uncommon
here when the run
starts in."

Photo: Capelli
Archives,
UCSB: Star
Free Press,
January 29,
1948

Photo with no notes.

Photo:
Capelli
Archives,
UCSB

Notes on back of
photo: "Steelhead
taken from the
mouth of the Santa
Clara River, Ventura
County, 1948, by
Charlie Price 13 lbs."

Stream(s)

Location

# Salmon.

Fish Size

Date

Observer(s)

Affiliation

Source

Santa Clara
River

General
Population
Account

Adult
Steelhead

1970's

see notes

see notes

Santa
Clara
River

Downstream
of the Vern
Freeman
Diversion
Dam, near
the mouth

1

Adult
Steelhead

1970's

Puckett and
Villa

Biologists

pers. comm.
McEachron
2005

45

Santa
Clara
River

Moore, Mark.
1980. An
Assessment of
the Impacts of
the Proposed
Improvements
to the Vern
Freeman
Diversion on
Anadromous
Fishes of the
Santa Clara
River System,
Ventura
County,
California.

Notes
“Cooper (1976)
reported a stranded
adult steelhead
specimen
approximately one
mile south of the
highway 118 bridge
(or three miles below
the Vern Freeman
Diversion). In addition
to these verifiable
reports by qualified
observers, local
newspapers (Fillmore
Herald, 1974) have
run stories of anglers
taking adult steelhead
from the Santa Clara
River system. These
reports and accounts
indicate that the Santa
Clara system still
supports at least a
remnant run of
anadromous fishes.”
McEachron reported
that these biologists
set a trap upstream
of the mouth for two
winters in the 1970's
and only when flows
were less than 200
cfs They reportedly
caught one adult
steelhead.

Stream(s)
Santa
Clara
River

Location
Estuary

# Salmon.
1

Fish Size

Date

26.5" (8 lbs.) 1971 Jan. 31

Affiliation

Source

Notes

J.R. Miller

Local
Resident

Capelli
Archives, UCSB

Picture of a man with
a "female" steelhead
taken from the
estuary.

NOAA
Fisheries

Letter to Jack
Coe of
California
Department
of Water
Resources
regarding
Santa Clara
River
Steelhead
Study.
Response to
the
Departments
report to the
State Water
Resources
Control Board
entitled
"Alternative
Water
Requirements
and Costs for
Migration of
Steelhead
Smolts in
Santa Clara
River.

"The Department
should be aware that
this steelhead fishery
has been
documented by
contemporary field
reports prepared by
the CDFG, and in
numerous published
accounts.
Additionally, the
presence of a
remnant run of
steelhead has been
recorded by the DFG
as recently as 1976."

46

Observer(s)

Santa
Clara
River

Santa Clara
River

Numerous

Adult
Steelhead

1976 and Prior Mark Capelli

Stream(s)

47

Santa
Clara
River

Location

One Mile
upstream
from
Highway 118
Bridge

# Salmon.

1

Fish Size

Date

Observer(s)

Affiliation

Patrol
Approximately
Lt. Kenneth Lieutenant in
1976 Feb. 12
(4 lbs.)
G. Cooper
Ventura
County

Source

Notes

Memo to
Mark Capelli
from Mr.
Cooper
regarding a
trout he
observed
while on
patrol.
Letter on
file in Santa
Lucia
Ranger
Station in
Santa
Maria.

"Re our phone
conversation of
Steelhead Trout
migration up the
Santa Clara River.
Checking my records
for the date of a
steelhead trout I
observed a 4 lb.
Steelhead trout
trapped when the
storm waters
receded during our
rains Feb. 4,5,6,7,
and 8th. 1976. “The date was Feb.
12th, 1976, I walked
out a section of the
river after
complaints of rifle
shooting. I noticed
the storm water had
receded and left a
Steelhead Trout
approximately 4 lbs.
High and dry.”

Stream(s)

48

Santa
Clara
River

Location

Santa Clara
River

# Salmon.

50

Fish Size

Juvenile
Salmonids

Date

1981 Spring

Observer(s)

Mark Capelli

Affiliation

Source

Notes

NOAA
Fisheries

Letter to Jack
Coe of
California
Department of
Water
Resources
regarding
Santa Clara
River
Steelhead
Study.
Response to
the
Departments
report to the
State Water
Resources
Control Board
entitled
"Alternative
Water
Requirements
and Costs for
Migration of
Steelhead
Smolts in
Santa Clara
River.

"The preliminary
steelhead study
conducted by the
CDFG in the spring
of 1981 involved
the trapping of
fishes at three
locations in the
Santa Clara River
system…the study
did result in the
capture of 50
juvenile
salmonids, with 30
individuals taken
from the desilting
basin."

Stream(s)

Santa
Clara
River

Location

# Salmon.

Freeman
81 smolts
Diversion Dam

Fish Size

Smolts ~ 6
inches

Date

1994

Observer(s)

Affiliation

KSWC
Newsletter,
June 1995

49
Santa
Clara
River

Freeman Fish
ladder

11

6"- 9"

United Water United Water
1994 March 25 Conservation Conservation
District
District

Source

Photo and
article of
one of 81
smolts
trapped and
released
below the
Diversion
Dam

Ventura
County Star
Free Press

Notes
"Smolts (young
steelhead about 6"
long) migrating
downstream to the
ocean are also
trapped at the
Freeman Diversion
(but not at the fish
ladder - that's only
for upstream
movers). With a
peak in April 1994, a
total of 81 smolts
were trapped and
released just
downstream to
continue their
journey to adulthood
below to the high
seas."
"Now, over the past
10 days, 11 juvenile
rainbow trout
apparently headed
for the ocean have
been caught in a
downstream fish trap
near the dam,…"

Stream(s)

Location

# Salmon.

Fish Size

Date

Observer(s)

50
Santa
Clara
River

Freeman
Diversion
Dam

1

18.5" (3.5
lbs.)

1994 April

Murray
McEachron

Affiliation

United Water
Conservation
District
Biologist

Source

Notes

Ventura
County
Star-Free
Press, April
5th, 1994
and pers.
comm.
McEachron
2005.

The County
reported that; "An
ocean going
steelhead trout has
negotiated the fish
ladder at the
Freeman Diversion
Project to spawn in
the Santa Clara
River for the first
time since the
ladder was built
more that three
years ago. The
fish, approximately
3.5 pounds and
18.5 inches long
was discovered
swimming
upstream in the
fish ladder
Thursday."
McEachron
reported that this
adult was caught in
a trap at the inlet
of the fish ladder.
A tissue sample
was reportedly
tested and the fish
was not a local
genotype and it
had been in the
ocean for one year.

Stream(s)

51

Santa
Clara
River

Location

Freeman
Diversion
Dam

# Salmon.

1

Fish Size

25", (7 lbs.)

Date

Observer(s)

Affiliation

Maurice
CDFG and
Cardenas and
1995 March 2
United Water
Murray
Biologist
McEachron

Source

Notes

Photo and
article
featured in
Keep the
Sespe Wild,
and pers.
comm.
McEachron
2005

The article reported;
"This 25" steelhead
was caught and
released on 3/2/95
at the Freeman
Diversion fish ladder
on the Santa Clara
River. She weighed
about 7 lbs., and
may have spawned
in the Sespe.
Maurice Cardenas of
the CDFG is pictured.
Photo courtesy of
United Water."
McEachron reported
that this adult
steelhead was
caught in a trap at
the inlet to the
fishway and collected
tissue samples
indicated the fish
was 4 years old and
had spent two years
at sea.

Stream(s)

Santa
Clara
River

Location

Vern
Freeman
Diversion
Dam

# Salmon.

Hundreds

Fish Size

Smolts

Date

1995-2005

52
Santa
Clara
River

Freeman
Diversion
Dam

2

17"and 26"

1996 March

Observer(s)

Affiliation

Source

Notes

Entrix, Inc.
2000, Results
of Fish
Passage
Monitoring at
the Vern
Freeman
Diversion
Facility Santa
Clara River,
United Water
United Water 1994-1998.
Biologist
Prepared for
United Water
Conservation
District,
Santa Paula,
CA. Project #
324402. Pers.
comm.
McEachron
2005.

Following are
reported smolts
caught in the
downstream migrant
trap; 1995 year
total-111, 1996 year
total-82, 1997 year
total-414, only 100
smolts for 20002004, and no records
for 2005 as the trap
was not operated
and all potential
smolts were allowed
to migrate
downstream with bypass flows (at NOAA
request). See Entrix
report for additional
detail.

United Water
Conservation
District
Biologist

McEachron reported
that these two adult
steelhead were
trapped at the fish
ladder inlet trap. A
fin clipping was
analyze from the
smaller steelhead,
which had reportedly
spent one year in
fresh and one year in
saltwater.

Murray
McEachron

pers. comm.
McEachron
2005

Stream(s)

53

Santa
Clara
River

Location

Vern
Freeman
Diversion
Dam

# Salmon.

1 adult

Fish Size

22" long

Date

Observer(s)

Affiliation

Source

Letter by
United Water
Conservation
United Water
District,
Conservation
"Accidental
District Staff
Steelhead
1999 March 16
Member
United Water
Take on
(letter) and
March 16,
Murray
1999." Pers.
McEachron
comm.
McEachron
2005

Notes
The letter stated
that; "On March 16,
1999, United staff
found a dead
rainbow trout at the
Freeman diversion,
in the fish screen
bay, a location
where adult
steelhead have never
been found before.
The fish was about
22" long."
McEachron reported
that this fish was
found in the trash
rack at the inlet to
the diversion system
when they
dewatered the canal.
Maurice Cardenas of
DFG reportedly
thought this fish was
a hatchery trout
from upstream,
possibly the Fillmore
Hatchery outlet flow
pool where large
hatchery trout of this
size were observed
by Stoecker in 2004.

Stream(s)

Location

Freeman
Diversion
Dam

Santa
Clara
River

Freeman
Diversion
Dam

Fish Size

Date

Observer(s)

Affiliation

Source

2

Adult
Steelhead

2000 March
21

Murray
McEachron

United Water
Conservation
District
Biologist

pers. comm.
McEachron
2005

1

Approximately
25"-27"

2001 March
14

Murray
McEachron

United Water
Conservation
District
Biologist

pers. comm.
McEachron
2005

54

Santa
Clara
River

# Salmon.

Notes
McEachron reported
that two adult
steelhead were
reportedly observed
by United Water
crew migrating
through the fish
ladder to the Santa
Clara River
upstream. No
lengths were
recorded.
McEachron reported
observing one adult
steelhead between
25 and 27 inches at
the inlet to the fish
ladder. McEachron
sent a photo of this
fish's back and
dorsal fish showing
in the fish ladder to
Stoecker.

Stream(s)

Santa
Clara
River

Location

Downstream
of the Vern
Freeman
Diversion
Dam

# Salmon.

1

Fish Size

Approximately
18"-20"

Date

2001 March
14

Observer(s)

Murray
McEachron

Affiliation

United Water
Conservation
District
Biologist

55

Source

Notes

pers. comm.
McEachron
2005

McEachron reported
observing one adult
steelhead between
18 and 20 inches in
the Santa Clara River
downstream from
the Vern Freeman
Diversion Dam after
they "ran the flows
down". McEachron
also reported
observing 3 Pacific
lamprey in the same
area of shallow
water.

Stream(s)

56

Santa
Clara
River

Location

Vern
Freeman
Diversion
Dam

# Salmon.

6000
Sucker
species

Fish Size

Various

Date

2005 end of
May and early
June

Observer(s)

Murray
McEachron

Affiliation

United Water
Conservation
District
Biologist

Source

Notes

pers. comm.
McEachron
2005

McEachron reported
that 6000 sucker
species
(approximately 1/3
Owen, 1/3 Santa
Ana, and 1/3 Hybrid
varieties) were
observed migrating
upstream in the
lower reach of the
fish ladder. The
suckers reportedly
made it through the
first section of the
fish ladder to a small
resting pool where
they were unable to
migrate further
upstream.
McEachron thought
the suckers were
washed downstream
with the high flows
of 2004/2005 and as
the flows began to
subside downstream
of the dam these
suckers were
attempting to get
back upstream to
adequate flows and
mainstem rearing
habitat.

Santa Paula Creek and Tributaries
Stream(s)

57

Santa
Paula
Creek
drainage

Location

Mainstem
and Sisar
Creek

# Salmon.

1+

Fish Size

Trout

Date

1800's

Observer(s)

Thomas Bard
(sp?)

Affiliation

Early oil
speculator

Source

Notes

pers. comm
Boyd 2004

Longtime Sisar Creek
resident of the Santa
Paula Creek area
since 1930's
reported that he
read a biography of
early oil speculator
Thomas Bard that
reported "catching
huge limits of trout
and steelhead in the
Santa Paula Creek
drainage. Boyd
reported that the
publication is out of
print and he could
not find his copy.
Stoecker could not
locate the book at
any of the Ojai used
book stores. Boyd
thought the accounts
were from the
1800's and/or early
1900's.

Stream(s)

58

Santa
Paula
Creek

Location

At waterfall
downstream
of the East
Fork Santa
Paula Creek
confluence

# Salmon.

1+

Fish Size

Adult
Steelhead

Date

1900's- Early

Observer(s)

Boyd Dron

Affiliation

Sisar Creek
Property
Owner

Source

Notes

pers. comm
Boyd 2004

Longtime Sisar Creek
resident of the Santa
Paula Creek area
since 1930's
reported hearing
reports of adult
steelhead migrating
to, and attempting to
jump over, a
waterfall
downstream of the
East Fork of Santa
Paula Creek. Two
significant waterfalls
were surveyed by
Stoecker
downstream of the
East Fork that would
pose significant
barriers to adult
steelhead. It is
unknown what the
configuration of
these waterfalls was
in the early 1900's
and whether adult
steelhead could
migrating upstream
to the East Fork
during the past.

Stream(s)

Location

# Salmon.

Pool below
Numerous
Harvey Dam

Santa
Paula
Creek

In pool
below the
large
waterfall just
upstream
Numerous
from the
East Fork
Santa Paula
Creek and
downstream.

18" - 29"

Date

1942-1949

Observer(s)

Affiliation

13"

1950's to
1960's

Source

Otto
Reynolds

Friend of Rod
Thompson

As reported
by Rod
Thompson,
retired
Ventura
County
Sheriff
Captain
(pers.
comm.
2005 with
Stoecker)

Rod
Thompson

Retired
Ventura
County
Sheriff
Captain

pers. comm.
2005 with
Stoecker

59

Santa
Paula
Creek

Fish Size

Notes
Thompson reported
that long-time local
fisherman and
resident near Harvey
Dam Reynolds
reported observing
numerous adult
steelhead appearing
in "clusters" in the
pool below Harvey
Dam during the
winters and spring
and jumping at the
dam. These
steelhead were
"common" in the 18inch range, but
occurred into the
high 20-inch range.
Thompson reported
fishing upper Santa
Paula Creek during
this time period and
catching many
rainbow trout up to
13 inches in length.
Large trout were
common in the
waterfall pool
upstream of the East
Fork.

Stream(s)

Location

# Salmon.

Below Bridge
Road Bridge

1

Santa
Paula
Creek

From Forest
Service
Boundary

Good

24"

Date

1969

Observer(s)

July 26, 1979

Affiliation

Rod
Construction/
Thompson's
Excavation
father

60

Santa
Paula
Creek

Fish Size

Mark Moore

Source

Notes

As reported
by Rod
Thompson,
retired
Ventura
County
Sheriff
Captain
(pers.
comm.
2005 with
Stoecker)

Thompson reported
that his father told
him about operating
a tractor in the creek
following the 1969
floods repairing
damage to the banks
and channel. While
driving through a
riffle section his
buddy jumped out
and caught a 24 inch
adult steelhead in
the shallows. This
occurred in the
spring following
record high flows on
Santa Paula Creek.

USDA, Forest Mark Capelli,
Service
NOAA Fisheries

Stream(s)

Santa
Paula
Creek

Location

# Salmon.

Fish Size

Date

Observer(s)

From Forest
5 – 15 per
Service
100 feet
Boundary to
of stream
headwaters

2” – 11”

July 26, 1979

Mark Moore

Affiliation

Source

USDA, Forest Mark Capelli,
Service
NOAA Fisheries

61
Santa
Paula
Creek

From
downstream
of Harvey
Dam

1+

Adult
Steelhead

1900's- Early

Boyd Dron

Notes

Sisar Creek
Property
Owner

pers. comm
Boyd 2004

Longtime Sisar Creek
resident of the Santa
Paula Creek area
since 1930's
reported hearing
reports of adult
steelhead migrating
and being caught
upstream of the
Harvey Dam. He
reported that the
dam blocked
steelhead from
migrating upstream
and that he heard
the ladder was
having problems and
was destroyed in
2004.

Stream(s)

62

Santa
Paula
Creek

Location

Near
confluence of
Mud Creek

# Salmon.

1+

Fish Size

Various

Date

Observer(s)

Affiliation

Report on the
Habitat
Cindy
1993 and 1996
Conditions of
Carpanzano
Santa Paula
Creek

Source

Notes

On file in
Santa Lucia
Ranger
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.

"This report is a
response to the
request for
information on
steelhead habitat
above a steelhead
barrier [Harvey
Dam] located on
Santa Paula Creek
near its confluence
with Mud Creek… If
the steelhead barrier
on Santa Paula
Creek is removed it
would open up over
5 miles of steelhead
habitat... The
removal of this
steelhead barrier is
strongly
recommended as it
will open up
approximately 10%
of the total steelhead
habitat available for
the Santa Clara River
drainage." Surveys
conducted during
summer of 1993 and
winter of 1996

Stream(s)

63

Sisar
Creek

Location

Mainstem to
upstream of
the East Fork
and the East
Fork

# Salmon.

1+

Fish Size

Rainbow trout

Date

1930's to
Present

Observer(s)

Boyd Dron

Affiliation

Sisar Creek
Property
Owner

Source

Notes

pers. comm
Boyd 2004

Longtime Sisar Creek
resident of the Santa
Paula Creek area
since 1930's has
continuously
observed rainbow
trout in Sisar Creek
as long as he has
been there since the
late 1930's. He
purchased his
inholding on the East
Fork of Sisar Creek
in 1964. He has
observed rainbow
trout of "catchable"
size on the mainstem
to upstream of the
East Fork past the
first LPNF road
switchback. He has
observed rainbow
trout on the East
Fork from the Sisar
Creek upstream to
just above his house
and LPNF inholding
at the natural
springs there.

Stream(s)

64

Sisar
Creek

Location

Mainstem to
the East Fork

# Salmon.

1+

Fish Size

"Catchable"
hatchery
rainbow trout

Date

1940's to late
1990's

Observer(s)

Boyd Dron

Affiliation

Sisar Creek
Property
Owner

Source

Notes

pers. comm
Boyd 2004

Longtime Sisar Creek
resident of the Santa
Paula Creek area
since 1930's
reported that
rainbow trout of
"catchable size"
from the Fillmore
Hatchery have been
planted in Sisar
Creek during about
the 1940's to
sometime in the
later 1900's.
Rainbow trout were
planted in a small
concrete pond at his
house on the East
Fork sometime after
1964 and also in the
East Fork. The trout
were also planted in
the mainstem Sisar
from the first LPNF
road switchback
upstream of the East
Fork downstream to
below the LPNF
boundary.

Stream(s)

Location

Sisar
Creek

From Forest
Service
Boundary to
the
headwaters

65

Sisar
Creek

Near Camp
Bartlett

# Salmon.

5 to 15
per 100
feet of
stream

1

Fish Size

1” – 10”

13"

Date

June 12, 1979

1998

Observer(s)

Mark Moore

Joe Marino

Affiliation

Source

USDA, Forest Mark Capelli,
Service
NOAA Fisheries

Retired, Los
Padres
National
Forest
Service

As reported
by Rod
Thompson,
retired
Ventura
County
Sheriff
Captain
(pers.
comm.
2005 with
Stoecker)

Notes
“Small stable
perennial stream in
good condition for
most of its length
with a healthy
population of small
RBT”

Thompson reported
that his friend Joe
Marino informed him
of observing a 13
inch trout in Sisar
Creek near Camp
Bartlett.

Sespe Creek
Stream(s)

66

Sespe
Creek

Location

Van Trees
Property

# Salmon.

1

Fish Size

28" (8 lbs.)

Date

1930's

Observer(s)

James Van
Trees father

Affiliation

Property
owner

Source

Notes

Pers. comm.
Van Trees
2004

Following surveying
the Van Trees
property in the Fall
of 2004, James Van
Trees showed
Stoecker a black and
white photo of a very
healthy adult
steelhead held by his
father. The steelhead
was reportedly
caught in the 1930's
on the family
property. Stoecker
estimated the
steelhead to be
approximately 28
inches in length and
8 pounds. The fish
appeared to be fresh
from the ocean,
stout and prespawned, and wild
with adipose in tact.

Stream(s)

67

Sespe
Creek

Location

# Salmon.

Sespe Creek
upstream to
Tule Creek
and Tule,
Numerous
Howard,
Lion, and
Bear Creek
Tributaries

Fish Size

Adult and
Juvenile
Steelhead

Date

1930's and
1940's

Observer(s)

California
Department
of Fish and
Game
employees

Affiliation

California
Department
of Fish and
Game

Source

Notes

Sespe
Watershed
Analysis.
1997. Los
Padres
National
Forest and
Ojai Ranger
District,
January
1997.

"Historical accounts
do not differentiate
between steelhead
trout and rainbow
trout, creating
difficulty in
determining the
extent of early
anadromous runs.
California
Department of Fish
and Game surveys
and field notes from
the 1930's and
1940's indicate that
steelhead ran up Piru
Creek to Buck and
Snowy tributaries
(Evans, 1946) and
up the Sespe at least
as far as Tule Creek
(CDFG, 1949).
Juvenile steelhead
were identified in
Tule, Howard, Lion,
and Bear Creeks
indicating that these
tributaries were used
as rearing areas not
as spawning beds
(CDFG, 1935)."

Stream(s)

Location

68

Sespe
Creek

Adjacent to
Grand Ave.

Sespe
Creek

Downstream
of Hot
Springs
Creek near
Sweetwater

# Salmon.

1+

1+

Fish Size

Adult steelhead

18"-19"

Date

1938

1950's to
1960's

Observer(s)

Affiliation

Source

Moore

Fillmore
Irrigation

pers. comm.
Moore

Rod
Thompson

Retired
Ventura
County
Sheriff
Captain

pers. comm.
2005 with
Stoecker

Notes
Dwight Moore recalls
seeing photos of
adult steelhead
stranded in the
family orchards
adjacent to Sespe
Creek as high flood
flows from 1938
subsided.
Thompson reported
fishing this section of
the Sespe during this
time period and
catching several
rainbow trout "that
looked like
steelhead, with
bigger jaws and
color".

Stream(s)

Sespe
Creek

Location

Sespe Creek

# Salmon.

1

Fish Size

18"

Date

1974 Jan. 28

Observer(s)

Ron Hooper

Affiliation

Local
Resident

69

Source

Notes

Fillmore
Herald,
Thursday,
January 31,
1974

"Fishing is so good
that Ron Hooper was
able to bring in an
18-inch steelhead,
but not without a 15
minute battle,
Monday afternoon.
This is the first
steelhead that's been
taken from the
Sespe in many
years, Hooper
recollected, and
apparently had
traveled upstream
from the ocean.
There's lots of water
in the creek Hooper
noted and that he
got his limit of
rainbow trout during
the short time he
was in the area."

Stream(s)

Location

# Salmon.

70

Sespe
Creek

From Alder
20 per
Creek
100 feet
confluence to
of stream
Sespe Gorge

Sespe
Creek

From Alder
Creek
Abundant
confluence to
Devils Gate

Sespe
Creek

Sespe Gorge 15 per
to Ladybug 100 feet
Creek
of stream

Fish Size

Date

4” – 15”

October 4,
1979

2” – 18”

4” – 12”

Observer(s)

Affiliation

Source

Don Edwards
USDA, Forest
and Ken
Service
Kestner

Mark,
Capelli,
NOAA
Fisheries

Don Edwards,
September 25 Ken Kestner, USDA, Forest
& 26, 1979
Service
and Mark
Moore

Mark,
Capelli,
NOAA
Fisheries

September
1979

Mark Moore,
Don Edwards, USDA, Forest Mark Capelli,
Service
NOAA Fisheries
and Ken
Kestner

Notes

Stocked.

Rainbow trout seen
in the upper section
of the survey reach.

Stream(s)

Location

# Salmon.

Fish Size

Date

Observer(s)

Sespe
Sespe Creek
Lamprey adult
Creek and and UWCD
DFG Survey
Numerous and amocets 1981 April-May
Santa
Spreading
crews
larvae
Clara River Grounds

Affiliation

California
Department
of Fish and
Game

71

Source

Notes

Three
Month
Study on
the Lower
Santa Clara
River and
Tributaries,
Ventura
County,
California.
Department
of Fish and
Game,
Region 5.
June 1981

“Lamprey amocets
larvae were captured
in every set on
Sespe Creek and five
adults were taken
over the more than
three week sampling
period. Since
lampreys are
anadromous and are
very much part of
the Santa Clara River
biota, a viable link
between Sespe
Creek spawning
grounds and the sea
is clearly
demonstrated by the
presence of this
species.”

Stream(s)

Location

72

Sespe Creek
@ State
Highway 126
Bridge and
Santa Clara
Sespe
River @ the
Creek
desilting
Santa
basin (Pond
Clara River
B) within
UWCD
spreading
grounds at
Saticoy.

# Salmon.

51

Fish Size

Date

Observer(s)

Sespe Creek
Sampling
results: Sizes
vary from 3.2
cm to 20.3 cm
with a mean
total length of
DFG survey
1981 April-May
9.4 cm;
crews
UWCD's
desilting pond:
Sizes vary from
14.8 cm to
22.5 cm with a
mean length of
18.9 cm

Affiliation

California
Department
of Fish and
Game

Source

Notes

Three
Month
Study on
the Lower
Santa Clara
River and
Tributaries,
Ventura
County,
California.
Department
of Fish and
Game,
Region 5.
June 1981

Graph of fish
captured over the
course of the study
(rainbow trout):
Santa Clara River
Station: 0; Sespe
Creek Station: 21
total over 8 days in
late April beginning
of May: UWCD
Station: 30 total
over two days in
May. Sampling
methods: “These
data are reported be
species, date
captured, and
location. The dates
given are the dates
on which the nets
were retrieved.
Each date represents
twelve to fourteen
hours of fishing
effort.” Dates of
Observation: April
20,23,24,28,30 and
May 1,5,6,12,15.
1981

Stream(s)

Sespe
Creek

Location

Old
Telegraph
Bridge

Sespe
Creek

# Salmon.

1

1

Fish Size

26" (3.75 lbs.)

Juvenile. 5.9”

73

Sespe
Creek

Near
Goodenough
Rd.

Sespe
Creek

25
Near Good- Rainbow Adults = 8” –
enough
27.7”.
Adults, 3
Road, and Steelhead Juveniles =
Lions Camp Adults, 2 6.2” and 7.0”
Juveniles

1

Date

1983 April 2

1983 April 4

27.7" (6.5 lbs.) 1983 April 26

1983 – 1984

Observer(s)

Affiliation

Fillmore
Bill Cardona
Resident and
and Duke
Local Fillmore
Bradbury
Shop Owner

CDFG

Caught by
DFG
biologists
Dan Miles
and Rob
Palmer

CDFG

California
Department
of Fish and
Game

Source

Notes

Fillmore
Herald,
Thursday
April 7th,
1983. Vol.
76, number
36
Mark
Capelli,
NOAA
Fisheries

"Fillmore fisherman
Bill Cardona proudly
displays the 3.75 lb.,
26" Steel Head Trout
he caught April 2 at
Old Telegraph Bridge
on Sespe Creek."

Department
Department
of Fish and
of Fish and
game Study,
game Study,
"Lower Santa
"Lower Santa
Clara River
Clara River
Steelhead
Steelhead
Study", March
Study"
1985
California
Department
of Fish and
Game

Mark
Capelli,
NOAA
Fisheries

"Steelhead trout
caught in weir set in
Sespe Creek near
Goodenough Road
April 26, 1983. This
fish was a spent
female that
measured 27.7" and
weighed 6.5 lbs."

Stream(s)

Sespe
Creek

Location

# Salmon.

Fish Size

294 trout
Near Bear
observed Length ranges
Creek and
over three from 4 cm - 28
Hot Springs
year
cm.
Creek
study

Date

1983-1985

Observer(s)

DFG Survey
crews

74
Sespe
Creek

Sespe Creek

1+

Adult
Steelhead

1985 and Prior Mark Moore

Affiliation

Source

Report:
Sasaki,
Shoken.
Sespe Creek
Wild Trout
Management
Plan. 1986.
California
California
Department Department
of Fish and
of Fish and
Game in
Game
cooperation
with US
Forest
Service Los
Padres
National
Forest

LPNF

Notes
"A backpack
electroshocking
survey was initiated
in 1983 to determine
the status of rainbow
trout in Sespe Creek.
Annual surveys were
conducted in 1983,
1984, and 1985 at
stations near Bear
Creek and Hot
Springs Canyon to
compare trout
relative abundance,
year class strength,
condition, and length
parameters."

“Sespe Creek is
probably the most
attractive , if not the
only spawning and
Lower Santa
nursery area in the
Clara River
system. Sespe Creek
Steelhead
has adequate habitat
Survey, Final to support salmonids.
Report, March
Steelhead entering
1985, Mark Sespe Creek, although
Moore
probably few in
number, stimulate a
small sport fishery
that is well known to
local anglers.”

Stream(s)

75

Sespe
Creek

Sespe
Creek

Location

Confluence
of Little
Sespe Creek
upstream to
upstream of
Ladybug
Creek

Oak Flat

# Salmon.

1+

90

Fish Size

Unknown

40 -320 mm

Date

1994-1995

1999 Aug. 4-5

Observer(s)

Affiliation

LPNF Survey
Crew

LPNF

LPNF

Source

Notes

Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow
trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream
fish
movements
in the Sespe
Creek
watershed.
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995
electroshocking
and snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.

High, Medium, and
Low abundance of
rainbow trout noted
in different reaches
throughout this
entire stretch of
Sespe Creek.
Reaches of High
rainbow trout
abundance occur
between the West
Fork Sespe Creek
and Alder Creek,
downstream of Park
Creek, downstream
of Timber Creek,
downstream of
Piedras Blancas
Creek past Trout
Creek, and upstream
and downstream
from Howard Creek.
See Figure 2. map
for recorded
distribution extent.

LPNF Stream
Habitat and
TES Surveys

87 Oncorhynchus
mykiss counted
between 40mm and
120 mm; 3 counted
approximately 320
mm

Stream(s)

Sespe
Creek

Sespe
Creek

Location

Oak Flat

Between
Beaver and
Tule

# Salmon.

90

100+

76
Sespe
Creek

Downstream
of Willett Hot
Springs
Creek

1+

Fish Size

40-320 mm

Sizes vary:
some
measurements
recorded
between 16" 21"

15.5"

Date

1999 Aug. 4-5

1999 June 2

2002

Observer(s)

LPNF

Surveyors:
Chris Medak,
Tom Wallace,
Nick
Koutzman

Affiliation

Source

Notes

LPNF

LPNF Stream
Habitat and
TES Surveys

87 Oncorhynchus
mykiss counted
between 40mm and
120 mm; 3 counted
approximately 320
mm

LPNF

Survey Data
sheets on
file at Santa
Lucia
Ranger
Station in
Santa
Maria.
(LPNF
Stream
Habitat and
TES
Occupancy

This documentation
seems highly
unlikely due to the
large size reported
(Stoecker). Length
maybe have been
significantly overestimated
(Stoecker).

pers. comm.
2005 with
Stoecker

Thompson reported
observing a 15.5
inch rainbow trout
caught by his friend
in this part of the
Sespe.

As reported
by Rod
Thompson,
Friend of Rod
Retired
Thompson
Ventura
County
Sheriff
Captain

Sespe Creek Tributaries
Stream(s)

Abadi
Creek

Location

Hartman
Ranch
Potrero Seco

# Salmon.

2040

Fish Size

Date

Juvenile
1942 March 29
Rainbow Trout

Observer(s)

CDFG

Affiliation

CDFG

77
Abadi
Creek

Lower
Mainstem

1+

Unknown

1994-1995

LPNF Survey
Crew

LPNF

Source
Fish
Planting
Receipt on
file in Santa
Lucia
Ranger
Station,
USFS
Department
Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream fish
movements
in the Sespe
Creek
watershed.
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995 electroshocking and
snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.

Notes

Stocking Records:
2040 Rainbow Trout
fingerlings from Hot
Creek

Low abundance of
rainbow trout noted
in Lower Abadi Creek
upstream from
Sespe Creek. See
Figure 2. map for
recorded distribution
extent.

Stream(s)

Alder
Creek

Alder
Creek

Location

Alder Creek

Near Sespe
Confluence

# Salmon.

1+

1+

Fish Size

3" - 6"

Date

Observer(s)

Don Edwards
1979 Sept. 24
and Ken
Kestner

1995 Oct. 27

3” – 10”

October 3,
1979

Field crew
initials:
JD,NR,MW

Source

Notes

USDA Forest
Service
Stream
Survey

On file in
Santa Lucia
Ranger
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.

Few rainbow trout
observed below the
barrier

Reach
Channel
Typing Form

78

Up to 12"

Affiliation

50 per
Lower and
Bear Creek
100 feet
upper Creek
of river

Don Edwards
USDA, Forest
and Ken
Service
Kestner

On file in
Santa Lucia
Ranger
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.

Mark
Capelli,
NOAA
Fisheries

Many trout observed
over several reaches
of the study areas.
"Nice pool with trout
and pond turtles at
confluence with
Sespe. Trout up to
12" and 2 stripped
garter snakes were
observed on reach"
Abundant trout;
good habitat. Lower
section, nursery for
RB; upper section
can support
spawning and
summer nursery.

Stream(s)

Location

Mainstem
Bear Creek and upper
tributaries

# Salmon.

1+

Fish Size

Unknown

Date

1994-1995

Observer(s)

LPNF Survey
Crew

Affiliation

LPNF

79
Cherry
Creek

40 trout
per 100
Cherry Creek
feet of
river,

2” – 6”

August 16,
1979

Ken Kestner
USDA, Forest
and Mark
Service
Moore

Source
Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream fish
movements in
the Sespe
Creek
watershed.
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995 electroshocking and
snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.

Mark
Capelli,
NOAA
Fisheries

Notes

Medium abundance
of rainbow trout
noted immediately
upstream of Sespe
Creek transitioning
into low abundance
upstream and into
upper tributaries.
See Figure 2. map
for recorded
distribution extent.

“Cherry Creek is the
uppermost nursery
stream for the Sespe
Creek
Drainage…scenic
canyon stream with
steeply sloped
wooded banks.”

Stream(s)
Cherry
Creek

Location

# Salmon.

40 trout
per 100
Cherry Creek
feet of
river,

Fish Size

2"-3"

Date

Observer(s)

No date on
Survey Sheet

Affiliation

Notes

USDA, Forest
Service

USDA,
Forest
Service

"Abundant to
common Rainbow
trout population
throughout survey
area"

LPNF

Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow
trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream
fish
movements
in the Sespe
Creek
watershed.
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995
electroshocking
and snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.

Medium abundance
of rainbow trout
noted upstream from
Sespe Creek
transitioning into low
abundance
upstream. See
Figure 2. map for
recorded distribution
extent.

80

Source

Cherry
Creek

Mainstem

1+

Unknown

1994-1995

LPNF Survey
Crew

Stream(s)

Cherry
Creek

Location

Cherry Creek

# Salmon.

1+

Fish Size

see notes

Date

Observer(s)

Jaime
Uyehara, C.
2000 July 24Slaughter, D.
28
Chua, Tony
Wallace

Affiliation

LPNF Fish
Survey

81

Source

Notes

Survey Data
sheets on
file at Santa
Lucia
Ranger
Station in
Santa
Maria.
(LPNF
Stream
Habitat and
TES
Occupancy

Notes from survey
sheet: "Pools are
crowded with O.
mykiss and size
ranges indicate they
are surviving and
reproducing. Seeps
and subterranean
flow and riparian
vegetation keep
cooler water in pool
(some isolated).
Little spawning
gravel, heavy silt
and embeddedness
decrease suitability."

Stream(s)

82

Chorro
Grande
Creek

Location

Mainstem

# Salmon.

1+

Fish Size

Unknown

Date

1994-1995

Observer(s)

LPNF Survey
Crew

Affiliation

Source

Notes

Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow
trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream
fish
movements
in the Sespe
Creek
watershed.
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995
electroshocking
and snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.

Low abundance of
rainbow trout noted
upstream from
Sespe Creek. See
Figure 2. map for
recorded distribution
extent.

Stream(s)

83

Coldwater
Creek

Location

Lower
Portion

# Salmon.

1+

Fish Size

Unknown

Date

1994-1995

Observer(s)

LPNF Survey
Crew

Affiliation

Source

Notes

LPNF

Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow
trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream
fish
movements
in the Sespe
Creek
watershed.
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995
electroshocking
and snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.

Low abundance of
rainbow trout noted.
See Figure 2. map for
recorded distribution
extent.

Stream(s)

Location

84

Derydale
Lower Reach
Creek

Derydale
Creek

Derydale
Creek

# Salmon.

1+

2

Fish Size

Unknown

6"

Date

Observer(s)

Affiliation

1994-1995

LPNF Survey
Crew

LPNF

1995 July 6

Reach
Channel
Typing
Survey Crew

CDFG

Source
Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow
trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream
fish
movements
in the Sespe
Creek
watershed.
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995
electroshocking
and snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.
On file in
Santa Lucia
Ranger
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.

Notes

Low abundance of
rainbow trout noted for
a short reach just
upstream of Sespe
Creek. See Figure 2.
map for recorded
distribution extent.

6" Rainbow trout
observed

Stream(s)

Howard
Creek

85

Howard
Creek

Howard
Creek

Location

Howard
Creek

"Road
crossing
downstream
to mouth"

Howard
Creek

# Salmon.

Fish Size

1000's

1933 - 6,000:
1934 - 5,000:
1935 - 5,000;
1940 - 5,000:
1944 - 1500;
1948 - 4,800;
1953 - 3049:
1956 - 8,000.

5-Apr

Between 4"-6"

Length range:
Abundant
1" - 11"

Date

1933 - 1956

1949 Sept. 3

July 11, 1979

Observer(s)

CDFG

Survey by
John L.
Hartnett

Mark Moore
and Ken
Kestner

Affiliation

Source

CDFG Fish
Stocking
Record

Survey Data
sheets on
file at Santa
Lucia
Ranger
Station in
Santa
Maria.

CDFG Stream
Survey

Survey Data
sheets on
file at Santa
Lucia
Ranger
Station in
Santa
Maria.

USDA Forest
Service

Survey Data
sheets on
file at Santa
Lucia
Ranger
Station in
Santa
Maria.

Notes
Multiple fish stocking
records on file for
this small tributary.
Stocking report for
multiple years Stock taken from
Loch Leven, see next
column for year and
amount stocked
"This creek arises
from springs at the
head of Howard
Canyon and flows for
a distance of 3 miles
to unite with the
Sespe Creek. There
are no barriers along
the stream. Many
nice pools were
observed."

Rainbow trout
abundant: 70
recorded per 100
feet

Stream(s)

86

Howard
Creek
Rose
Valley
Creek

Location

Rose Valley
Lakes

# Salmon.

8000

Fish Size

Catchable
Rainbow trout

Date

1988

Observer(s)

George
Garcia

Affiliation

CDFG Fish
Planting
Record

Source

Notes

Garcia,
George.
1989 Final
Rose Valley
Lakes
Aquatic
Vegetation
Abatement
Plan.
United
States
Forest
Service.

"Rainbow trout are
stocked on a put and
take basis every two
weeks, from the
months of Feb. To
May, by the CDFG
hatchery in Fillmore.
In 1988, 8,000
catchable rainbow
trout was supplied to
both Rose Valley
Lakes (Mike Hayden,
personal
communication)."
Stocked from
hatchery in Fillmore.
These lakes have
been stocked with
trout and exotic fish
species for many
years and additional
records exist at the
Fillmore hatchery
(Stoecker).

Stream(s)

Howard
Creek

Location

Howard
Creek

# Salmon.

Over 100
Rainbow
trout per
100 feet
of river
surveyed

Fish Size

To 255mm

Date

1994 August

Observer(s)

LPNF Fish
Survey Crew

Affiliation

LPNF Fish
Survey

87

Source

Notes

Survey Data
sheets on
file at Santa
Lucia
Ranger
Station in
Santa
Maria.
(LPNF
Stream
Habitat and
TES
Occupancy

"Though Howard
Creek has a small
watershed area,
reliable springs and
dense canopy cover
make it a highly
productive spawning
and rearing stream
for rainbow trout.
During our surveys,
average densities
were over 100
individuals per 100
feet with over 50%
being fry and
fingerlings. All size
classes were
represented with the
largest individual
being 255 mm in
length."

Stream(s)

88

Howard
Creek

Location

Howard
Creek and
Rose Valley
Creek
including
three upper
tributaries

# Salmon.

1+

Fish Size

Unknown

Date

1994-1995

Observer(s)

LPNF Survey
Crew

Affiliation

Source

Notes

LPNF

Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow
trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream
fish
movements
in the Sespe
Creek
watershed.
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995
electroshocking
and snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.

High abundance of
rainbow trout noted
for Howard Creek
downstream of the
Rose Valley Creek
confluence and low
abundance for a
short reach
upstream of Rose
Valley Creek. Low
abundance upstream
noted for Rose Valley
Creek and a short
stretch for three
upper tributaries.
See Figure 2. map
for recorded
distribution extent.

Stream(s)

Keefe
Ditch

Location

Channelized
Irrigation
Ditch

# Salmon.

1+

Fish Size

Adult
Steelhead

Date

1980's and
Prior

Observer(s)

Dwight Moore

Affiliation

Fillmore
Irrigation

89

Source

Notes

Pers. comm.
Moore
(Stoecker)

This former small
tributary has been
channelized with
concrete and
releases outflow
from the Fillmore
Irrigations Diversion
on Sespe Creek on
Van Trees property
and flows into Lower
Sespe Creek from
the west and under
Grand Avenue.
Moore has observed
adult steelhead in
the past (~pre1980's) attempting
to migrate up this
ditch into the
outflow, which may
have been cooler
than the mainstem
Sespe.

Stream(s)

Location

# Salmon.

Mainstem

Low
Abundance

LadyBug
Creek

Within the
LPNF

1+

Date

1994-1995

90

Ladybug
Creek

Fish Size

6"

1995 Nov. 1

Observer(s)

Affiliation

Source

Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream fish
movements
in the Sespe
Creek
LPNF Survey
watershed.
Crew
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995 electroshocking and
snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.
Survey Data
sheets on file
USDA Forest
at Santa
USFS
Service
Lucia Ranger
Station in
Santa Maria.

Notes

Low abundance of
rainbow trout noted
upstream from Sespe
Creek. See Figure 2.
map for recorded
distribution extent.

"Rainbow trout fry
up to 6" observed in
upper reach"

Stream(s)

Lion Creek

Location

Sespe Creek
tributary

# Salmon.

1+

Fish Size

4"-5"

Date

1949 March 21

Observer(s)

CDFG

Affiliation

CDFG Stream
Survey

On file in
Santa Lucia
Ranger
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.

USFS Stream
Survey

On file in
Santa Lucia
Ranger
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.

91
Lion Creek

15 per
Entire length
100 feet
surveyed
of stream

1” – 12”

June 26, 1979

Mark Moore

Source

Notes
"The fingerling plant
in this stream last
year was made by
pack stock going up
Lion Creek drainage.
Fingerlings were
planted above and
below the falls. This
is a nice appearing
small stream. A few
trout 4-5 inches in
length were noted."
"Summary of lower
stream section:
abundant pools and
riffles…excellent
spawning and
nursery habitat,
stream loaded with
0+ trout; no problem
catching lots of fish."
Abundant and
healthy Rainbow
trout population.

Stream(s)

Location

92

Mainstem,
East and
West Forks,
Lion Creek
and two
minor
downstream
tributaries

Lords
Creek

Tributary to
the Sespe
Creek

# Salmon.

Fish Size

1+

Unknown

6000

Juvenile
Rainbow Trout

Date

1994-1995

1945 Feb. 18

Observer(s)

LPNF Survey
Crew

CDFG

Affiliation

LPNF

CDFG

Source
Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream fish
movements in
the Sespe
Creek
watershed.
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995 electroshocking and
snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.
Fish Planting
Receipt on file
in Santa Lucia
Ranger
Station, USFS
Department

Notes

Low and Medium
abundance of
rainbow trout noted
downstream of the
East and West Fork
confluence. Low
abundance upstream
into both East and
West Forks. See
Figure 2. map for
recorded distribution
extent.

Stocking Records:
6000 Rainbow Trout
fingerlings from
Fillmore Hatchery.

Stream(s)

Lords
Creek

Location
Tributary to
the Sespe
Creek

# Salmon.

1200

Fish Size

Juvenile
Rainbow Trout

Date

1947 May 23

Observer(s)

CDFG

Affiliation

CDFG

93
Munson
Creek

Mainstem

1+

Unknown

1994-1995

LPNF Survey
Crew

LPNF

Source
Fish Planting
Receipt on file
in Santa Lucia
Ranger
Station, USFS
Department
Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream fish
movements in
the Sespe
Creek
watershed.
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995 electroshocking and
snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.

Notes
Stocking Records:
1200 Rainbow Trout
fingerlings from
Fillmore Hatchery

Low abundance of
rainbow trout noted
upstream from
Sespe Creek. See
Figure 2. map for
recorded distribution
extent.

Stream(s)

94

Park Creek

Location

Lower
Portion

Park Creek Park Creek

# Salmon.

Fish Size

Date

1+

Unknown

1994-1995

1+

To 4"

1995 Sept. 5

Observer(s)

LPNF Survey
Crew

Affiliation

LPNF

Initials of
USFS Stream
field crew:
Survey
JD,MW,NR,BL

Source
Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow
trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream
fish
movements
in the Sespe
Creek
watershed.
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995
electroshocking
and snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.
On file in
Santa Lucia
Ranger
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.

Notes

Low to medium
abundance of
rainbow trout noted
with medium
abundance from the
Sespe upstream then
low abundance
upstream. See
Figure 2. map for
recorded distribution
extent.

Small population of
trout observed

Stream(s)

Location

Piedras
Blancas

From
confluence
with Sespe
Creek to the
headwaters

# Salmon.
1 – 20
per 100
feet of
stream

Fish Size

2” – 12”

Date

Observer(s)

Affiliation

USDA, Forest
August 1, 1979 Mark Moore
Service

95
Piedras
Blancas
Creek

Mainstem
and North
Fork

1+

Unknown

1994-1995

LPNF Survey
Crew

LPNF

Source

Notes

Mark
Capelli,
NOAA
Fisheries

Rainbow trout
abundant or common
in lower and middle
section of stream.

Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow
trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream
fish
movements
in the Sespe
Creek
watershed.
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995
electroshocking
and snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.

Low, Medium, then
High abundance of
rainbow trout noted
upstream from
Sespe Creek to the
North Fork
Confluence. Medium
abundance
transitioning into low
abundance upstream
into both upper
Piedras Blancas and
the North Fork. See
Figure 2. map for
recorded distribution
extent.

Stream(s)

Piedras
Blancas
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Pine Creek

Location

Piedras
Blancas

Lower
Portion

# Salmon.

18

1+

Fish Size

6" - 12"

Unknown

Date

1995 April

1994-1995

Observer(s)

Affiliation

Source

Sespe Creek
Survey Data sheets
Angler
on file at Santa
Survey
Local Angler
Lucia Ranger
conducted be
Station in Santa
Sespe
Maria.
Flyfishers
Figure 2.
Steelhead/resident
rainbow trout
abundance and
location of potential
barriers to
upstream fish
movements in the
LPNF Survey
LPNF
Sespe Creek
Crew
watershed. Trout
abundance
estimates from
1994-1995
electroshocking and
snorkel surveys.
Sespe Watershed
Analysis 1997.

Notes

18 fish taken

Low
abundance of
rainbow trout
noted. See
Figure 2. map
for recorded
distribution
extent.

Stream(s)

Potrero
John
Creek

Location

From
confluence
with Sespe
up river to
stream
elevation
4750'

# Salmon.

5

Fish Size

1" -10"

Date

1979 July 6

Observer(s)

Mark Moore

Affiliation

USFS Stream
Survey
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Potrero
John Creek

Mainstem

1+

Unknown

1994-1995

LPNF Survey
Crew

LPNF

Source

Notes

On file in
Santa Lucia
Ranger
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.

"Excellent nursery
habitat despite
significant bottom
sediments. Many 0+
rainbow trout, only 5
adult trout seen up
to 12" in length.
Survey ends at sheer
impassable waterfall
70' high at elevation
4750."

Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream fish
movements in
Sespe Creek
watershed.
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995 electroshocking and
snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.

Medium abundance
of rainbow trout
noted upstream from
Sespe Creek
transitioning into
Low abundance. See
Figure 2. map for
recorded distribution
extent.

Stream(s)

Location

# Salmon.

Fish Size

Date

Observer(s)

Affiliation
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Red Reef
Creek

Mainstem
and upper
tributaries

1+

Unknown

1994-1995

LPNF Survey
Crew

LPNF

Rock
Creek

Rock Creek

2000

Fingerlings

1948 June 6

CDFG

CDFG Fish
Planting
Record

Source
Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow
trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream
fish
movements
in the Sespe
Creek
watershed.
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995
electroshocking
and snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.
On file in
Santa Lucia
Ranger
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.

Notes

High abundance of
rainbow trout noted
between Sespe
Creek and upper
tributaries with
medium abundance
noted for the
tributaries. See
Figure 2. map for
recorded distribution
extent.

2000 fingerlings
stocked from Mt.
Whitney

Stream(s)

Rock
Creek

Location

Rock Creek

# Salmon.

1+

Fish Size

3 - 8 inches

Date

1979

Observer(s)

LPNF Survey
Crew

Affiliation

LPNF
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Rock
Creek

Mainstem
and East
Fork

1+

Unknown

1994-1995

LPNF Survey
Crew

LPNF

Source
USDA Forest
Service
Stream
Survey. On
file in Santa
Lucia Ranger
Station Office
in Santa
Maria.
Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream fish
movements
in Sespe
Creek
watershed.
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995 electroshocking and
snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.

Notes

"fingerlings where
water permitted"

Low and Medium
abundance of
rainbow trout noted
for Rock Creek from
the Sespe upstream
past the East Fork.
Low abundance
noted for the East
Fork. See Figure 2.
map for recorded
distribution extent.

Stream(s)

Rock
Creek

100

Timber
Creek

Location

Rock Creek

Timber
Creek

# Salmon.

1+

50 per
100 feet

Fish Size

10" average

3" - 10"

Date

Observer(s)

Affiliation

Brian Landau,
Maryanne USFS Stream
1995 Sept. 27
Wampler:
Survey
Surveyors

1979 Oct. 1

Ken Kestner.
Separate
survey of
USDA Forest
same data
Service
and findings
Stream
by Don
Survey
Edwards is
also
available.

Source

Notes

On file in
Santa Lucia
Ranger
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.

A small population of
rainbow trout was
observed

Survey Data
sheets on
file at Santa
Lucia
Ranger
Station in
Santa
Maria.

Notes from Stream
Survey: "Timber
Creek offers a few
trout of catchable
size, but serves
predominately as a
summer nursery for
juveniles, for which
the habitat is best
suited. The lower
section is excellent
habitat for a wide
array of wildlife as
well as for juvenile
trout." KK. “Highly
productive nursery in
lower section.” DE

Stream(s)
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Timber
Creek

Location

Timber
Creek

# Salmon.

1+

Fish Size

Unknown

Date

1994-1995

Observer(s)

LPNF Survey
Crew

Affiliation

Source

Notes

LPNF

Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow
trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream
fish
movements
in the Sespe
Creek
watershed.
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995
electroshocking
and snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.

High abundance of
rainbow trout noted
immediately
upstream of Sespe
Creek transitioning
into medium
abundance
upstream. See
Figure 2. map for
recorded distribution
extent.

Stream(s)
Trout
Creek

Location

# Salmon.

From
confluence 5 – 10 per
with Sespe 100 feet
Creek to of stream
3500’ elev.

Fish Size

1” – 12”

Date

June 26, 1979

Observer(s)

Affiliation

USDA, Forest
Mark Moore
Service

102
Trout
Creek

Mainstem

1+

Unknown

1994-1995

LPNF Survey
Crew

LPNF

Source

Notes

Mark
Capelli,
NOAA
Fisheries

Trout mostly in
pools.

Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow
trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream
fish
movements
in the Sespe
Creek
watershed.
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995
electroshocking
and snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.

Low abundance of
rainbow trout noted
upstream of Sespe
Creek. See Figure 2.
map for recorded
distribution extent.

Stream(s)

Location

Tule Creek Tule Creek
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Tule Creek Tule Creek

# Salmon.

6840

10-15
RBT per
100 feet

Fish Size

Fingerlings

1"-12"

Date

1934 and 1942

1979 June 25

Observer(s)

CDFG

Mark Moore

Affiliation

Source

Notes

CDFG

CDFG Fish
Planting
Record. On
file in Santa
Lucia
Ranger
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.

1840 fingerlings
from Hot Creek in
1942; 5000
fingerlings from Loch
Leven in 1934

On file in
Santa Lucia
Ranger
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.

"This portion of Tule
Creek is an
important spawning
tributary to upper
Sespe Creek fish".
Describing the Lower
Section surveyed.3
sections surveyed:
10-15 RBT per 100
feet

USDA Forest
Service
Stream
Survey

Stream(s)

104

Tule Creek

Location

Mainstem

# Salmon.

1+

Fish Size

Unknown

Date

1994-1995

Observer(s)

LPNF Survey
Crew

Affiliation

Source

Notes

LPNF

Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow
trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream
fish
movements
in the Sespe
Creek
watershed.
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995
electroshocking
and snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.

Medium abundance
of rainbow trout
noted from Sespe
Creek upstream
transitioning into low
abundance. See
Figure 2. map for
recorded distribution
extent.

Stream(s)

Location

Tule Creek
Tule Creek Slide Study
Area

# Salmon.

53

Fish Size

Date

1"-6" with five
2000 Aug. 1-2
over 6"

Observer(s)

Affiliation

LPNF Fish
Survey

Jamie
Uyehara

Project
manager for
Forest
Service
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C. Slaughter,
D. Chua, D.
Muir, Tony
Wallace

Tule Creek Tule Creek

40

West Fork
West Fork
Abundant
Sespe
Sespe Creek
Creek

1-10"

3" -12"

2000 Dec. 1819

Ken Kestner
1979 Sept. 10
and Don
Edwards

USDA Forest
Service
Stream
Survey

Source
Survey Data
sheets on
file at Santa
Lucia
Ranger
Station in
Santa
Maria.
(LPNF
Stream
Habitat and
TES
Occupancy
LPNFS
Sespe and
Tule Creek
Snorkeling
Surveys.
Survey Data
sheets on
file at Santa
Lucia
Ranger
Station in
Santa
Maria.
On file in
Santa Lucia
Ranger
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.

Notes

53 Rainbow Trout
counted

32 Rainbow trout
recorded between 1"
and 6"; 8 Rainbow
trout recorded
between 6" - 10".

Abundance of trout
was common

Stream(s)

106

West Fork
Sespe
Creek

Location

Lower
Portion

# Salmon.

1+

Fish Size

Unknown

Date

1994-1995

Observer(s)

LPNF Survey
Crew

Affiliation

Source

Notes

LPNF

Figure 2.
Steelhead/
resident
rainbow
trout
abundance
and location
of potential
barriers to
upstream
fish
movements
in the Sespe
Creek
watershed.
Trout
abundance
estimates
from 19941995
electroshocking
and snorkel
surveys.
Sespe
Watershed
Analysis
1997.

Low to medium
abundance of
rainbow trout noted
on two different
tributaries within the
West Fork Sespe
Creek drainage. See
Figure 2. map for
recorded distribution
extent.

Hopper Creek
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Stream(s)

Location

Hopper
Creek

Pool below
the large
impassable
upstream
anadromous
limit
waterfall

Hopper
Creek

Upstream
of the large
waterfall
that is the
upstream
limit to
anadromy

Hopper
Creek

Upstream to
impassable
waterfall

# Salmon. Fish Size

1+

Numerous

10

16"+

9"-11"

12"-16"

Date

1984

19851989

2001
April

Observer(s)

Affiliation

Source

Friend of Rod
Thompson

Rod
Thompson,
Retired
Ventura
County
Sheriff
Captain

pers.
comm.
2005
with
Stoecker

Rod
Thompson

Retired
Ventura
County
Sheriff
Captain

pers.
comm.
2005
with
Stoecker

Brian
Trautwein

pers.
comm.
Environmental
2005
Defense Center
with
Stoecker

Notes
Thompson reported that a close
friend of his observed a several
trout in the 16" range and some
bigger in the large pool below
waterfall identified in this report as
the upstream natural limit to
anadromy.
Thompson reported that he fished
Hopper Creek several times in this
time period upstream of the large
impassable waterfall and limit to
anadromy. He reported excellent
year-round flows in Hopper Creek
and abundant rainbow trout
upstream of the waterfall. He did
not know how they got upstream
of the waterfall.
Trautwein reported seeing up to 10
rainbow trout approximately 12-16
inches on Hopper Creek upstream
of Highway 126 to the large pool at
the base of the impassable
waterfall identified as the upstream
limit to anadromy in this report.
Trautwein also reported that
Maurice Cardenas of the DFG had
surveyed Hopper Creek and
observed rainbow trout presence.

Piru Creek and Tributaries
Stream(s)

Location

# Salmon.

Agua
Blanca

Surveyed
from
Borracho
Abundant
Springs
Downstream
to Piru Creek
Confluence

Unknown

Date

1933, 1934,
1935, 1939,
1942, and
1944

Observer(s)

CDFG

Affiliation

CDFG
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Aqua
Blanca

Above
Narrows,
One mile
above mouth Numerous
of creek,
Near Tin
Camp

Fish Size

Buck
Creek

Buck Creek

4,080

1"-15"

Fingerlings

1979 Aug. 7-9

1942 March 23

Source

CDFG Fish
Planting
Record. On
file in Santa
Lucia
Ranger
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.

Mark Moore

LPNF
Surveyor

USDA Forest
Service
Stream
Survey: On
file in Santa
Lucia Ranger
Station Office
in Santa
Maria.

CDFG

CDFG Fish
Planting
Record

Santa Lucia
Ranger
Station Office
in Santa
Maria.

Notes
Many records of
Rainbow trout planted
in years: 1933, 1934,
1935, 1939, 1942,
and 1944 Department
of Fish and Game:
Fish Planting Field
Record: Fish planted
above in numerous
locations: 1. Above
Narrows, 2. One mile
above mouth of creek.
3. Near Tin Camp.
Smolts planted from
Hot Creek, Mt.
Whitney
Upper Section
Surveyed: "Trout
seen up both forks
upper canyon, many
0"+ fish." Middle
Section Surveyed:
"Trout abundant,
many up to 12"."
Lower Section: "…few
large trout though
many 1"-3" trout
seen"
4,080 fingerlings
planted

Stream(s)

Buck
Creek
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Buck
Creek

Chorro
Grande
Creek

Location

Buck Creek

3 miles of
Buck Creek

Chorro
Grande
Creek

# Salmon.

1,600

1+

4,080

Fish Size

Fingerlings

Various

Fingerlings

Date

1942 June 23

1953 June 29

1942 March 27

Observer(s)

CDFG

Fisheries
Biologist

CDFG

Affiliation

Source

Notes

CDFG Fish
Planting
Record

On file in
Santa Lucia
Ranger
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.

1,600 fingerlings
planted

CDFG

Department
of Fish and
Game
Intraoffice
Correspondence

"Buck Creek has
about 3 miles of
fishable water during
good water years.
There is sufficient
water there to
support trout,
adequate numbers of
our Piru Creek
stocking work
upstream and
provide a small
fishery."

CDFG Fish
Planting
Record

On file in
Santa Lucia
Ranger
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.

4,080 fingerlings
stocked from Hot
Creek

Stream(s)

Location

Fish Creek/
Piru
Fish Creek confluence to
6 miles up
river

# Salmon.

30 - 50
rainbow
trout per
100 feet
of stream

Fish Size

1"-13"

Date

1979 Sept. 11

Observer(s)

LPNF

Affiliation

Source

USDA Forest
Service
Stream
Survey

USDA
Forest
Service
Stream
Survey: On
file in Santa
Lucia
Ranger
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.
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From
Lockwood Confluence
Abundant
Creek
with Piru up
river 4 miles

Lockwood
Creek

Lockwood
Creek

63

6"-8"

Average total
length was
136mm

1946 Sept. 18

1996-1997

CDFG

Fisheries
Biologist for
CDFG

CDFG Field
Notes

On file in
Santa Lucia
Ranger
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.

CDFG

Summary of
CDFG Upper
Piru Creek
Fish
Population
Surveys.
1996-1997

Notes

"Lockwood creek
only extends 4-5
miles from Sneddens
to junction with Piru
Creek. Green algae
is abundant;
adequate pools and
shelter. A fine little
trout stream. Trout
6-8 inches in length
in nearly every
pool."
"During
electrofishing,
snorkeling, angling
surveys the only fish
observed were
rainbow trout. A
total of 63 trout were
recovered from
Lockwood Creek."

Stream(s)

Location

# Salmon.

From the
Santa Clara
Piru Creek
River
Numerous
upstream to
Snowy Creek

Fish Size

Adult
Steelhead

Date

1930's and
1940's

Observer(s)

CDFG

Affiliation

California
Department
of Fish and
Game

Sespe
Watershed
Analysis.
1997. Los
Padres
National
Forest and
Ojai Ranger
District,
January
1997.

CDFG

Summary of
CDFG Upper
Piru Creek
Fish
Population
Surveys.
1996-1997
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Piru Creek

Upper Piru
Creek

437 fish
estimate
per mile
of river

Average total
length was
136mm

1996-1997

Fisheries
Biologist for
CDFG

Source

Notes
"Historical accounts
do not differentiate
between steelhead
trout and rainbow
trout, creating
difficulty in
determining the
extent of early
anadromous runs.
California
Department of Fish
and Game surveys
and field notes from
the 1930's and
1940's indicate that
steelhead ran up Piru
Creek to Buck and
Snowy tributaries
(Evans, 1946)
"During
electrofishing,
snorkeling, angling
surveys the only fish
observed were
rainbow trout. A
total of 140 trout
were recovered from
the three sections
sampled on Piru
Creek."

Stream(s)

Location

# Salmon.

Fish Size

Date

Observer(s)

Affiliation
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Seymour
Creek

Upstream of
Lockwood
Creek

Many

Fingerlings

1943-1944

CDFG

CDFG

Seymour
Creek

Lower .5
miles
surveyed

1+

Planted Size

1946 Sept. 18

CDFG

CDFG

Snowy
Creek

Snowy Creek

4860

Fingerlings

1942 March 10

CDFG

CDFG

Also see Appendix III for additional historic salmonid documentation for the Santa
CDFG.

Source

Notes

CDFG Fish
Planting
Record. On
file in Santa
Lucia
"Many fingerlings
Ranger
planted"
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.
CDFG
"This creek is
Stream
suitable for trout in
Survey. On
lower .5 mile. Trout
file in Santa
present in pools.
Lucia
There appeared to
Ranger
be a few of planted
Station
size that had run up
Office in
out of Lockwood
Santa
Creek."
Maria.
CDFG Fish
Planting
Record.. On
file in Santa
Lucia
4,860 fingerlings
stocked
Ranger
Station
Office in
Santa
Maria.
Clara River watershed from Titus,

Habitats, Populations, and Barriers
There were 702 habitat units in the five surveyed subwatersheds in the Santa Clara River
watershed (Map 3).

Map 3. Drainages of the Santa Clara River Watershed

In discussing the information and data collected on each tributary of the Santa Clara
River, there will be reference to habitat quality rather than habitat score. This is because the
score includes the amount of habitat (in miles), which is good for understanding the overall value
of a stream or watershed, but is less useful when trying to determine where optimal habitat
occurs. Therefore the habitat quality and length of habitat available, when mentioned, will be
discussed separately. The tributaries will be presented in the order encountered when moving
from the ocean up the mainstem. All habitat scores are in Appendix I; Tables D. and E. are
summaries of key parameters discussed below.
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Table D. Key Stream Reach Characteristics (includes mainstem)

Santa Clara Mainstem
Santa Paula Creek
Sespe Creek
Pole Creek
Hopper Creek
Piru Creek
Average
Total

Habitat
Quality

%
Embeddedness

% Canopy

No. of O. mykiss
observed in field

Miles of
habitat

4.75
6.45
5.59
3.75
5.21
5.47
5.2
--

69.2
28.6
36.4
62.5
63.3
41.7
50.3
--

9.2
53.3
31.0
42.5
26.7
28.8
31.9
--

0
233
2952
No Access
No Access
24
-3209

32.6
18.4
123.0
4.7
10.3
128.0
-317

Table E. Proportion of O. mykiss observed in Santa Paula, Sespe, and Piru
Creeks during 2004 surveys, by size class
Santa Paula Creek
Sespe Creek
Piru Creek

Less than 3.0"
51.0%
61.0%
17.0%

3.0 - 6.0"
35.0%
32.0%
58.0%

6.1 - 9.0"
13.0%
5.0%
25.0%

Larger than 9.0"
1.0%
2.0%
0.0%

Mainstem Santa Clara Population and Habitats
The Santa Clara Estuary historically encompassed approximately 300 acres of open water
habitat, but is currently limited to approximately 30 acres, a reduction of 90% since the turn of
the century. (City of San Buenaventura 2005). Estuarine habitats, which have been studied in
other California coastal watersheds, have been shown to provide a highly productive rearing
habitat, disproportionate to the total amount of freshwater rearing habitat available in the river
system (Smith 1982, 1990).

Sandbar at the mouth of the Santa Clara River
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In general, the Santa Clara River mainstem is a sandy, broad channel with adjacent flood
plains and associated vegetation. Fine particles such as silt and sand can interfere with or
prevent trout egg development and growth. The mainstem has few established riparian trees or
large boulder substrate instream that offer shade to cool water temperatures and cover from
predators. The mainstem upstream of the Vern Freeman Diversion has a tendency to run along
the base of South Mountain creating more pool habitat than in the reach below the Vern Freeman
Diversion Dam where the Santa Clara River delta (Oxnard Plain) fans out.

Upstream of the Vern Freeman Diversion looking toward Santa Paula

Thirteen reaches were surveyed beginning at the mouth of the river and extending
upstream to the confluence with Piru Creek. Surface flow was present in the majority of the
reaches surveyed. There was greater channel alteration below the Santa Paula Creek confluence,
than upstream of it. Non-native vegetation, including infestations of Arundo donax in the lower
and middle reaches, occurred in every surveyed reach. In terms of habitat characteristics
important to trout, the average of the six water temperatures taken upstream and downstream of
Santa Paula Creek during the fall was 57.7°F. As would be expected naturally, the mainstem of
the Santa Clara River had the highest average percent substrate embeddedness of the surveyed
areas, and the lowest percent riparian canopy closure. Spawning gravel was either absent or in
low abundance. The average habitat quality score was a low 4.75. Surface flow abundance and
duration is highly variable due to extensive water diversion, reservoir release, and groundwater
pumping operations within the watershed. While conditions are poor for spawning and suboptimal for rearing in most reaches, the mainstem is a critical migration corridor for upstream
and downstream steelhead movement.
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Downstream of the Santa Paula Creek confluence

Neither trout, nor exotic fish were observed in the Santa Clara River, but only limited
observations were conducted at a small number of example reaches and from the air. The
mainstem contains downstream migrating steelhead smolts during certain times of the year and
may contain rainbow trout year round in some perennial reaches. The mainstem mainly serves as
a migration corridor between headwater habitat and the ocean although historic documentation of
adult steelhead downstream of Sespe Creek during summer months in the early to mid 1900’s
indicate that the mainstem may have served a valuable function for over-summering adult
steelhead unable to migrate back to the ocean as flows subsided.

Upstream of the Santa Paula Creek confluence

Mainstem Santa Clara River Barriers
Every recommended fish passage improvement project listed in the barrier descriptions
within this report are dependent upon mainstem Santa Clara River steelhead migration. The
discussion of the Vern Freeman Diversion Dam also includes some discussion of upstream
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surface flows and releases from upstream reservoirs that must be considered together. Mainstem
migration flow studies and steelhead recovery actions must also be coordinated with all water
users and facilities within the watershed. Ensuring effective steelhead migration upstream and
downstream on the mainstem of the Santa Clara River is essential for recovery of the steelhead
population. In fact, effective mainstem migration is necessary for the anadromous steelhead
population regardless of other actions taken because without access to the principal steelhead
spawning and rearing tributaries all other recovery actions would have little or no effect on the
recovery of steelhead.
Santa Paula Creek Populations and Habitat

Lower Santa Paula Creek and ACE Channelization

Eighty-two reaches were surveyed within the Santa Paula Creek drainage (Map 4).
Santa Paula Creek has a significant amount of good trout habitat, and the tributary
received the highest average habitat quality score at 6.45. Sisar Creek accounts for 84% of the
trout observed in the Santa Paula Creek drainage. The greatest amount of channel alteration
occurred lower in the creek, however there is also significant alteration downstream of the
confluence of Santa Paula and Sisar Creeks adjacent to the Highway 150 crossing, as well as on
portions of Bear Creek. Water temperature was taken in 71 reaches during the fall and averaged
53.9°F. Native vegetation was found throughout the subwatershed, and perennial water flow
occurred in all mainstem reaches and along the mainstem of Sisar Creek. Spawning gravel
varied throughout stream reaches with many reaches containing a moderate to high amount of
clean spawning gravel. Santa Paula Creek had the lowest average percent substrate
embeddedness in the study area, as well as the highest instream cover value, and riparian canopy
closure. The Santa Paula Creek drainage contains approximately 18.5 miles of habitat
historically accessible to steelhead.
A total of 233 trout were observed in the surveyed reaches with the smallest size class of
fish dominating at more than 50% of the total. Relative abundance of fish on Santa Paula Creek
was the second highest in the lower Santa Clara River watershed. No exotic fish were observed
in the surveyed reaches. A small number of Santa Ana sucker were observed in the lowest
reaches of Santa Paula Creek just upstream of the Santa Clara River and downstream of the
Army Corp channel.
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Map 4. Santa Paula Creek drainage surveyed habitat reaches. Only some of the reaches are shown on this map.
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Santa Paula Creek at Steckel Park Bridge

Santa Paula Creek Barriers
With adequate mainstem Santa Clara River migration, Santa Paula Creek offers
substantial high quality habitat with O. mykiss present. The drainage also contains some of the
Santa Clara River watershed’s most challenging steelhead barriers, after the Piru Creek drainage
(Map 5).
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Map 5. First barrier on the mainstem Santa Clara River, and the barriers on Santa Paula Creek. Barriers depicted
in this map include all recorded potential impediments to fish passage, ranging from those which present complete
blockage under all flow conditions, to those that present a partial blockage only under some flow conditions. The
text should be consulted for a full characterization of each of the depicted barriers on this map.

Following the high stream flows of 2004/2005 many of the barriers in Santa Paula Creek
were dramatically altered. Fish ladder facilities at the Army Corp Channel near the mouth and at
Harvey Dam were both damaged so severely that fish passage at those sites is no longer possible
and the entire drainage is effectively inaccessible to steelhead or other upstream migrating fish.
CALTRANS grade control structures under the Highway 150 bridge also failed causing another
impassable fish barrier. Sisar Creek contains high quality habitat and several road-crossing
barriers below the Los Padres National Forest. In general the tributaries to Sisar Creek have
minimal habitat value, so the barriers on the mainstem Sisar Creek rank higher and fish passage
improvement projects should focus on those barriers following effective passage on the
mainstem of Santa Paula Creek.
Sespe Creek Populations and Habitat
Sespe Creek has little anthropogenic channel alteration except levee construction and
bank protection in the lower creek adjacent to Fillmore and upstream bank protection adjacent to
Highway 33 near Potrero John and Derydale Creeks. Much of the watershed has been highly
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impacted by recent fires. Of the 485 surveyed reaches (Map 6), water temperature was measured
in 240 of them, and the average summer/fall temperature was 59.8°F. Surface flow was
observed to be perennial downstream of the Hot Springs Creek confluence with Sespe Creek,
and was variable or dry upstream of the confluence of Hot Springs Creek to the confluence with
Potrero John Creek. Perennial flow also occurs where spring flows from Howard Creek empty
into Sespe Creek and extends downstream. Upstream from the Potrero John Creek confluence
Sespe Creek has alternating perennial or variable water presence with dry reaches observed in
the uppermost reaches of Sespe Creek.

Map 6. Sespe Creek drainage surveyed habitat reaches. Only some of the reaches are shown on this map.

In many locations, especially the lower gorges, steep bedrock walls provide extensive
shade cover where a riparian canopy may be absent. The majority of riparian canopy vegetation
in the Sespe Creek subwatershed is native. Out of the reaches surveyed, close to half had a
medium abundance of spawning gravel.
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Sespe Creek upstream of Devil’s Gate

The greatest numbers of trout observed in the Santa Clara River watershed were in the
Sespe Creek drainage with a total of 2954, and the Sespe had the highest relative abundance of
trout. The smallest size class of trout contained 61% of fish observed. Native Arroyo chub and
Three-spine stickleback also occurred in reaches of this subwatershed.

West Fork Sespe O. mykiss

Bullhead catfish and green sunfish occur in Sespe Creek. The highest occurrence of
exotic fish occurred from just upstream of the confluence of Coldwater Creek to near the
confluence with Bear Creek. No exotic fish were observed in any Sespe Creek tributaries, but
the source of these fish may be from reservoirs within the Howard Creek/Rose Valley tributary
where exotic fish have been planted in the past. The average temperature for reaches in which
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exotic fish occurred was 67.14°F versus 56.32°F for reaches that did not have exotic fish. Of the
107 surveyed reaches that had exotics, bullhead catfish occurred in 78 reaches, and green sunfish
occurred in 46.

Juvenile Black Bullhead from Sespe Creek

Sespe Creek had the second lowest overall percent substrate embeddedness of surveyed
Santa Clara River tributaries, medium levels of riparian canopy closure, and the second highest
average habitat quality at 5.59. As noted earlier, the recent fires and low rainfall in the Santa
Paula and Sespe Creek watersheds may have increased the degree of embeddedness in both
creeks. Sespe Creek contains 123 miles of habitat historically accessible to anadromous
steelhead, the second highest amount of tributary habitat in the lower Santa Clara River
watershed. Due to the high quality salmonid habitat, large quantity of habitat, lack of mainstem
migration barriers, and presence of wild, self-sustainable O. mykiss populations, Sespe Creek
offers the greatest potential for immediate steelhead recovery in the Santa Clara River. The
ability of Sespe Creek to provide Santa Clara River steelhead recovery is entirely dependant
upon adequate migration flows on the mainstem Santa Clara River and effective fish passage at
the Vern Freeman Diversion Dam.
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Perennial habitat on Sespe Creek downstream of Howard Creek

Sespe Creek Barriers
With adequate mainstem Santa Clara River migration opportunities, Sespe Creek offers
the largest amount of high quality habitat with wild, reproducing O. mykiss. Only the partial
remains of one broken down dam occur on the mainstem of Sespe Creek. Other than this relic,
no other unnatural structures impede upstream steelhead passage on the mainstem (Map 7).
Several anthropogenic barriers occur on important tributaries to Sespe Creek. The highest ranked
tributary barriers start with Howard Creek, followed by barriers on Boulder and Lion Creek with
barriers on Burro Creek 1 and 2 and Adobe Creek intermixed.
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Map 7. Barriers on Sespe Creek. Not all barriers are labeled in order to increase legibility. Barriers depicted in
this map include all recorded potential impediments to fish passage, ranging from those which present complete
blockage under all flow conditions, to those that present a partial blockage only under some flow conditions. The
text should be consulted for a full characterization of each of the depicted barriers on this map.

Pole Creek Populations and Habitat
Pole Creek is a smaller tributary to the Santa Clara River; limited observations and
habitat estimations for two reaches were made from the air (Map 8).
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Map 8. Pole Creek drainage surveyed habitat reaches. Only some of the reaches are shown on this map.

There is a high amount of channel alteration in the lower creek due to the presence of a
flood control channel. Non-native riparian vegetation occurs in the lower reach. Dense native
riparian vegetation occurs in the upper reach. Spawning gravel was absent in the flood control
channel and estimated to occur in medium abundance throughout the upper reach. Pole Creek
had the second highest average percent canopy closure, the lowest estimated average maximum
water depth, the shortest surveyed habitat at 4.7 miles, and an average habitat quality of 3.75.
This currently inaccessible tributary appears to contain a limited amount of amount of adequate
salmonid habitat that likely has the potential to support a small steelhead population if fish
passage is provided to the upper drainage. It is unknown whether trout occur in Pole Creek.
Additional habitat and snorkeling surveys are needed.
Following completion of this report a 1999 Department of Fish and Game memorandum
was obtained with comments from NOAA Fisheries. This document (CDFG 1999) describes
habitat conditions observed in a 1992 survey of Pole Creek along with several color photographs.
The surveyors describe adequate salmonid habitat conditions in Pole Creek, but no trout
presence. This memorandum is attached in Appendix IV. Please refer to this memo for additional
information
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Pole Creek Barriers
Additional assessment of habitat conditions and potential migration barriers is needed to
determine if costly fish passage measures are warranted (Map 9). This tributary may not be
considered a high short-term priority for Santa Clara River steelhead recovery, but rather part of
a long-term recovery objective.

Map 9. Barriers on Pole Creek. Not all barriers are labeled in order to increase legibility. Barriers depicted in
this map include all recorded potential impediments to fish passage, ranging from those which present complete
blockage under all flow conditions, to those that present a partial blockage only under some flow conditions. The
text should be consulted for a full characterization of each of the depicted barriers on this map.

Hopper Creek Populations and Habitat
Six stream reaches on Hopper Creek were assessed and only limited habitat observations
were made from Highway 126, adjacent road access in the nursery facilities, and from the air due
to lack of access (Map 10).
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Map 10. Hopper Creek drainage surveyed habitat reaches. Only some of the reaches are shown on this map.

There was greater channel alteration lower in the creek with a constructed earthen levee,
bank protection associated with Highway 126, and road crossings associated with nursery and oil
facilities in the middle reaches. Spawning gravel was scarce or absent in the lower reaches, and
appeared to be in high abundance in the upper reaches. The Tom’s Creek tributary appeared to
have low spawning gravel abundance. Excellent rearing habitat was observed in the uppermost
accessible anadromous reaches immediately downstream from a large impassable waterfall.
Following completion of this report, a 1999 Department of Fish and Game memorandum
was obtained with comments from NOAA Fisheries. This document (CDFG 1999) describes
habitat conditions and O. mykiss observations from 1992 surveys within Hopper Creek. This
memorandum is attached in Appendix IV. Please refer to this memo for additional information.
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Hopper Creek upstream of nursery operations

Hopper Creek had the second highest average percent substrate embeddedness, and low
average percent canopy closure, though its percent instream shelter cover was similar in value to
most of the other tributaries. Hopper had an average habitat quality of 5.21. Hopper Creek has
slightly more than 10 miles of habitat historically available to steelhead, at the upstream end of
which a natural waterfall occurs. While relatively poor habitat conditions occur in the lower
reaches and bring the average habitat value for the tributary down, excellent salmonid habitat
conditions occur in the upper reaches. Large O. mykiss are also reported to occur in this tributary
both upstream and downstream of the large waterfall barrier to anadromy (pers. comm.
Thompson 2005).

Perennial habitat downstream of impassable waterfall on Hopper Creek, post-fire
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Hopper Creek Barriers
Hopper Creek’s barriers ranked the highest after Santa Paula Creek barriers. This
significant tributary has only four significant migration barriers with relatively inexpensive fish
passage improvement recommendations to provide effective access for steelhead from the Santa
Clara River (Map 11). Due to the relatively low cost of restoring steelhead access to this troutbearing tributary, the restoration priority should be moderate to high. Successful recovery of
steelhead to Hopper Creek is dependant on effective mainstem Santa Clara River surface flows
from Santa Felicia Dam and upper watershed dam releases as well as effective fish passage at the
Vern Freeman Diversion Dam and releases to the ocean.

Map 11. Barriers on Hopper Creek. Not all barriers are labeled in order to increase legibility. Barriers depicted
in this map include all recorded potential impediments to fish passage, ranging from those which present complete
blockage under all flow conditions, to those that present a partial blockage only under some flow conditions. The
text should be consulted for a full characterization of each of the depicted barriers on this map.

Piru Creek Populations and Habitat
On Piru Creek, 54 reaches were identified and limited ground surveying of selected
example reaches and aerial surveying was conducted (Map 12).
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Map 12. Piru Creek drainage surveyed habitat reaches. Only some of the reaches are shown on this map.

There were some reaches with channel alteration observed including the two large
mainstem dam and reservoir facilities and a concrete channel downstream of Pyramid Dam. One
water temperature measurement of 34F was taken in the late fall with thick ice on the creek
surface. Spawning gravel abundance was low downstream of Santa Felicia Dam and upstream
of Lockwood Creek and medium throughout most of the subwatershed with some high
abundance stream reaches between Piru Lake and Lockwood Creek. Twenty-four rainbow trout
were observed in example reaches between Pyramid Lake and Lockwood Creek and trout are
also known to occur between Pyramid Dam and Piru Lake and larger tributaries. Piru and
Pyramid Lakes are known to support several exotic gamefish species that are planted and likely
migrate into adjacent stream reaches.
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Piru Creek upstream of Agua Blanca Creek

Instream shelter cover was similar in value to other tributaries. Percent substrate
embeddedness averaged 42%, and average habitat quality was 5.47. Piru had 128 miles of
surveyed habitat excluding Lockwood Creek and other potentially valuable eastern tributaries
downstream, which were not observed. The highest quality salmonid habitat in the Piru Creek
drainage appears to occur downstream of Lockwood Creek and within the significant western
tributaries. Surface flows in Piru Creek downstream of Pyramid Dam to the Santa Clara River
are highly manipulated by dam releases and habitat conditions are highly dependant on these
releases. Historic salmonid documentation identifies the pre-dam steelhead run migrating
upstream to Buck and Snowy Creeks and within these and significant downstream western
tributaries. Aqua Blanca and Fish Creek both contain suitable habitat for O. mykiss and support
adfluvial populations of fish that have the potential to contribute to the re-establishment of
anadromous runs of O. mykiss within the Piru Creek drainage (NOAA Fisheries 2005).
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Piru Creek downstream of Gold Hill

Piru Creek Barriers
Future steelhead access to upper Piru Creek would provide a significant increase in
habitat and likely adult steelhead run size within the Santa Clara River, but short-term recovery
of steelhead to downstream Santa Clara River tributaries is also highly dependant on adequate
mainstem surface flows that are influenced by water releases from Santa Felicia Dam and Piru
Creek (and to a lesser degree by periodic runoff/spillage from Castaic and Bouquet Canyons as
well as the upper watershed). As noted in a NMFS letter to FERC regarding Santa Felicia Dam
re-licensing dated February 5, 2001, adequate water releases from Santa Felicia Dam to ensure
effective migration along the mainstem needs to be planned in conjunction with effective fish
passage at the Vern Freeman Diversion Dam on the Santa Clara River). In the short-term,
ensuring effective water releases from Santa Felicia Dam is the highest priority for the Piru
Creek drainage. In the long-term, fish passage upstream of Santa Felicia Dam in conjunction
with fish passage at mainstem barriers in Piru Creek downstream of Santa Felicia Dam should be
top priorities (Map 13). Even if Pyramid Dam were to be left in place without fish passage,
effective steelhead passage upstream of Santa Felicia Dam would open up over 15 miles of high
quality habitat along middle Piru Creek and its large tributaries in that reach including Agua
Blanca Creek and Fish Creek.
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Map 13. Barriers on Piru Creek. Not all barriers are labeled in order to increase legibility. Barriers depicted in
this map include all recorded potential impediments to fish passage, ranging from those which present complete
blockage under all flow conditions, to those that present a partial blockage only under some flow conditions. The
text should be consulted for a full characterization of each of the depicted barriers on this map.
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Habitat Priorities

Map 14. Map of habitat quality, provided courtesy of Brian Cohen, The Nature Conservancy

Santa Paula Creek
Santa Paula Creek contained the most productive habitat in the study area for salmonids.
However, the quantity of habitat is limited when compared to the amount of habitat in the Sespe
Creek drainage. Santa Paula Creek does have a greater habitat score and higher fish productivity
potential than Hopper Creek and the lesser Pole Creek tributaries. There are a number of habitat
characteristics that are indicated to be of higher value on Santa Paula Creek than on Sespe Creek
such as lower water temperatures, medium to high abundance of spawning gravel throughout the
subwatershed, low percentage of substrate embeddedness, and a high percent of riparian canopy
cover and instream cover. Despite these strong habitat indicators for Santa Paula Creek, Sespe
Creek supports a much higher abundance of trout. The cause of Santa Paula Creek’s lower trout
numbers may be explained by habitat characteristics not measured in this study such as
abundance of food, or amount of age-related habitat available, or by migration connectivity.
Sespe Creek is more accessible to steelhead trout than Santa Paula Creek and reduced
connectivity may be isolating the Santa Paula Creek trout population and reducing genetic
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diversity and promoting inbreeding. Natural factors such as fires, geology, local rainfall
differences, and others may also be influencing population size; as could urban impacts, water
quality, fishing pressure, and past hatchery planting impacts.

Sisar Creek at Bear Creek (right) confluence

Sespe Creek
The high over-all productivity of Sespe Creek may be due to the high productivity of the
tributaries to Sespe Creek where 98% of the fish were observed during the study. However, this
distribution of fish between tributaries and the mainstem may fluctuate significantly in response
to fire and rainfall/run-off patterns. The highly productive Piedras Blancas Creek accounted for
76% of trout observed within Sespe Creek, Howard Creek was second at 8.5%, and Bear, Lion,
and West Fork Sespe Creeks were tied at third with 4% each. Other tributaries and the mainstem
of Sespe Creek contribute smaller amounts.
Trout distribution and abundance within the Sespe Creek drainage is likely highly
variable between seasons as stream flows fluctuate. These surveys were conducted in the
summer and fall of 2004 following several relatively dry years. Because much of the mainstem
of Sespe Creek was dry or had very low surface flows, much of the population likely migrated
into the perennial tributaries to Sespe Creek. In addition, trout observations in the lower gorge
section of Sespe Creek is extremely difficult due to pool depths over ten feet and high amounts
of aquatic vegetation and/or algal growth. In the tributaries, trout observations were easy to make
in the small, clear pools. If mainstem and tributary habitat characteristics are compared, the
tributaries generally show higher quality O. mykiss habitat; especially for the low water summer
and fall rearing conditions encountered during this surveying period.
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Pool habitat on Piedras Blancas Creek downstream of the East Fork

Piedras Blancas Creek by itself has an overall habitat quality score of 7.35 out of a
maximum of 10, almost two full points higher than that of the Sespe Creek drainage overall.
In general, as Sespe Creek tributary habitat quality rankings decline, the number of trout
present declined as well. The Piedras Blancas Creek tributary was third in quality overall with
the most trout observed. No tributaries rated low in habitat quality and high in trout abundance.
No individual reaches in Sespe tributaries that had quality below 5.5 had trout observed in them,
and trout did not start occurring in larger numbers and with regularity until quality scores
reached 7.0.
The higher overall habitat quality score on Santa Paula Creek is likely due to almost all of
the available habitat in the Santa Paula Creek drainage being of relatively high quality compared
to Sespe Creek which has a high amount of high quality habitat in its tributaries and portions of
its mainstem, but many tributaries and reaches in the middle and upper mainstem that have poor
habitat. There are also dry reaches that bring down Sespe Creek’s overall average habitat quality
score. There are no dry reaches, except one on the East Fork of Sisar Creek that would lower
Santa Paula Creek’s habitat score.
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Excellent spawning and rearing habitat on Lion Creek

Hopper Creek
Hopper Creek contains a limited amount of high quality salmonid habitat and an existing
O. mykiss population that may contribute to the anadromous steelhead population.

Pole Creek
Pole Creek had both the lowest quality habitat scores and the least habitat available of all
Santa Clara River mainstem tributaries measured, but could likely support a small population of
O. mykiss with adequate fish passage in the lower reaches.

Habitat Recommendations
1. Based on O. mykiss occurrence and abundance and habitat quality the following
tributaries should receive a high level of habitat protection to ensure preservation of
reaches known to support significant stocks of O. mykiss during critical low water
years: Piedras Blancas Creek, Howard Creek, W.F. Sespe Creek, Bear Creek, Lion
Creek, Timber Creek, Sisar Creek, upper Santa Paula Creek, and Hopper Creek.
2. The scope of this study did not allow for ground survey efforts to occur throughout
the entire Santa Clara River. Even within the project area not all stream reaches could
be surveyed do to access, time, and budget restraints. Additional habitat surveying
efforts are needed for the following stream reaches:
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a. Piru Creek: Additional habitat and population surveys should be
conducted throughout this tributary. Eastern Piru Creek tributaries
downstream of, and including, Lockwood Creek to the Santa Clara River
confluence were not surveyed. Additional surveying of these tributaries
should be since historic documentation of trout in Lockwood Creek exists.
b. Upper Santa Clara River and Tributaries: The Santa Clara River
mainstem and tributaries upstream of Piru Creek (including Castaic, San
Francisquito, Newhall, Bouquet, Mint, Soledad, and Alisos Creeks) need
surveys of their habitat, salmonid population, and migration barriers.
While most of the Santa Clara River steelhead run was likely to have
utilized the habitat downstream of and including Piru Creek, there may be
adequate habitat further upstream. NOAA and CDFG have expressed
interest in assessing habitat conditions and salmonid recovery potential in
the upper watershed. In addition, excessive turbidity and suspended
sediment coming from the upper watershed may be a significant factor in
steelhead migration and survival in the mainstem and identification of
erosion sources and sediment reduction planning should be conducted.
c. Hopper and Pole Creeks: Access to survey Hopper and Pole Creeks could
not be obtained and additional efforts should be made to conduct habitat
and population surveys on these tributaries with landowner permission.
d. Unsurveyed Private Reaches: Additional attempts should be made to
conduct surveys on reaches where permission to access land was not
obtained within the Sespe and Santa Paula Creek drainages.

Exotic Fish Species Priorities and Recommendations
At least two introduced fish species, the black bullhead and green sunfish, were observed
while surveying Sespe Creek. These exotic species compete with, and prey upon, salmonids and
other native fish species and a plan to eradicate them and prevent further planting of any nonnative fish, including hatchery rainbow trout, should be formulated.
1.
The three Rose Valley “Lakes” on the upper Sespe Creek tributary have been
stocked with hatchery trout from the Fillmore Hatchery and records also show the
planting of bullhead. These, and other reservoirs harboring non-native fish, should
be eliminated and planting operations stopped. Even the planting of sterile
hatchery O. mykiss still has the potential negative impacts of competition for
limited resources, predation, introduction of disease, and consumption of limited
resource funding.
2.
Reservoirs located on Rancho Grande in the upper Howard Creek tributary to
Sespe Creek may also be contributing to the spread of exotic fish species and
degradation of water quality and downstream quantity within Sespe Creek.
Removal of these dams would also provide upstream fish passage.
3.
Additional small ponds at Tomas Aquinas College adjacent to Santa Paula Creek
and a private pond adjacent to upper Bear Creek may be harboring exotic species
and degrading water quality downstream.
4.
The large reservoirs on Piru Creek and other upper Santa Clara River tributaries
contribute to the spread of exotic fish species and hatchery trout that negatively
impact native fish populations.
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NOAA notes the “introduction and perpetuation of exotic fishes such as large mouth
bass, channel catfish, black bullhead, green sunfish, and bluegill” in Lake Piru and identifies “the
need for management measures to benefit native fishes” (USDC-NOAA 2005).

Rose Valley Lakes

Fish Passage Priorities and Recommendations
The recovery and long-term preservation of the Santa Clara River steelhead population
depends on improved and maintained migratory access between the headwater habitat and the
ocean. There are several studies ongoing or planned in the watershed. A brief description of
each is below.
•

•
•

Hydrologic Assessment of the Lower Santa Clara River (UCSB)
A water budget study for the lower watershed that compares existing flow conditions to
historic records, and an assessment of the stream flows necessary for steelhead passage in
the lower river.
Santa Clara River Watershed Study
An overall watershed hydrology evaluation is planned by the Counties of Ventura and
Los Angeles, and the Army Corps of Engineers.
Water Resources Investigation: Land Use, Infrastructure, Hydrology, Hydraulics, and
Water Quality (URS Corporation)
The water resources assessment provides a general understanding of water resources in
the lower Santa Clara River. Specifically, this report presents a history of the human
induced changes in the Santa Clara River Valley, an analysis of baseline hydrology for
the river in Ventura County, a hydrologic model of the Santa Clara River watershed, a
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•

hydraulic model of the Santa Clara River from the Pacific Ocean to the Los AngelesVentura County Line and a synthesis of existing information regarding water and
sediment quality in the lower river.
FERC relicensing of the Pyramid and Santa Felicia Dams
New licenses are being sought for the hydroelectric operations at these two dams on Piru
Creek. State and Federal resource agencies are currently in discussion with the dam
operators and water stakeholders.

If in the course of these studies, the following is not investigated, then it should be
evaluated:
1. An assessment of all water storage facilities and operations, including groundwater
withdrawal and recharge operations, surface diversions, and other natural
influences to surface flows within the entire Santa Clara River Basin.
2. The consideration of and recommendations for the conjunctive operation of water
facilities to provide dedicated steelhead passage flows to ensure fish migration
between the mainstem of the Santa Clara River and the spawning and rearing
habitat within major tributaries.
As noted in NMFS letter to FERC regarding Santa Felicia Dam re-licensing date
February 5, 2001, “because of the competition for limited water resources in the Santa Clara
River Basin, and the integrated operation of the Santa Felicia Hydroelectric Project with the
State Water Project (including the operation of the upstream Pyramid Dam) and the UWCD’s
Vern Freeman Diversion, UWCD should evaluate and explore the potential to coordinate
operations with other water management projects, including groundwater management efforts”
(USDC-NOAA 2005).

Individual Barrier Discussion and Recommendations
Overall, the barrier rankings have a direct correlation to upstream habitat scoring for the
watershed and tributary drainages (Tables F and G). The dam and migration flow barriers
associated with the mainstem of the Santa Clara River and Piru Creek are the highest ranked,
with the Vern Freeman Diversion Dam receiving the highest barrier ranking score. If we allow
the low severity green barriers to fall out of the ranking, then the next significant barriers are
within the Piru Creek watershed, with all mainstem barriers being listed in sequential order from
the downstream to upstream location. The Santa Paula Creek watershed follows with its first
five barriers, and the first barrier on Sisar Creek. At that point, Hopper Creek enters the barrier
rankings, followed by more Sespe Creek tributary barriers, and finally Pole Creek.
The highest-ranking downstream barriers within tributary reaches need to be addressed
with consideration for upstream barriers in order to ensure that steelhead access is provided to
the upstream habitat and not impeded by additional barriers. The following migration barriers are
listed in order of highest barrier ranking and restoration priority.
This study identified migration barrier locations and conducted a first round analysis and
priority ranking. In some cases, only limited observations of barriers were possible and
additional assessment is needed to determine fish passage severity. See each barrier description
for additional site-specific survey needs. As fish passage improvement projects are identified and
funded, additional surveys will be needed to acquire necessary data for project design and
permitting.
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Following completion of this report and barrier analyses, a 1999 Department of Fish and
Game memorandum was obtained with comments from NOAA Fisheries. This document (CDFG
1999) describes a dam and two natural waterfall barriers observed in a 1992 survey of Pole
Creek. This memorandum is attached in Appendix IV. Please refer to this memo for additional
information regarding Pole Creek barriers.
The ranking method used in this report provides a useful guide for restoring fish passage
to the Santa Clara River basin. However, the winter storms of 2005 had severe impacts on
several fish passage facilities. We list below the fish passage facilities that require immediate
attention and reconfiguration if migration into important spawning and rearing tributaries is
going to be provided:
•
•
•
•

The Vern Freeman Diversion Dam (SC-1)
The ACOE Fishway (SC_SP_1,2,3) on Santa Paula Creek
Harvey Diversion Dam (SC_SP_4) on Santa Paula Creek
CALTRANS Highway 150 Bridge (SC_SP_5) on Santa Paula Creek

It would not be helpful to address only one of these barriers and ignore the others. Rather
we recommend a concerted and coordinated effort by all vested parties to address the problems
that the storms of 2005, combined with poor fish passage design, have brought to these various
fishways.
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Table F. Prioritized red and gray anthropogenic migration barriers.
Barrier Identifier
BR-SC-1
BR-SC-PU-1
BR-SC-PU-2
BR-SC-PU-3
BR-SC-PU-4
BR-SC-PU-5
BR-SC-PU-6
BR-SC-PU-7
BR-SC-PU-8
BR-SC-PU-9
BR-SC-SP-2
BR-SC-SP-3
BR-SC-SP-4
BR-SC-SP-5
BR-SC-SP-SR-1
BR-SC-HR-1
BR-SC-SP-SR-2
BR-SC-SP-SR-3
BR-SC-HR-2
BR-SC-HR-3
BR-SC-HR-4
BR-SC-SE-BR-1
BR-SC-SE-BR-2
BR-SC-SE-BR-3
BR-SC-SE-BR-4
BR-SC-SE-BR-5
BR-SC-PE-1
BR-SC-PE-2
BR-SC-HR-TS-1

Stream Name
SANTA CLARA RIVER
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
SANTA PAULA CREEK
SANTA PAULA CREEK
SANTA PAULA CREEK
SANTA PAULA CREEK
SISAR CREEK
HOPPER CREEK
SISAR CREEK
SISAR CREEK
HOPPER CREEK
HOPPER CREEK
HOPPER CREEK
BOULDER CREEK
BOULDER CREEK
BOULDER CREEK
BOULDER CREEK
BOULDER CREEK
POLE CREEK
POLE CREEK
TOMS CREEK

Barrier Type
Dam
Dam
Culvert
Dam
Dam
Channelized
Road Crossing
Dam
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Grade Control Structure
Grade Control Structure
Dam
Grade Control Structure
Grade Control Structure
Bridge
Road Crossing
Culvert
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Culvert
Road Crossing
Culvert
Road Crossing
Channelized
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
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Barrier Severity
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Red
Gray
Gray
Red
Red
Gray
Red
Red
Red
Red
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Red
Gray
Gray
Gray
Red
Gray
Gray

Barrier Score
1598.03
668.12
662.16
637.93
636.68
353.13
347.36
343.97
273.85
208.28
94.58
94.40
87.37
69.79
53.48
49.08
46.07
40.52
39.19
33.33
33.06
25.31
24.22
22.70
22.65
22.01
20.88
17.27
14.59

Barrier Identifier
BR-SC-SE-LN-4
BR-SC-PU-LE-1
BR-SC-PU-LE-2
BR-SC-PU-LE-3
BR-SC-SE-HD-2
BR-SC-PU-MO-1
BR-SC-SE-BO-1
BR-SC-SE-HD-3
BR-SC-SE-HD-4
BR-SC-SE-HD-RV-1
BR-SC-SE-HD-5
BR-SC-SP-SR-BR-1
BR-SC-SE-AE-1
BR-SC-SE-HD-6
BR-SC-SE-HD-RV-2
BR-SC-SE-HD-7
BR-SC-SE-HD-8
BR-SC-SE-HD-RV-3
BR-SC-SP-SR-BR-2
BR-SC-SE-HD-RV-4
BR-SC-SP-SR-EF-1
BR-SC-SE-HD-RV-5
BR-SC-PE-3
BR-SC-SE-AE-2
BR-SC-PU-BD-1
BR-SC-SE-2B0-1

Stream Name
LION CREEK
LIME CREEK
LIME CREEK
LIME CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
MODELO CREEK
BURRO CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
ROSE VALLEY CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
BEAR CREEK
ADOBE CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
ROSE VALLEY CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
ROSE VALLEY CREEK
BEAR CREEK
ROSE VALLEY CREEK
E.F. SISAR CREEK
ROSE VALLEY CREEK
POLE CREEK
ADOBE CREEK
BLANCHARD CREEK
#2 BURRO CREEK

Barrier Type
Dam
Culvert
Culvert
Culvert
Culvert
Culvert
Culvert
Road Crossing
Culvert
Dam
Dam
Road Crossing
Culvert
Dam
Culvert
Dam
Dam
Dam
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Bridge
Dam
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Culvert
Culvert
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Barrier Severity
Red
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Red
Gray
Gray
Red
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Red
Gray
Gray
Red
Gray
Gray
Red
Red
Gray
Gray
Gray
Red

Barrier Score
14.02
14.00
12.50
12.05
10.84
10.84
10.38
8.76
8.05
8.00
7.83
7.81
7.71
7.47
7.34
7.17
6.70
6.36
6.34
6.20
5.92
5.81
5.02
4.97
3.80
2.31

Table G. Prioritized green migration barriers.
Barrier Identifier
BR-SC-2
BR-SE-1
BR-SC-SP-1
BR-SC-SE-HD-1
BR-SC-SE-LN-1
BR-SC-SE-LN-2
BR-SC-SE-LN-3
BR-SC-SE-CY-1

Stream Name
SANTA CLARA RIVER
SESPE CREEK
SANTA PAULA CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
LION CREEK
LION CREEK
LION CREEK
CHERRY CREEK

Barrier Type
Bridge
Dam
Channelized
Road Crossing
Dam
Dam
Dam
Pipeline crossing
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Barrier Severity
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green

Barrier Score
697.06
588.79
94.79
32.70
18.96
18.69
17.94
5.23

Notes
Preferred Treatment for Migration Barriers
Recommended actions for fish passage improvement projects at migration barriers were
formulated on a site-specific basis using “Preferred Treatment Options for Unimpeded Fish
Passage” identified in the California Department of Fish and Game’s California Salmonid
Stream Habitat Restoration Manual, and the NOAA Guidelines for Salmonid Passage at Stream
Crossings. While both of these guidelines focus on road crossings, the preference for eliminating
“encroachment into the 100-year flood plain” can be applied to other structures within the stream
channel that are impeding steelhead migration. The following top three recommendations for
fish passage improvements at stream crossings are from the NOAA Guidelines for Salmonid
Passage at Stream Crossings (NOAA 2001) and are listed in order of preference (for additional
information obtain the NOAA Guidelines at http://swr.nmfs.noaa.gov/hcd/NMFSSCG.PDF).
1) Nothing: Road realignment to avoid crossing the stream
2) Bridge: Spanning the stream to allow for long term dynamic channel stability
3) Streambed alteration strategies: Bottomless arch culvert, embedded culvert design, or
ford.
The California Department of Fish and Game guidelines also state that:
1) Entry jumps (into a culvert or onto a structure) should never exceed 1.0 foot for
upstream adult steelhead passage.
Recommended actions for fish passage improvement projects were formulated to ensure
effective passage over a wide range of flows and to be sustainable over the long term. NMFS and
CDFG guidelines also state that upstream juvenile steelhead and rainbow trout passage must be
included in fish passage improvement projects and recommended actions for barriers in this
report are consistent with these guidelines.
Replacing Road Crossings Barriers with Bridges
Replacing road crossing barriers with bridges meets all CDFG and NMFS objectives for fish
passage while allowing unimpeded migration during the widest range of stream flows for all
salmonid life stages. There are many advantages to removing the culverts and replacing them
with a bridge(s) including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unimpeded migration for steelhead
Restored streambed and aquatic habitat
Improve wildlife and riparian connectivity
Optimal sizing for peak stream flows improves safety
Bridges last longer and require less maintenance
Can be cost effective over time
Aesthetically pleasing
Elimination of public hazards
Can improve a private landowners property value
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Avoiding Ineffective Fish Passage Projects
The modification of existing barriers with baffles, fishways, or other “band-aid” projects that
attempt to improve fish passage is highly discouraged for the following reasons:
•

Biological Ineffectiveness The effectiveness of baffles and fishways is limited to a narrow window of tolerable
stream flows and is highly dependant on continual human maintenance and clearing of
debris to be functional. With the flashy stream flows encountered in southern California
streams, steelhead have a short window of opportunity to migrate upstream to adequate
spawning and rearing habitat. Streams within the study area do not have the consistent
flows needed to provide adequate fish passage over a long duration of time. Even the
most ideal baffle design, in perfect operating condition, will impose a significant degree
of difficulty to upstream passage when compared to a natural stream channel.

•

Safety and Structural Integrity Installing fish passage measures inside of a culvert causes damage to the culvert and can
lead to reduced culvert life and cause safety hazards. Fishways and baffles can reduce
the flow capacity of the culvert and increase the likelihood of debris blockage that could
cause failure of the crossing.

•

Ongoing Maintenance and Cost During high stream flows, baffles or other internal culvert modification are highly prone
to blowing out. This failure prevents upstream steelhead passage during the migration
season and causes structural damage to the culvert. Baffles are usually replaced after the
steelhead migration season has ended, when flows have subsided and maintenance crews
can reinstall them. In order to be effective, baffles require continual maintenance costs,
monitoring during the migration season, and replacement costs.
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Vern Freeman Diversion Dam (SC-1) and Mainstem Surface Flows- Santa Clara River

Description: The structure is owned and operated by Bureau of Reclamation and United Water
Conservation District (UWCD). The current dam measures 1200 feet across and 20 feet tall from
the crest to the downstream concrete apron. The dam extends an additional 50 feet down through
the substrate and keys into bedrock. The current Vern Freeman Diversion Dam and associated
Denil Fishway were built in 1990. Prior to the construction of this concrete dam, various
temporary earthen diversion dams existed and occurred upstream from the current diversion dam
location. These older dams diverted flows into an earthen channel built along the side of the river
and water moved downstream to near the existing holding ponds by gravity. Murray McEachron
of UWCD reported that the first company to divert water started operation in 1875. UWCD
bought the operation in 1927 and at this time surface flows were generally only diverted during
lower flows encountered in the summer and fall with a temporary earthen dam that blew out
during the winter. In the 1940’s winter flows started being diverted and a steel and piling
diversion structure was built in 1968 to increase the ability to withstand the high winter flows
and expand the diversion season. The flood of 1969 reportedly destroyed this new structure.
From 1970 to 1990, UWCD reportedly operated an earthen dam that could survive mainstem
flows up to 2000 cfs at which point the dam was blown out. This dam reportedly diverted all
steelhead smolts into the diversion channel when operating and was also impassable to upstream
migrating adult steelhead due to the excessive outlet drop. For twenty years upstream steelhead
passage could only occur during high flow years that exceeded 2000 cfs and destroyed the dam.
Diagnosis: There has been a good deal of discussion regarding the effectiveness of the fish
ladder at the Vern Freeman Dam in allowing upstream adult steelhead migration. Mr.
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McEachron reported that a trap set at the inlet (upstream end) of the fish ladder caught seven
adult steelhead from 1994 to 2001 that apparently made it through the fish ladder and upstream
into the river. No adult steelhead have been observed since the fish trap was removed, or since a
fish counter/video system was installed in 2002 (pers. comm. McEachron 2005). One of the
main problems with assessing the effectiveness of the fish ladder is that it is not possible to count
how many steelhead are migrating into the river that may not be able to find the ladder and
navigate through it successfully. Insufficient attraction flows, debris blockage, and elevated flow
velocities within the ladder may also contribute to problems with the existing Denil Fishway. In
addition, the fish ladder has a pipe outfall located directly above it that drops water at the
entrance. This additional turbulence at the fish ladder entrance may confuse upstream migrating
steelhead. The existing ladder and dam likely represent at least a partial barrier some of the time
and a complete barrier when operations are not providing adequate fish ladder flows for passage,
as was observed during a field visit in 2005.
The documented historic occurrence of adult steelhead and anadromous lamprey runs up
the Santa Clara River prior to the construction of the current Vern Freeman Dam are well
documented. Fish ladder designs such as the type at the Vern Freeman Diversion Dam are not a
preferred NOAA or DFG fish passage alternative due to the many inherent problems associated
with debris blockages, baffle failures, and difficulty in attracting and allowing effective fish
passage. Attraction flows have been identified by NOAA personnel as a potential problem for
upstream migrating steelhead trying to find a route around the dam.
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Denil Fishway at the Vern Freeman Diversion

Mr. McEachron reported that UWCD does not need to start operating the fish ladder until
January because there are no steelhead entering the river until around that time. When steelhead
are prepared to enter the Santa Clara River is in fact, unknown. There is often a lack of early
winter downstream water flow connectivity which may be delaying sandbar breaching at the
mouth and/or preventing early upstream migration with rains and adequate stream flow. Longtime Santa Clara River steelhead fisherman recalled how adult steelhead “were always in the surf
off the mouth by late November, waiting for the first rains to break the sandbar. You would often
see a group of fisherman with shovels instead of fly rods, opening the bar… The fish would
storm in and all hell would break loose…” (Moore 1981). Due to the flashy flow regimes of
southern California streams and the opportunistic nature of southern steelhead, the lack of fish
ladder operation and potential adequate bypass flows until sometime in January may be
preventing upstream access during late November and December when, like in 2004, we had
several days of connectivity between the ocean and the dam.
Recommended Action: Without effective upstream adult steelhead passage at the Vern Freeman
Dam that mimics the timing, duration, and magnitude of natural flow events and flow range,
steelhead restoration within the Santa Clara River will not be possible. Because the principal
steelhead spawning and rearing habitats within the Santa Clara River system are located in
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tributaries which join the mainstem of the Santa Clara River above the Vern Freeman Diversion
Dam, steelhead restoration efforts within the watershed are dependant on effective upstream
passage at this dam. In addition, effective, natural smolt outmigration is critical to reviving and
maintaining a self-sustainable wild steelhead population on the Santa Clara River. The current
Denil Fishway was not designed and is not capable of utilizing the majority of the non-diverted
bypass flows to facilitate fish passage around the Vern Freeman Diversion. A more effective
strategy and more efficient use of the non-diverted bypass flows would be modification of the
existing diversion dam to allow fish to pass over the structure during a wider range of flows,
rather than be solely dependent upon operation of the Denil Fishway.
An independent fish passage feasibility study of more effective fish passage alternatives at the
Vern Freeman Diversion Dam should be conducted and assess each of the following options:
•

Removal of the current Freeman Diversion Dam and establishment of a smaller diversion
structure further upstream that connects into existing water diversion canals and
incorporates an effective roughened channel design that conveys all by-pass flows for
fish passage. An upstream diversion location may allow for a smaller dam height more
suitable for an effective roughened fishway channel design and still allows for gravity
diversion to downstream canals.

•

Construction of a roughened channel type design on the downstream side of the existing
dam that conveys all bypass flows not diverted and which functions for both upstream
adult steelhead passage and outmigration of smolts. Effective fish passage flows through
this roughened channel should occur independently of diversion flow operations by
UWCD.

•

Establishment of improved migration flows downstream of the dam for upstream adult
steelhead and downstream smolt passage as well as adequate and coordinated migration
flow conditions upstream with UWCD releases from Santa Felicia Dam. As noted in
NMFS letter to FERC regarding Santa Felicia Dam re-licensing date February 5, 2001,
“because of the competition for limited water resources in the Santa Clara River Basin,
and the integrated operation of the Santa Felicia Hydroelectric Project with the State
Water Project (including the operation of the upstream Pyramid Dam) and the UWCD’s
Vern Freeman Diversion, UWCD should evaluate and explore the potential to coordinate
operations with other water management projects, including groundwater management
efforts” (USDC-NOAA 2005).
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Gaging Weir Upstream of Modelo Creek (SC_PU_1) - Piru Creek

Description: Access to survey this structure was not obtained and limited observations were
made from the air. This structure appears to be a gaging weir with a tall gaging-type structure
occurring adjacent to the concrete weir on the river-right bank. Surface flows were observed to
be focused across the weir on the far river-right side. Flows appeared to drop at least 2 feet 6
inches from the weir outlet to the surface of the downstream pool.
Diagnosis: Fish passage severity at this site is dependent on the downstream pool depth and
jump height during various stream flows. Additional detailed assessment of the structure is
needed to accurately determine the structures impact on fish passage. Due to the observed jump
height, the weir likely prevents fish passage during lower flows and may limit passage during a
wide range of flows for certain life stages.
Recommended Action: Additional assessment of this structure should be conducted with
landowner permission. If the structure is not necessary, it should be removed to ensure the most
effective upstream fish passage.
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Piru Canyon Road Crossing #2 (SC_PU_2) - Piru Creek

Description: Due to lack of access to adjacent private land, limited observations of this culvert
were made. This 6-box concrete culvert appears to have a mild gradient and approximately 12inch outlet drop during the fall of 2004. The structure appears to be in good condition.
Diagnosis: While additional assessment of this culvert is needed to run FishXing software and
determine the severity of this barrier, conditions do not appear to be adequate for all salmonid
life stages and likely fail to meet DFG and NOAA passage criteria. McEachron of UWCD
reported observing this structure with Mark Capelli of NOAA Fisheries after our assessment and
that the outlet drop had increased to approximately 3 feet and Capelli reportedly thought the
crossing was impassable for steelhead (pers. comm. McEachron 2005).
Recommended Action: The preferred NOAA Fish Passage guideline alternatives are removal of
the crossing and road realignment to avoid crossing the stream, installation of a bridge, or
streambed simulation strategy (NOAA 2001). This alternative would provide the most effective
fish and wildlife passage for the greatest number of species and life stages.
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Weir/Dam (SC_PU_3) - Piru Creek

Description: Access to survey this structure was not obtained and limited observations were
made from the air. This structure appears to be a concrete weir or possible obsolete diversion
dam. An outlet pipe was observed on the downstream side. The structure is approximately 4 feet
thick with 6 feet of boulder rip-rap protection forming a cascade-like apron on the downstream
side. The total height of the structure from the downstream pool surface to the outlet lip of the
dam is approximately 4 feet 6 inches.
Diagnosis: Fish passage at this site is dependent on the downstream pool depth and resulting
jump height during various stream flows. The slope of the boulder rip-rap needs to be further
assessed. Access permission and a detailed assessment of the structure are needed to accurately
determine the impact on fish passage. Due to the observed jump height, the weir likely prevents
fish passage during low and moderate flows and may limit passage during a wide range of flows
for all life stages. This structure likely fails DFG and NOAA passage criteria for all life stages.
Recommended Action: Additional assessment of this structure should be conducted with
landowner permission. If the structure is not necessary, it should be removed to allow the most
effective upstream fish passage.
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Santa Felicia Dam (SC_PU_4) - Piru Creek

Description: Santa Felicia Dam was built in 1954. United Water Conservation District (UWCD)
operates the Santa Felicia Dam in conjunction with the California State Water Project (Pyramid
Dam) located upstream and the Vern Freeman Diversion Dam located approximately 15 miles
downstream on the mainstem of the Santa Clara River (USDC-NOAA, 2005). This large dam
was constructed without fish passage facilities and currently does not have any facilities or
programs to allow upstream fish passage. A small hydro-project is associated with the facility.
Diagnosis: The dam fails to meet all DFG and NOAA passage criteria. “Because Santa Felicia
Dam was built with the purpose of and has been operated to capture winter runoff for later rediversion for groundwater storage in the lower Santa Clara River, the facility has not only
blocked access to major spawning and rearing habitat, but has also reduced steelhead passage
flows in the mainstem of the Santa Clara River which are necessary to access tributaries in the
lower Santa Clara River (lower Piru Creek, Sespe Creek, and Santa Paula) [and Pole and Hopper
Creeks]” (USDC-NOAA 2005). Conservation releases of 5 cfs downstream of the dam have also
degraded habitat conditions in lower Piru Creek (USDC-NOAA 2005).
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Recommended Action: The findings of this study regarding the quality and quantity of habitat
for steelhead above Santa Felicia dam emphasizes the importance of Piru Creek for the steelhead
trout run on the Santa Clara River. Re-establishing a steelhead run on Piru Creek would likely
be a complex, time-consuming, and expensive undertaking. That said, the potential of opening
up that habitat for steelhead should not be dismissed. Investigations should commence that
examine re-integrating Piru Creek as part of the steelhead trout run and assess the likely benefits
and costs of such a course. It would be helpful to review the benefits and costs in the scope of
the entire watershed, the numbers of adult steelhead likely to be needed in order to re-establish
the run, the carrying capacity of Santa Paula and Sespe Creeks for all lifestages of O. mykiss, and
what role Piru Creek may play in the re-establishment of a sustainable and “recovered” run.
A variety of comments have been provided to UWCD by NOAA Fisheries regarding the
functionality of Santa Felicia Dam. We provide them here in summary in addition to our
recommendations above.
NOAA, in it’s response to Scoping Document 1 for re-licensing of the Santa Felicia
Hydroelectric Project, FERC Project No. 2153-012, recommended conservation measures at
Santa Felicia Dam designed to achieve several objectives (See USDC-NOAA 2005 Letter for
additional detail):
1) Provision of passage of adult steelhead from the ocean through the lower mainstem of the
Santa Clara River to lower Piru Creek (below Santa Felicia Dam) potentially
accomplished by modification of existing controlled release conservation flows and
modification through screening and management of the temporary diversion dike.
2) Provision of access for adult steelhead to upper Piru Creek (above Santa Felicia Dam)
and its major tributaries, as well as passage of juveniles from the upper Piru Creek basin
to lower Piru Creek (below Santa Felicia Dam) and to the ocean via the Santa Clara
River.
3) Maintenance of adequate spawning and rearing conditions for steelhead (and other native
fishes) in lower Piru Creek (below Santa Felicia Dam); and
4) Provision of passage of juvenile steelhead (smolts) from lower Piru Creek (below Santa
Felicia Dam) to the ocean, as well as provision of passage for fish attempting to emigrate
out of tributaries to Piru Creek above Santa Felicia Dam.
As noted in NMFS letter to FERC regarding Santa Felicia Dam re-licensing date February 5,
2001, “because of the competition for limited water resources in the Santa Clara River Basin,
and the integrated operation of the Santa Felicia Hydroelectric Project with the State Water
Project (including the operation of the upstream Pyramid Dam) and the UWCD’s Vern Freeman
Diversion, UWCD should evaluate and explore the potential to coordinate operations with other
water management projects, including groundwater management efforts” (USDC-NOAA 2005).
The authors of this study strongly concur with the above NOAA Fisheries recommendation.
Adequate water flow on the mainstem of the Santa Clara River during the steelhead migration
season is critical to fish passage and inadequate stream flow is itself a barrier. Coordinated
management efforts of all water resources are vital to effective re-establishment of the steelhead
trout run.
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In addition to the above needed studies and conservation recommendation for the existing
facilities, NOAA also requested in a 2001 letter to FERC and UWCD that a dam
decommissioning study be conducted to investigate “the feasibility of dam decommissioning to
protect, conserve, and enhance steelhead and their habitat” (USDC-NOAA 2001). Part of such a
study should identify local water supply alternatives and conservation measures to make up for
the loss of Piru Reservoir water supply.
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Concrete Channel (SC_PU_5) - Piru Creek

Description: Access to survey this structure was not obtained and limited observations were
made from the air. This concrete channel appears to be several hundred feet long and is in poor
condition with sediment deposits and riparian vegetation occurring within the channel. Concrete
appears to be broken in several locations and an outlet drop of at least 5 feet has considerable
downstream scour associated with it that has eroded adjacent banks and undercut the concrete
channel.
Diagnosis: Fish passage at this site is dependent on the downstream pool depth and resulting
jump height during various stream flows. Due to the observed outlet jump height, the weir likely
prevents fish passage during low and moderate flows and may limit passage during a wide range
of flows for all life stages. This structure likely fails DFG and NOAA passage criteria for all life
stages.
Recommended Action: Following downstream fish passage improvements, additional
assessment of this structure should be conducted. It appears likely that the channel could be
removed to allow the most effective upstream fish passage and adjacent roadway protected using
biotechnical engineering methods. This structure is not a road crossing so no crossing facility is
needed, just removal and bank stabilization of the adjacent road.
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Concrete Crossing (SC_PU_6) - Piru Creek

Description: Access to survey this structure was not obtained and limited observations were
made from the air. The exact purpose of this structure could not be determined, but it appears to
be a concrete crossing or some type of grade control structure or utility protection.
Diagnosis: Thick riparian vegetation around the concrete structure prevented adequate
observation to assess fish passage severity, but it seems likely that the structure impedes fish
passage to some degree.
Recommended Action: Following downstream fish passage improvements, additional
assessment of this structure should be conducted with landowner permission. If the structure is
not necessary, it should be removed to allow the most effective upstream fish passage.
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Pyramid Dam (SC_PU_7) - Piru Creek

Description: Pyramid Dam was built in 1973 and is owned and operated by California
Department of Water Resources. This large dam was constructed without fish passage facilities
and currently does not have any facilities or programs to allow upstream fish passage.
Diagnosis: The dam fails to meet all DFG and NOAA passage criteria. While the dam is located
upstream from the impassable Santa Felicia Dam, Pyramid Dam significantly impacts water
supply and quality downstream on Piru Creek and the Santa Clara River. The dam also blocks all
upstream migration of native trout and other aquatic biota that occur downstream in Piru Creek
and its tributaries. The reservoir harbors exotic fish species that spread downstream and compete
with native fauna.
Recommended Action: As noted in the recommendations for Santa Felicia, Pyramid Dam
should be incorporated in efforts to coordinate operations with other water management projects
especially Santa Felicia Dam, in order to assist in the passage of steelhead trout (USDC-NOAA
2005). NOAA Fisheries response to DWR Draft Environmental Impact Report (Nov 2004)
Comments on Draft Environmental Impact Report for Simulation of Natural Flows in Piru Creek
January 11, 2005 (USDC-NOAA 2005), also provide some suggestions:
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Of particular short-term importance with Pyramid Dam is ensuring that adequate
salmonid habitat conditions occur in Piru Creek downstream of the dam where
rainbow trout occur and who may be contributing to the Santa Clara River
steelhead population. Habitat quality is highly impacted by stream flow releases
from Pyramid Dam, water quality alterations caused by the dam and reservoir, and
the presence and expansion of exotic fish populations and other aquatic species
within the watershed. Improving salmonid habitat conditions in Piru Creek should
also include improving trout migration from Piru Creek and tributaries between
Santa Felicia Dam and Pyramid Dam downstream past Santa Felicia Dam and to
the Santa Clara River and ocean. With adequate upstream fish passage provided at
Santa Felicia Dam, fish passage at Pyramid Dam should also be considered.
There is considerable good quality spawning and rearing habitat located upstream of
Pyramid Dam and the issue of fish passage around Pyramid Dam should be addressed if
adequate passage at Santa Felicia Dam and barriers downstream is achieved.
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Hard Luck Campground Road Crossing (SC_PU_8) - Piru Creek

Description: This concrete crossing measured 135 feet across the channel and 46 feet wide
including the downstream concrete and boulder apron. The slope of the 16-foot wide road
surface crossing measured 1% and the slope of the 30-foot long downstream apron measured
18%. All surface flows are conveyed on top of the crossing and apron and then drop 10 inches to
the surface of the downstream 1-foot deep pool. The total height of the crossing from the
downstream pool surface to the top of the road crossing measured 6 feet 3 inches.
Diagnosis: Due to the excessive slope of the riprap apron, this crossing fails to meet DFG and
NOAA passage criteria at all flows for strongest swimming species presumed present. During
high stream flows as the water depth increases downstream of the crossing, limited upstream
passage may be possible with adequate jump pool depth and jump height.
Recommended Action: In association with providing adequate fish passage at downstream
barrier sites this crossing should be removed or modified to improve fish passage. The preferred
NOAA Fish Passage guideline alternatives are removal of the crossing and road realignment to
avoid crossing the stream, installation of a bridge, or streambed simulation strategy (NOAA
2001).
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Gold Hill Road Crossing (SC_PU_9) - Piru Creek

Description: The concrete crossing measured 19 feet wide with a slope of 1.3%. All surface
flows are conveyed on top of the crossing and then drop 1-foot 9 inches to the surface of the
downstream 8-inch deep pool. Exposed re-bar was observed on the downstream side of this
crossing that appears to be in fair condition.
Diagnosis: Due to the lack of jump pool depth downstream of the crossing during low to
moderate flows, upstream fish passage is limited at this site. As flows and water depth increases
downstream of the crossing, adequate jump pool depth may allow fish to jump onto the road
crossing. During these higher flow conditions, excessive water velocities may limit or prevent
upstream migration across the smooth concrete road.
Recommended Action: In association with providing adequate fish passage at downstream
barrier sites this crossing should be removed or modified to improve fish passage. The preferred
NOAA Fish Passage guideline alternatives are removal of the crossing and road realignment to
avoid crossing the stream, installation of a bridge, or streambed simulation strategy (NOAA
2001).
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ACOE Channelization, Grade Control, and Fishway (SC_SP_1,2,3) - Santa Paula Creek

ACOE Channel adjacent to city of Santa Paula

Description: The Army Corps of Engineers built this extensive project in order to protect the
City of Santa Paula from flooding. The channelized reach extends approximately 8625 feet from
just upstream of the Santa Clara River to a concrete grade control structure downstream from a
long fishway. The 215-foot long fishway rises 18 feet 6 inches with an overall slope of 8.6%.
Following the 2005 flows the fishway and grade control were completely destroyed.
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Grade control and fishway before 2005 failure

Diagnosis: The concrete channel is periodically dredged of sediments; this eliminates natural
channel complexity and thus also creates unfavorable conditions for fish passage (pers. comm.
Mark Capelli). Prior to the 2005 flows that destroyed the fishway and downstream grade control,
this facility failed to meet DFG and NOAA fish passage criteria at all flows for strongest
swimming species presumed present. The downstream grade control structure had an excessive
outlet drop of 3 feet 4 inches and excessive concrete apron slope of 26%. Even the elaborate
fishway failed to meet DFG and NOAA fish passage criteria at all flows due to inherent debris
blockages that completely blocked the weir notches and produced drops exceeding 2 feet on 5 of
the 17 weirs. In addition, many of the weirs were filled with substrate and some had large
boulders located in the ideal steelhead jump location and landing zones.
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Fishway failure following January 2005 flows

Recommended Action: A comprehensive alternatives analysis needs to be conducted and
removal of the fishway and downstream grade control seriously considered. Reconstruction of
similar fishway facilities will continue to have inherent failure risks, annual debris blockage, and
require continual maintenance, or result in limiting or preventing upstream steelhead passage.
Replacing the fishway with a roughened channel combined with channel-wide weirs tied into
the existing trapezoidal concrete walls may provide the most effective steelhead passage and
structural integrity with minimal maintenance. Such a design would need to extend downstream
into the channelized reach to reduce the slope of the roughened channel and create a milder
transition between the 18-foot 6-inch elevation difference between the current fishway inlet and
outlet. The downstream channel appears to have sufficient capacity to allow for such an
alternative.
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Harvey Diversion Dam (SC_SP_4) – Santa Paula Creek

Dam and ladder before 2005 damage

Description: Permission to conduct a ground survey at Harvey Dam was not obtained and
limited observations were made from Highway 150 before and after the record stream flows
during January 2005. The concrete dam was built in 1923 and is owned and operated by Canyon
Irrigation District. The dam occurs immediately upstream of Mud Creek. Though our initial
observation of Harvey Dam was conducted in the fall of 2004, conditions at the dam and fishway
were dramatically altered during the high stream flows of early 2005. We observed the dam
again in the spring of 2005 and it is that observation that is presented here. Harvey Dam
experienced major damage and substrate mobilization with the 2005 winter flows. The dam was
side-cut by flows on the river-left side and flows were observed cutting between the concrete
dam and adjacent bedrock. Much of the dam’s concrete sill was destroyed exposing the re-bar
underneath. The force of the high flows dropped the substrate elevation below the dam,
downstream of the weir, by more than 5 feet, leaving a drop of greater than 7 feet. The fishway
was also extensively damaged, completely filled in with substrate, and rendered ineffective
following the high flows. The Fishway’s outlet jump boxes were filled with substrate and the
metal was so damaged they are likely destroyed. The outlet drop of the most-downstream jump
box was observed to be over 4 feet in height following the elevation drop of downstream
substrate. The inlet to the fishway at the upstream end of Harvey Dam was also completely
buried by substrate.
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Damage to dam during 2005 flood

Diagnosis: Even prior to the destructive flows of 2005, the fishway at Harvey Dam was reported
to have significant problems with substrate accumulation in the fishway and ineffective fish
passage. Fishways are known for their susceptibility to debris blockage and damage during high
stream flows. Following the destruction of 2005, Harvey Dam represents a complete barrier to
upstream fish passage. Even if the facilities are rebuilt in a similar configuration, steelhead
passage at this site will continue to be questionable due to the inherent problems associated with
fishway operations and debris blockage during steelhead migration flows.
Recommended Action: The reach of Santa Paula Creek below Steckel Park is experiencing
severe down-cutting which affects not only Harvey Dam but also other infrastructures and
adjacent developments (including agricultural land uses). Consequently, any treatment of the
Harvey Diversion Dam should be predicated on a comprehensive geomorphic analysis, which
will provide a better understanding of the hydro-geologic processes affecting fish passage
directly, as well as the anthropogenic responses to these processes that also affect fish passage.
Effective, long-term alternatives for obtaining an adequate water supply without the presence of
Harvey Dam should be assessed and removal of the entire structure considered. Any structure
constructed in the stream channel will continue to have failure risks, require continual
maintenance, and will limit upstream steelhead passage. If surface water diversion is absolutely
necessary in this stretch of Santa Paula Creek, removal of this dam should be considered in
conjunction with extending the existing water diversion pipeline upstream to a new smaller
diversion structure that incorporates a “roughened channel” fish passage design that conveys all
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bypass flows for upstream and downstream fish migration and functions independently of
surface diversion operations.
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CALTRANS Highway 150 Bridge (SC_SP_5) – Santa Paula Creek

Downstream grade controls before 2005 flood

Description: Prior to the record rainfall and stream flows on Santa Paula Creek during January
2005, seven grade control structures occurred in association with the Highway 150 Bridge. These
concrete curbs and associated concrete bank revetment stretched for over 400 feet from the
upstream side of the Highway 150 Bridge downstream. During November 2004 surveys several
of the curb drops exceeded 3 feet and the most severe drop measured 6 feet 4 inches in height.
Large boulder cascades also occurred on the downstream side of several curbs and interfered
with ideal steelhead jump locations. The fifth curb upstream also contained a steeply sloped
apron extending 8 feet and with a slope exceeding 26%. High stream flows in January 2005
devastated much of Santa Paula Creek and dramatically changed the configuration of these
Highway 150 grade control structures. The two most downstream curbs and bank revetments
were completely destroyed and washed downstream.
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Failure of downstream grade controls following 2005 flood

Diagnosis: Even prior to changes caused by the 2005 stream flows, this series of grade controls
represented a severe migration barrier to upstream migrating steelhead. The pre-2005 conditions
failed to meet DFG and NOAA passage criteria at all flows for strongest swimming species
presumed present due to excessive outlet drops on 4 of 7 curbs and excessive slope on one curb.
Following the devastation caused by the 2005 flows the series of grade controls continues to fail
DFG and NOAA passage requirements for the same reasons mentioned above minus one curb
that was eliminated.
Recommended Action: As with the Harvey Dam Diversion, any treatment of the Highway 150
Bridge should be predicated on a comprehensive geomorphic analysis, which will provide a
better understanding of the hydro-geologic processes that affects fish passage directly, as well as
the anthropogenic responses to these processes which affect fish passage. The curbs and drops of
the existing structures are not well designed for fish passage or structural integrity during high
stream flows due to the large downstream migrating boulders impacting the curbs and blowing
them out, as was seen in 2005. All of the curbs in this entire 400-foot reach should be removed
and a new strategy should be incorporated that utilizes more effective fish passage technology
and a biotechnical bank stabilization approach. Additional studies are needed to analyze the
stream channel and existing bridge supports. The most effective option that should be
investigated may be a combination of a roughened channel and large boulder protection through
this reach that protects the bridge supports and does not contain any weirs or curbs that are
susceptible to blowing out. To the extent feasible the new design should incorporate as much
natural stream channel and biotechnical bank stabilization as possible. Reestablishing native
riparian vegetation at current rip-rap revetment location will help to stabilize the banks.
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Highway 150 Bridge Grade Control Structure (SC_SP_SR_1) - Sisar Creek

Description: This concrete grade control structure occurs under the Highway 150 Bridge and
extends 25 feet 6 inches from the upstream lip to the sill of the downstream concrete and boulder
apron. The upstream portion of concrete extends 13 feet with an elevation change of 1-foot 4
inches and a slope of 10%. The lower apron extends a maximum of 12 feet 6 inches and is
relatively flat with numerous large embedded boulders. Flows drop 1-foot 2 inches off the apron
into a pool with a maximum depth of 1-foot 2 inches. The structure ties into the vertical concrete
bridge supports. Substrate occurs on top of the river-left side of the grade control structure.
Diagnosis: This structure occurs on an important steelhead spawning and rearing tributary and
this structure significantly impedes fish migration during certain flows and life stages. Upstream
steelhead migration is prevented during low flows due to shallow water conditions on the steep
grade control inlet. During high flows excessive velocities are likely encountered on this inlet,
but large boulders on river-left may provide velocity breaks along the stream margin.
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Recommended Action: As with the Harvey Dam Diversion and the Highway 150 Bridge at
Santa Paula Creek, any treatment at the Highway 150 Bridge at Sisar Creek should be predicated
on a comprehensive geomorphic analysis which will provide a better understanding of the hydrogeologic processes which affects fish passage directly, as well as the anthropogenic responses to
these processes which affect fish passage. Further analysis is needed to determine feasible
alternatives that will not jeopardize the integrity of the Highway 150 Bridge supports.
Investigations should assess the feasibility of removing most or all of the grade control and
stabilizing the toe of the bridge supports. The 46 feet between bridge supports and presence of
large deposited substrate suggest that there is sufficient flow capacity to remove the grade
control and stabilize a natural or semi-natural streambed with adjacent boulder toe protection.
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Private Road Crossing, 14145 Santa Paula/Ojai Rd (SC_SP_SR_2) - Sisar Creek

Description: Permission to survey this crossing was not obtained and observations were limited
from Highway 150. Following the high stream flows of January 2005, an outlet drop of greater
than 5 feet was observed on the downstream side of the concrete crossing.
Diagnosis: Due to the excessive outlet drop, the structure fails to meet DFG and NOAA fish
passage criteria at all flows.
Recommended Action: Contact the landowner again and request permission to survey the
culvert crossing and discuss potential grant opportunities to improve the crossing for vehicle
access and provide fish passage. The preferred NOAA Fish Passage guideline alternatives are
removal of the crossing and road realignment to avoid crossing the stream, installation of a
bridge, or streambed simulation strategy (NOAA 2001).
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Private Road Crossing Near Bear Creek Confluence (SC_SP_SR_3) - Sisar Creek
Description: Permission to survey this crossing was not obtained and observations were limited
from Highway 150. Low surface flows were not observed on top of the crossing indicating the
presence of a culvert under the concrete crossing. Additional characteristics could not be
determined.
Diagnosis: As with most culvert crossings of this type there is likely an impact on upstream fish
migration. Additional assessment is needed to determine the impacts of this crossing on fish
passage.
Recommended Action: Contact the landowner again and request permission to survey the
culvert crossing and discuss potential grant opportunities to improve the crossing for vehicle
access and provide fish passage. If the crossing is limiting fish passage on this important
steelhead creek, the preferred NOAA Fish Passage guideline alternatives are removal of the
crossing and road realignment to avoid crossing the stream, installation of a bridge, or streambed
simulation strategy (NOAA 2001).
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Private Crossing upstream of Sisar Creek (SC_SP_SR_BR_1) - Bear Creek
Description: Permission to survey this crossing was not obtained and observations were limited
from the air. This private crossing appears to have an apron and outlet drop of at least 2 feet.
Diagnosis: Additional assessment is needed to determine the impacts of this crossing on fish
passage, but it is likely that the outlet drop is excessive and impedes upstream fish passage
during certain flows.
Recommended Action: Contact the landowner and request permission to survey the crossing
and discuss potential grant opportunities to improve the crossing for vehicle access and provide
fish passage. If the crossing is limiting fish passage, the preferred NOAA Fish Passage guideline
alternatives are removal of the crossing and road realignment to avoid crossing the stream,
installation of a bridge, or streambed simulation strategy (NOAA 2001).
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Private Crossing Upstream of Upper Residence (SC_SP_SR_BR_2) - Bear Creek
Description: Permission to survey this crossing was not obtained and observations were limited
from the air. This private crossing appears to be constructed of some concrete and packed dirt,
and appears to be close to stream grade.
Diagnosis: Additional assessment is needed to determine the impacts of this crossing on fish
passage.
Recommended Action: Contact the landowner and request permission to survey the crossing
and discuss potential grant opportunities to improve the crossing for vehicle access and provide
fish passage if the crossing is limiting fish migration. The preferred NOAA Fish Passage
guideline alternatives are removal of the crossing and road realignment to avoid crossing the
stream, installation of a bridge, or streambed simulation strategy (NOAA 2001). Additional
ground surveying of Bear Creek should also be conducted to determine if any natural barriers
occur in downstream reaches that were not surveyed and to assess whether upstream habitat
conditions warrant any project at this site.
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Bridge Blockage (SC_SP_SR_EF_1) - East Fork Sisar Creek

Description: This old, wood bridge spans 18 feet between concrete footings that are poured on
large boulders within the stream channel. While the channel is natural underneath the bridge, the
active channel width of the creek upstream and downstream is 24 to 28 feet across and the
constricted bridge footings appear to have created a boulder blockage barrier. The concrete
footings may be preventing large substrate mobility and exacerbating the steep boulder cascades
occurring upstream and downstream of the bridge. Clearance under the bridge is only 5 feet 6
inches and the owner informed us that during the1969 floods large boulders and flow by-passed
the bridge on the river-right (pers. comm. B. Dron 2004). The original bridge was reportedly
built in the 1930’s. Surface flows also subside immediately upstream of the bridge for over 100
feet further indicating that substrate is being deposited upstream of the bridge. Downstream of
the bridge a drop measuring 8 feet 8 inches occurs to a small 2-foot 1-inch deep pool. The bridge
is partially burned from local fires and is in poor condition.
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Diagnosis: The excessive jump height of the boulder cascade and excessive gradient upstream of
the dam prevent all fish passage. O. mykiss were observed downstream of the bridge, but not
upstream.
Recommended Action: Coordinate with the cooperative landowner and offer assistance with
removal of the bridge and installation of a wider span bridge that may allow for improved large
substrate mobility and eventual fish passage upstream following several large flushing flow
events. Additional surveying should be conducted to analyze the stream’s long profile and
eventual “stable” slope through the site.
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Private Road Crossing Upstream of Sisar Creek (SC_SP_SR_BT_1) - Bartlett Creek
Description: Permission to survey this crossing was not obtained and observations were limited
from the air. This private crossing appears to be constructed of concrete.
Diagnosis: Additional assessment is needed to determine the impacts of this crossing on fish
passage.
Recommended Action: Additional ground surveying of Bartlett Creek should be conducted to
determine if upstream habitat conditions warrant any project at this site. Contact the landowner
and request permission to survey the crossing and upstream habitat and if fish passage
improvements are desirable, discuss potential grant opportunities to improve the crossing for
vehicle access and provide fish passage. The preferred NOAA Fish Passage guideline
alternatives are removal of the crossing and road realignment to avoid crossing the stream,
installation of a bridge, or streambed simulation strategy (NOAA 2001).
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CALTRANS Highway 126 Bridge Apron (SC_HR_1) - Hopper Creek

Description: Permission to access adjacent private lands to survey this crossing was not
obtained and observations were limited from the bridge and air. The concrete apron occurs just
upstream of the bridge and continues under the bridge. No drops were observed and the slope of
the apron could not be determined.
Diagnosis: Additional ground surveying is needed to determine the impact of this apron on
upstream fish passage, but limited observations from Highway 126 indicate that the apron
represents a partial barrier to upstream fish migration to excellent habitat located upstream.
Recommended Action: Additional ground surveying should be conducted to analyze fish
passage conditions at this apron. If feasible the preferred NOAA Fish Passage alternative would
be removal of the concrete apron and protection of the bridge using biotechnical methods that
maintain a natural streambed under the bridge (NOAA 2001). Effective upstream fish passage at
this site is critical to allow quick upstream migration through the poor habitat and intermittent
steam flow conditions within this lower migration corridor reach.
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Private Road Crossings Upstream of Highway 126 (SC_HR_2,3,4) – Hopper Creek

Hopper Creek barrier #2
Description: Permission to survey upper Hopper Creek was obtained, but access through locked
gates on private land was never provided and observations were limited from the air and adjacent
road up to the locked gate. A total of 14 private road crossings were observed on Hopper Creek
upstream of Highway 126 while conducting the aerial survey. Three of the crossings appear to be
constructed of concrete, while the remaining 11 appear to be in-stream fords on natural substrate
that may not impede fish passage. The 3 concrete crossings were observed to have considerable
outlet drops associate with them up to 4 or more feet in height. The crossings appear to service
oil facilities in the canyon.
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Barrier # 4

Barrier #3

Hopper Creek Barriers #3 and #4 and other at-grade oil facility road crossings

Diagnosis: Ground surveys are needed to determine the impacts of these crossings on fish
passage, but aerial observations indicate that the three concrete crossings represent partial or
complete barriers to upstream fish migration and limit or prevent upstream fish passage to
excellent habitat located upstream. SC_HR_2 appears to have a 2-foot outlet drop while
SC_HR_3 and SC_HR_4 appear to have outlet drops exceeding 4 feet in height.
Recommended Action: Additional ground surveying of Horse Creek should be conducted to
analyze fish passage conditions at all road crossings, especially the concrete ones. Contact the
landowners and request permission to survey the crossings and obtain access through the locked
gate. The preferred NOAA Fish Passage guideline alternatives are removal of the crossing and
road realignment to avoid crossing the stream, installation of a bridge, or streambed simulation
strategy (NOAA 2001). Due to the number of crossings and associated erosion, a long-term road
planning strategy would be beneficial in reducing the number of crossings needed, reducing
maintenance, providing effective fish passage, and reducing erosion impact on the creek.
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Road/Tractor Crossing (SC_HR_TS_1) - Toms Creek
Description: Permission to survey this Hopper Creek tributary crossing was not obtained and
observations were limited from the air. This private crossing occurs east of Hutton Peak and
appears to be constructed of concrete and may function as a heavy equipment crossing or 4x4
crossing. Heavy riparian growth limited additional observation.
Diagnosis: Additional assessment is needed to determine the impacts of this crossing on fish
passage.
Recommended Action: Additional ground surveying of Toms Creek should be conducted to
determine if downstream access and upstream habitat conditions warrant any fish passage project
at this site. Contact the landowner and request permission to survey the crossing and habitat. If
fish passage improvements are desirable, discuss the desirability of the crossing, potential natural
ford options, or potential grant opportunities to improve the crossing for vehicle access and fish
passage. The preferred NOAA Fish Passage guideline alternatives are removal of the crossing
and road realignment to avoid crossing the stream, installation of a bridge, or streambed
simulation strategy (NOAA 2001).
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Private Nursery Road Crossing (SC_SE_BR_1) – Boulder Creek

Description: Permission to survey this crossing was not obtained and observations were limited
from the air. The concrete crossing occurs adjacent to a nursery just upstream from the
confluence with Sespe Creek and the Santa Clara River flood plain. This private crossing appears
to be in extremely poor condition with noticeable concrete failure and downstream scour and
undercutting observed. An outlet drop of at least 5 feet occurs. The crossing appears to be
approximately 12 feet wide and no culvert was observed from the air.
Diagnosis: Additional assessment is needed to determine the impacts of this crossing on fish
passage. The excessive outlet drop likely prevents all upstream fish passage during all flows and
fails and to meet DFG and NOAA passage criteria.
Recommended Action: Contact the landowner and request permission to survey the crossing
and discuss the desirability of the crossing and potential grant opportunities to improve the
crossing for vehicle access and provide fish passage. If the crossing is limiting fish passage, the
preferred NOAA Fish Passage guideline alternatives are removal of the crossing and road
realignment to avoid crossing the stream, installation of a bridge, or streambed simulation
strategy (NOAA 2001).
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CALTRANS Highway 126 Double-Box Culvert (SC_SE_BR_2) – Boulder Creek

Description: This barriers total length measured 191 feet from the inlet apron to the sill of the
downstream apron. The inlet apron measured 18 feet long with a rise of 4 feet above the culvert
inlet bottom and steep slope of 22.2%. The double-box culvert measured 115 feet long with a
slope of approximately 1%. Each box culvert measured 7 feet 11 inches tall by 12 feet wide.
Downstream of the culvert a concrete and boulder rip-rap apron extends 58 feet and spans 39 feet
across the channel to the base of sloping concrete and boulder bank revetment. Downstream of
the apron flows drop 4 feet 2 inches into a 3-foot deep scour pool that is undermining the apron.
Diagnosis: Due to the excessive slope of this long culverts inlet apron and excessive outlet apron
drop, the structure fails to meet DFG and NOAA passage criteria at all flows for strongest
swimming species presumed present.
Recommended Action: The preferred NOAA Fish Passage alternative is removal of the
crossings and installation of a bridge (NOAA 2001). This alternative would provide the most
effective fish and wildlife passage and would eliminate blockage hazards and downstream
erosion and scour associated with the current structure.
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Private Crossing Downstream of the Railroad Crossing (SC_SE_BR_3) – Boulder Creek

Description: Permission to survey this crossing was not obtained and observations were limited
from the air. The crossing occurs just downstream from the railroad crossing culvert. This private
crossing appears to be in poor condition. An outlet drop of at least 5 feet occurs. The crossing
appears to be approximately 12 feet wide and no culvert was observed from the air.
Diagnosis: Additional assessment is needed to determine the impacts of this crossing on fish
passage. The excessive outlet drop likely prevents all upstream fish passage during all flows and
fails and to meet DFG and NOAA passage criteria.
Recommended Action: Contact the landowner and request permission to survey the crossing
and discuss the desirability of the crossing and potential grant opportunities to improve the
crossing for vehicle access and provide fish passage. If the crossing is limiting fish passage, The
preferred NOAA Fish Passage guideline alternatives are removal of the crossing and road
realignment to avoid crossing the stream, installation of a bridge, or streambed simulation
strategy (NOAA 2001).
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Railroad Culvert Crossing (SC_SE_BR_4) – Boulder Creek

Description: Permission to survey this crossing was not obtained and observations were limited
from the air. A concrete double-box culvert occurs under the railroad crossing. An outlet drop of
approximately1-foot occurs. The crossing appears to extend at least 25 feet underneath the
railroad.
Diagnosis: Additional assessment is needed to determine the impacts of this crossing on fish
passage. The short outlet drop likely allows upstream fish passage into the culvert during most
flows. The slope and configuration of the culvert bottom could not be determined and may limit
upstream fish passage.
Recommended Action: Contact the adjacent landowners or railroad contact and request
permission to survey the crossing and adjacent stream channel. Following downstream fish
passage projects this culvert should be modified to enhance fish passage with special
consideration to maintaining the structural integrity of the railroad crossing.
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Private Crossing Upstream of the Railroad Crossing (SC_SE_BR_5) – Boulder Creek
Description: Permission to survey this crossing was not obtained and observations were limited
from the air. The crossing occurs just upstream from the railroad crossing culvert. This private
crossing appears to be in poor condition. An outlet drop of at least 3 feet occurs. The crossing
appears to be approximately 10 feet wide and no culvert was observed from the air.
Diagnosis: Additional assessment is needed to determine the impacts of this crossing on fish
passage. The excessive outlet drop likely prevents all upstream fish passage during all flows and
fails and to meet DFG and NOAA passage criteria.
Recommended Action: Contact the landowner and request permission to survey the crossing
and discuss the desirability of the crossing and potential grant opportunities to improve the
crossing for vehicle access and provide fish passage. If the crossing is limiting fish passage, the
preferred NOAA Fish Passage guideline alternatives are removal of the crossing and road
realignment to avoid crossing the stream, installation of a bridge, or streambed simulation
strategy (NOAA 2001).
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Concrete Channel (SC_PE_1) – Pole Creek

Description: Project budget and scope precluded ground surveying efforts on Pole Creek, but
limited observations were made from the air. This concrete channel extends approximately 6,500
feet in length from the Santa Clara River upstream adjacent to the eastern end of Fillmore. The
lower portion contains earthen levees, while the upper portion is a concrete box culvert with a
steep inlet apron. The earthen and concrete channels appear to have mild gradients with
deposited substrate present. The concrete inlet apron appears to be steeply sloped.
Diagnosis: Additional assessment is needed to determine the impacts of the channel and inlet
apron on fish passage. It appears likely that the inlet apron presents a complete barrier to
upstream fish passage during all flows due to either shallow water depth or excessive water
velocities during low and moderate to high stream flows, respectively.
Recommended Action: Additional ground surveying of Pole Creek should be conducted to
determine if upstream habitat quality and quantity warrant a fish passage improvement project at
this site. Adequate salmonid habitat conditions appear to occur on Pole Creek, but a thick
riparian canopy prevented observations of much of the stream and potential natural migration
barriers downstream of the observed bedrock waterfall (SC_PE_4).
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Private Road Crossings (SC_PE_2,3) – Pole Creek
Description: Project budget and scope precluded ground surveying of Pole Creek, but limited
observations were made from the air. Two concrete road crossings were observed on Pole Creek,
but the USGS 7.5 Minute Topo map shows at least 7 additional road crossings on Pole Creek
between the observed SC_PE_2 and SC_PE_3. These crossings could not be observed due to
thick riparian canopy conditions. SC_PE_3 appears to have a steep outlet apron with outlet drop
exceeding 2 feet in height.
Diagnosis: Additional assessment is needed to determine the impacts of this crossing and other
potential crossings on fish passage. SC_PE_3 appears to represent a partial or complete fish
passage barrier due to an excessive outlet drop and excessive apron slope.
Recommended Action: Additional ground surveying of Pole Creek should be conducted to
determine if habitat conditions warrant fish passage improvement projects at these sites. Contact
the landowners and request permission to survey the crossings and habitat. If fish passage
improvements are desirable, discuss potential grant opportunities to improve the crossings for
vehicle access and provide fish passage. The preferred NOAA Fish Passage guideline
alternatives are removal of the crossing and road realignment to avoid crossing the stream,
installation of a bridge, or streambed simulation strategy (NOAA 2001).
Following completion of this report and all barrier analysis, a 1999 Department of Fish
and Game memorandum was obtained with comments from NOAA Fisheries. This document
(CDFG 1999) describes a dam and two natural waterfall barriers observed in a 1992 survey of
Pole Creek. This memorandum is attached in Appendix IV. Please refer to this memo for
additional information.
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Old Diversion Dam Upstream of Upper Lion Campsite (SC_SE_LN_4) – Lion Creek

Description: This abandoned old diversion dam has an inscription in the concrete that appears
seems to read “6/22/37 CO 2925”. It appears that this dam was built to divert water along the
river-left banks downstream to Lower Lion Campsite almost 70 years ago. Remains of old metal
pipes can be seen downstream. The dam measured 4 feet tall from the downstream tail-water
control to the top of the dam. The dam measured 25 feet across the channel and 6 feet thick at its
maximum point. The downstream pool measured 1-foot 9 inches at its maximum depth. A 12inch diameter metal diversion pipefitting passes though the dam and is capped on the
downstream side and buried with deposited substrate on the upstream side.
Diagnosis: Due to the excessive outlet drop, this dam fails to meet DFG and NOAA passage
criteria at all flows for strongest swimming species presumed present. During moderate to high
stream flows, adult steelhead should be able to migrate upstream of this dam as downstream
jump depth increases. The dam does narrow the window of opportunity for upstream fish
passage especially during lower flows and for smaller salmonids. Exposed re-bar and other metal
may injure jumping salmonids.
Recommended Action: This obsolete dam should be removed to assist the current prolific O.
mykiss population that occurs upstream and downstream of the dam. In addition to improved fish
migration, removal of the dam may improve surface flow conditions upstream. Surface flows
were present for 285 feet upstream of the dam then disappeared subsurface for 216 feet. The
permeable substrate deposits upstream of the dam may be impacting surface flow conditions
during late summer and fall. Excellent spawning and rearing habitat occur in Lion Creek.
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Los Padres National Forest Road 5N05 Culvert (SC_SE_HD_2) – Howard Creek

Description: This corrugated steel pipe-arch culvert measured 54 feet 8 inches long with an 8inch rise and overall slope of 1.2%. The culvert outlet occurs at the same elevation as the outlet
pools thalweg. The dry outlet pool’s maximum depth measured 2 feet 3 inches below the thalweg
elevation. The culvert measured 13 feet at the widest point and 7 feet 6 inches tall. No inlet or
outlet aprons occur and the outlet of the culvert is significantly undercut. The culvert has
significant rust and a damaged metal bottom.
Diagnosis: Using FishXing software and estimating flows for Howard Creek show that this
culvert would prevent upstream steelhead passage below 16 cfs due to insufficient water depth in
the culvert. Excessive water velocities in the culvert would also prevent upstream passage above
62 cfs Between 22 and 53 cfs limited upstream passage may be possible, but Fish Xing noted
excessive outlet leap heights during these flows.
Recommended Action: Due to the mobile nature of downstream tailwater control substrate, this
structure and the outlet jump height should be further assessed during the potentially passable
flows identified. In addition to further migration flow assessment at the culvert site, downstream
migration conditions should be assessed between the culvert and Rose Valley Creek. During our
survey of Howard Creek, most of the stream was dry between Rose Valley Creek and this culvert
and dry boulder cascades with moderate gradients occur. This reach should be further assessed
for adequate upstream migration during moderate to high stream flows and prior to any fish
passage projects at this culvert site and upstream barriers.
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Rose Valley Road Crossing (SC_SE_HD_3) – Howard Creek

Rose Valley Road (bottom) and Airstrip (top)

Description: This concrete low-flow crossing spans 198 feet across a braided and unconfined
reach of Howard Creek at the edge of a large meadow and private ranch (Rancho Grande). The
crossing is 22 feet wide with a slope of 1.5 %. The outlet sill drops flows 1-foot 4 inches to the
downstream substrate.
Diagnosis: Due to the highly unconfined channel and braided nature of Howard Creek at this
crossing, stream flows spread out extensively across this crossing producing shallow conditions
that limit salmonid passage during low to moderate stream flows. During moderate to high
stream flows, adequate water depth conditions may develop for a limited duration and possibly
allow limited fish passage, depending on the extent of upstream braiding and downstream scour
and channel conditions.
Recommended Action: See habitat survey recommendation for the downstream culvert
(SC_SE_HD_2). This crossing should be further assessed in coordination with unsurveyed
upstream barriers and habitat on private land that will influence potential alternatives at this site.
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Private Airstrip Culverts on Rancho Grande (SC_SE_HD_4) – Howard Creek
(Photo for previous barrier (SC_SE_HD_3) also shows the Airstrip at the top of the photo)
Description: Access to survey this structure was not obtained and limited observations were
made from Rose Valley Road and the air. At least two culvert pipes appear to convey braided
reaches of Howard Creek under the private dirt airstrip. The culverts occur approximately 200
feet apart and at grade level.
Diagnosis: As with most culvert crossings there is likely an impact on upstream fish migration.
Additional assessment is needed to determine the severity of this crossing on fish passage.
Recommended Action: See survey recommendation for the downstream culvert
(SC_SE_HD_2). These culverts should be further assessed in coordination with unsurveyed
upstream barriers and habitat on Rancho Grande that will influence potential alternatives at this
site.
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Four Dams on Rancho Grande (SC_SE_HD_5,6,7,8) – Howard Creek

HD_8

HD_7

HD_6

Upper Three Dams and Reservoirs #6-#8 (lower dam not visible)

Description: Access to survey these four dams was not obtained and limited observations were
made from the air. All dams appear to be earth filled dams with concrete spillways. The dams
occur in sequence with the reservoir elevation at the next upstream dam. The concrete spillways
also appear to be used for vehicle access across the dam crest.
Diagnosis: Additional assessment is needed to determine the configuration and severity of these
dams on fish passage. All four dams are likely impassable to all upstream fish migration during
all flow conditions, but are given a “gray” barrier status due to minimal information about the
structures.
Recommended Action: These dams should be assessed and their desirability determined with
the owners of Rancho Grande to determine possible fish passage alternatives through the private
land. In addition, permission should be sought to conduct additional habitat surveys upstream of
the upper dam to determine if adequate salmonid habitat occurs. Also see habitat survey
recommendations for SC_SE_HD_2. In addition to potential impacts to fish passage, these
dammed reservoirs may harbor exotic fish species and other fauna that spills into critical
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downstream steelhead habitat. The potential negative impacts of exotic fish and hatchery trout on
the steelhead population downstream cannot be over-stated. Efforts should be made to eliminate
any risk of future exotic fish or hatchery trout escapement downstream. Removal of the dams,
stream restoration, and conservation easement options and financial incentives should be
discussed with the owners.
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Lower Rose Valley “Lake” Dam (SC_SE_HD_RV_1) – Rose Valley Creek

Description: This earthen dam has a concrete spillway that also serves as a road crossing. This
spillway road measured 14 feet wide and 70 feet across. The total height of the dam measured 5
feet 3 inches from the spillway inlet to the downstream substrate. The slope on the spillway
measured 2.3% and drops flows 2 feet 6 inches to a concrete shelf measuring 2 feet 7 inches out
from the spillway. This shelf contains a 1-foot tall 6-inch wide concrete curb with 3 notches
down to shelf level. Flows then drop 1-foot 9 inches to another concrete shelf and then spill onto
a downstream boulder apron. This boulder apron measured 12 feet downstream from the
concrete with an average slope of 40%.
Diagnosis: Due to the excessive outlet drop, this dam fails to meet DFG and NOAA passage
criteria at all flows for strongest swimming species presumed present.
Recommended Action: In addition to being a migration barrier to a known downstream
steelhead population and upstream trout population, this dam produces a reservoir that is planted
with exotic fish species and hatchery trout that compete with and prey upon protected steelhead
downstream. This and the other two upstream dams on Rose Valley Creek should be removed to
open up habitat to the existing steelhead population, eliminate the exotic fish and hatchery trout
stocking programs that are negatively impacting the entire Sespe/Santa Clara River ecosystem,
and improve stream flows and water quality downstream.
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Rose Valley Road Culvert (SC_SE_HD_RV_2) – Rose Valley Creek

Description: This corrugated metal culvert pipe measured 84 feet long with 16-foot long
concrete aprons at the inlet and outlet giving a total length of 116 feet. Concrete headwalls and
wingwalls encase the culvert pipe and aprons. The culvert slope measured 3.3% with similar
slopes occurring at both aprons. The culvert width measured 11 feet and the height measured 11
feet 8 inches. During dry survey conditions, a 1-foot 2-inch outlet drop occurred from the outlet
apron to the downstream substrate. This loose downstream substrate is mainly smaller sand and
gravel and will mobilized during moderate stream flows and scour may produce a greater outlet
jump height for fish.
Diagnosis: Due to the steep slope of this long culvert and excessive water velocities conveyed
through it, the structure fails to meet DFG and NOAA passage criteria at all flows for strongest
swimming species presumed present.
Recommended Action: In association with providing adequate fish passage at the downstream
Lower Rose Valley Dam site, the preferred NOAA Fish Passage alternative is removal of the
crossing and installation of a bridge or streambed alteration strategy such as a bottomless arch
culvert, embedded culvert, or ford (NOAA 2001).
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Middle Rose Valley “Lake” Dam (SC_SE_HD_RV_3) – Rose Valley Creek

Description: This concrete dam measured 27 feet across the channel. The total height of the dam
measured 10 feet 4 inches from the spillway inlet to the downstream substrate. The spillway
drops 7 feet 8 inches to a concrete shelf measuring 21 feet out from the spillway. This shelf
contains a 2-foot tall 6-inch wide concrete curb with 2 notches down to shelf level. Flows then
drop 8 inches to a 5-foot long concrete apron and then spill 2 feet onto the downstream substrate.
Diagnosis: Due to the excessive outlet drop, this dam is a complete barrier to salmonids and fails
to meet DFG and NOAA passage criteria at all flows for strongest swimming species presumed
present.
Recommended Action: In addition to being a migration barrier to a known downstream
steelhead population in Howard and Rose Valley Creeks, this dam produces a reservoir that is
planted with exotic fish species and hatchery trout that compete with and prey on protected
steelhead downstream. This and the other two dams on Rose Valley Creek should be removed to
open up habitat to the existing steelhead population, eliminate the exotic fish and hatchery trout
stocking programs that are negatively impacting the entire Sespe/Santa Clara River ecosystem,
and improve stream flows and water quality downstream.
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LPNF Rose Valley Campground Crossing (SC_SE_HD_RV_4) – Rose Valley Creek

Description: The concrete crossing measured 67 feet 6 inches across the channel and 20 feet
wide. The slope of the crossing is 1.5%. Surface flows are conveyed on top of the crossing and
drop 3 feet onto the downstream substrate. Large boulders occur on a portion of the outlet and
produce a 10-foot long apron with an average slope of 25%.
Diagnosis: Due to the excessive outlet drop this crossing fails to meet DFG and NOAA passage
criteria at all flows for strongest swimming species presumed present. The partial boulder apron
may provide limited upstream passage during ideal flow conditions.
Recommended Action: In association with providing adequate fish passage at the downstream
barrier sites this crossing should be removed or modified to improve fish passage. The preferred
NOAA Fish Passage guideline alternatives are removal of the crossing and road realignment to
avoid crossing the stream, installation of a bridge, or streambed simulation strategy (NOAA
2001). Due to the unconfined stream channel in this reach and dry stream conditions for much of
the recreational year, elimination of the concrete crossing and creation of a natural bottom ford
should be considered as an economical and effective fish passage option.
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Upper Rose Valley “Lake” Dam (SC_SE_HD_RV_5) – Rose Valley Creek

Description: This earthen dam does not have a concrete spillway similar to the downstream
dams. Apparently the dam was built across Rose Valley Creek and then an outlet channel was
dug around the east side of the dam. This new channel contains one significant drop that
measured 8 feet tall with a dry downstream pool that likely fills up to 3 feet in depth. The side
channel also appears to lack perennial flow due to its exposed location.
Diagnosis: Due to the excessive outlet drop, within the altered side channel, this dam fails to
meet DFG and NOAA passage criteria at all flows for strongest swimming species presumed
present.
Recommended Action: In addition to being a migration barrier to a known downstream
steelhead population in Howard and Rose Valley Creeks, this dam and side channel produce a
reservoir that is planted with exotic fish species and hatchery trout that compete with and prey on
protected steelhead downstream. This and the other two dams on Rose Valley Creek should be
removed to open up habitat to the existing steelhead population, eliminate the exotic fish and
hatchery trout stocking programs that are negatively impacting the entire Sespe/Santa Clara
River ecosystem, and improve stream flows and water quality downstream.
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Culvert Crossings (SC_PU_LE_1,2,3, MO_1, BD_1) Lime, Modelo, and Blanchard Creek

Private Box Culvert (SC_PU_LE_1) on Lime Creek

Description: Permission to survey these lower Piru Creek tributary crossings was not obtained
and observations were limited from Piru Canyon Road and the air. The downstream-most box
culvert on Lime Creek occurs downstream of Piru Canyon Road. Concrete box culverts occur on
Modelo and Blanchard Creek under Piru Canyon Road and Lime Creek has a circular culvert.
The remains of an old structure that appears to be a failed culvert crossing occur upstream of
Piru Canyon Road on Lime Creek.
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Piru Canyon Road Culvert (SC_PU_LE_2) on Lime Creek

Diagnosis: Additional assessment is needed to determine the impacts of these crossing on fish
passage and ground surveying of upstream habitat conditions and summer flows is needed to
determine if fish passage projects are warranted. Each culvert likely limits fish passage to some
degree during various flow conditions.
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Old structure (SC_PU_LE_3) on Lime Creek

Recommended Action: Contact the landowners and request permission to survey the crossings
and upstream habitat. Discuss the desirability of the crossings and potential grant opportunities to
improve the crossings for vehicle access and fish passage. If the crossings are limiting fish
passage and restoration projects are warranted, the preferred NOAA Fish Passage guideline
alternatives are removal of the crossing and road realignment to avoid crossing the stream,
installation of a bridge, or streambed simulation strategy (NOAA 2001).
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Piru Canyon Road Box Culvert SC_PU_MO_1 on Modelo Creek
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So. Cal. Gas Pipeline Crossing (SC_SE_CY_1) - Cherry Creek

Description: This high-pressure gas line is highly exposed in the stream channel and presents a
partial barrier to trout migrating into Cherry Creek from Sespe Creek. The 2-foot diameter
pipeline has natural substrate occurring on top of it on the far river-left side of the channel and
produced a 12-inch drop to the downstream pool that measured 12 inches in depth. Spray painted
on the side is “High Pressure Gas” and “So. Cal. Gas Co. (805) 967-4612”
Diagnosis: The short jump height required to clear this pipeline would likely not limit upstream
fish migration during moderate and high flows, but imposes a moderate degree of difficulty
during lower flows and especially for small salmonids that occur upstream in Cherry Creek.
Recommended Action: So. Cal. Gas Co. should remove this pipeline and reroute it aerially in a
“gooseneck” design to allow unimpeded fish passage and eliminate damage from the stream
channel. A small population of O. mykiss were observed in Cherry Creek upstream of this
pipeline this partial barrier and potential pollution hazard should be rerouted out of the active
stream channel.
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Private Crossings (SC_SE_AE_1,2) - Adobe Creek

Sespe Creek

AE_1

Private culvert crossing on Abode Creek just upstream of Sespe Creek

Description: Permission to survey these crossings was not obtained and observations were
limited from the air. The most downstream crossing appears to be a culvert pipe and dirt road
crossing that occurs immediately upstream from the Sespe Creek confluence. The upstream
crossing occurs upstream of the Highway 33 Bridge and observations could not determine the
configuration of the crossing due to excessive vegetation cover.
Diagnosis: Additional assessment is needed to determine the impacts of these crossings on fish
passage and ground surveying of upstream habitat conditions is needed to determine if fish
passage projects are warranted. The downstream culvert likely limits fish passage to some degree
during various flow conditions.
Recommended Action: Contact the landowners and request permission to survey the crossings
and discuss the desirability crossings and potential grant opportunities to improve the crossings
for vehicle access and provide fish passage. If the crossings are limiting fish passage and habitat
conditions warrant restoration projects, the preferred NOAA Fish Passage guideline alternatives
are removal of the crossing and road realignment to avoid crossing the stream, installation of a
bridge, or streambed simulation strategy (NOAA 2001).
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Highway 33 Culverts (SC_SE_BO_1, SC_SE_2BO_1) - Burro Creek #1 and #2

Burro Creek Highway 33 Box Culvert

Description: Two Highway 33 concrete box culverts occur on Burro Creek and the adjacent
(unnamed) Burro Creek #2. The Burro Creek #2 box culvert measured 56 feet long and 6 feet
wide by 8 feet tall. The steep slope of the culvert measured 11.8% with a total rise of 6 feet 7
inches from the inlet to the outlet at substrate level. The culvert bottom is damaged with exposed
metal re-bar and worn concrete. No access was obtained to survey the Burro Creek culvert, but
observations from the road reveal a similarly steep slope and approximately 2-foot outlet drop.
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Burro Creek #2 Highway 33 Box Culvert

Diagnosis: Due to the steep slope of these culverts, the structures fail to meet DFG and NOAA
passage criteria at all flows for strongest swimming species presumed present. During low flow
conditions encountered in late November only 214 feet of habitat with surface was observed
upstream of the Burro Creek #2 culvert and below an impassable 19-foot tall waterfall. However,
much of the habitat observed was step-pool habitat with pools over 2 feet deep and one large
plunge pool over 6 feet deep. This limited habitat may be able to support a small number of trout
and provide one large over-summering pool. In accessible private lands occur upstream of Burro
Creek #1 and habitat conditions were not surveyed upstream from the ground.
Recommended Action: Both culverts should be removed in conjunction with future planned
CALTRANS work. The preferred NOAA fish passage alternative is removal of the crossing and
installation of a bridge or streambed alteration strategy such as a bottomless arch culvert or
embedded culvert (NOAA 2001). Additional surveying should be conducted on Burro Creek #1
upstream of the culvert to determine the exact amount and quality of habitat and whether trout
are present.
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Torrey Road Bridge (SC_2) - Santa Clara River

Description: This short-span bridge crossing occurs downstream from Piru Creek. Elevated dirt
road fill occurs across much of the Santa Clara River channel on either side of the Torrey Road
Bridge.
Diagnosis: While natural substrate conditions were observed underneath the road crossing, there
may be concrete buried underneath, which could impact fish passage during higher stream flows
when substrate is mobilized. The road crossing may also confine stream flows under the bridge
and cause accelerated water velocities during high stream flows that may limit fish passage
during high flows.
Recommended Action: Additional assessment of this crossing is needed during and following
high stream flows to determine if this crossing is limiting fish passage during migration flows. In
addition, if upstream flow releases are modified at Santa Felicia Dam and other upstream dams
to improve steelhead migration flows on the Santa Clara River this confined crossing may need
to be removed and redesigned to facilitate greater flow capacity and improved fish migration
conditions.
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Mulholland Dam and Fillmore Irrigation Diversion (SC_SE_1) - Sespe Creek

Description: James Van Trees, whose family has owned the lands adjacent to this dam for
several generations, informed me that this historic, failed dam was built in the 1930’s or 1940’s
by Los Angeles water figure William Mulholland (pers. comm. Van Trees 2004). The stone
block and concrete diversion dam reportedly was destroyed in the 1969 flood and only remnants
of the dam survived. The dam remains were reportedly buried by sediment for many years
following 1969 and then were uncovered in recent decades. The original dam spanned
approximately 200 feet across the stream channel and measured 5 feet thick and at least 10 feet
in height above the substrate. Only 80 feet of the dam still remains on the river-left side and a
small, stream-polished section occurs on top of a native boulder near the river-right side of the
channel. Two 10-inch metal diversion pipes occur within each remaining part of the dam. Metal
rebar anchors can also be observed protruding from some of the native boulders were the dam
once stood.
Following the destruction of the dam, Fillmore Irrigation began to built a temporary diversion
dam immediately downstream with large boulders from a small river-left tributary (pers. comm.
Moore, Van Trees). Department of Fish and Game informed Fillmore Irrigation that the dam
construction was not permitted and the water company has since abandoned the seasonal dam
building and now diverts surface flows from just upstream of the old dam with a 8-inch pipeline
that is installed seasonally in the spring and summer with a DFG agreement (pers. comm.
Moore). A water diversion pipeline facility occurs 441 feet downstream from the dam site on the
river-right bank. This facility is constructed of concrete with the date Jan 12, 1973 written in the
concrete. A 4-foot diameter diversion pipeline begins at this site and extends downstream to
agricultural lands along lower Sespe Creek. A metal plate insert occurs just before the concrete
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pipeline intact and likely served to regulated intact flows and function as a bypass. In addition to
this surface flow diversion operation, Fillmore Irrigation also built a groundwater pumping
facility adjacent to Sespe Creek downstream near the agricultural operations. Fillmore Irrigation
is currently looking to expand their water extraction capabilities on lower Sespe Creek and
associated groundwater table.
Diagnosis: While this dam was functioning during the middle part of the 1900’s it likely
represented a significant migration barrier to steelhead migration. The subsequent seasonal
boulder diversion may have also limited steelhead migration into the late 1900’s. Only adult
steelhead may have been able to migrate upstream during high stream flows when stream water
depths were greatest and the jump height over the dam was reduced. In addition to impeding
upstream passage, the diversion dam was apparently unscreened and would entrap downstream
migrating steelhead whose carcasses were observed in agricultural orchards being watered (pers,
comm. Moore). Currently, the dam remains have a negligible impact on stream flows and fish
passage. On the river-left side of the stream channel the dam remains tie into native bedrock and
produce a 3-foot 6-inch outlet drop to a 4-foot downstream pool. On the river-right side of the
stream channel, the dam remains do not impact surface flows and fish passage over native
substrate is possible.
Recommended Action: While this destroyed dam does not need immediate action to improve
fish passage, the structure should be monitored yearly in the fall to assess weather streambed or
dam conditions have changed and impede fish passage. A small portion of the dam edge that
occurs near the river-left edge of the stream channel could be removed to eliminate the influence
of the dam and the small jump height observed. Fillmore irrigation operations should be
monitored to ensure continued adequate diversion screening and fish passage at the seasonal
diversion site. Potential impacts to steelhead from the proposed Fillmore Irrigation increases in
water extraction from Sespe Creek and adjacent groundwater table need to be studied in detail.
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Private Natural Bottom Road Crossing (SC_SE_HD_1) - Howard Creek
Description: A private natural-bottom road crosses Howard Creek to a private inholding just
upstream from Sespe Creek. The concrete footing remains of an older, now washed out, bridge
crossing occur downstream from the current crossing.
Diagnosis: The concrete bridge footing remains and an at-grade crossing do not limit fish
migration. The crossing does enable frequent vehicle access into the stream channel and this
perennial flowing reach of stream. O. mykiss occur upstream and downstream of this crossing
and elevated siltation conditions and reduced habitat quality were observed downstream due to
the crossing. In addition, vehicle pollution can enter the stream at this site. Trout and other
aquatic fauna are also at risk of being killed by vehicle and heavy equipment passage at this site.
Recommended Action: Assist the owners in funding a bridge installation project at this site.
The owners were very helpful in providing access to survey the creek and expressed interest in
helping restore steelhead to the Sespe and Howard Creek. They would like to remove old
concrete remains of a past bridge and install something that did not negatively impact the creek
and aquatic resources and would allow year-round vehicle access to their property. There is a
great opportunity to construct a creative low-cost bridge crossing at this site as this would only
be utilized by the owners and they appear to be open to options such as a railroad car crossing or
other low-cost solution.
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Appendix I
Habitat Unit Scores
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Table 1. Habitat scores by habitat unit for the Santa Clara mainstem, Pole Creek, and Hopper Creek. Habitat
score = quality of habitat x quantity of habitat.
Santa Clara Mainstem
Habitat Number
SC-1
SC-2
SC-3
SC-4
SC-5
SC-6
SC-7
SC-8
SC-9
SC-10
SC-11
SC-12
SC-13

Score
3.52
18.50
8.38
16.80
21.35
0.86
0.11
0.09
0.69
0.13
0.45
55.69
17.03

Pole Creek
Habitat Number
SC-PE-1
SC-PE-2

Score
2.76
18.12

Hopper Creek
Habitat Number
SC-HR-1
SC-HR-2
SC-HR-3
SC-HR-4
SC-HR-5
SC-HR-TS-1
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Score
3.19
4.40
14.07
16.34
0.17
14.59

Table 2. Habitat scores for Santa Paula Creek in alphabetical order, by habitat unit. Habitat score = quality of
habitat x quantity of habitat.
Habitat Number
SC-SP-1
SC-SP-2
SC-SP-3
SC-SP-4
SC-SP-5
SC-SP-6
SC-SP-7
SC-SP-8
SC-SP-9
SC-SP-10
SC-SP-11
SC-SP-12
SC-SP-13
SC-SP-14
SC-SP-15

Score
0.39
0.10
0.78
8.17
0.21
0.18
1.08
3.86
0.22
2.56
0.07
0.17
0.80
0.08
1.14

Habitat Number
SC-SP-30
SC-SP-31
SC-SP-32
SC-SP-33
SC-SP-34
SC-SP-35
SC-SP-36
SC-SP-37
SC-SP-38
SC-SP-39
SC-SP-40
SC-SP-41
SC-SP-42
SC-SP-43
SC-SP-SR-1

Score
0.46
0.46
0.16
4.20
0.07
2.91
0.06
5.06
0.61
0.17
0.16
0.18
1.79
0.04
0.45

Habitat Number
SC-SP-SR-16
SC-SP-SR-17
SC-SP-SR-18
SC-SP-SR-19
SC-SP-SR-20
SC-SP-SR-21
SC-SP-SR-22
SC-SP-SR-23
SC-SP-SR-24
SC-SP-SR-25
SC-SP-SR-26
SC-SP-SR-27
SC-SP-SR-28
SC-SP-SR-29
SC-SP-SR-30

Score
1.17
0.60
0.52
0.05
2.02
0.06
2.29
0.07
1.11
3.90
0.10
2.91
0.30
0.03
1.15

SC-SP-16
SC-SP-17
SC-SP-18
SC-SP-19
SC-SP-20

0.25
1.00
0.11
0.39
0.15

SC-SP-SR-2
SC-SP-SR-3
SC-SP-SR-4
SC-SP-SR-5
SC-SP-SR-6

12.96
0.34
1.35
1.07
0.03

SC-SP-SR-31
SC-SP-SR-BR-1
SC-SP-SR-BR-2
SC-SP-SR-BR-3
SC-SP-SR-EF-1

0.03
2.31
0.19
1.35
4.38

SC-SP-21
SC-SP-22
SC-SP-23
SC-SP-24
SC-SP-25
SC-SP-26
SC-SP-27
SC-SP-28
SC-SP-29

1.36
0.43
0.44
1.79
0.09
0.61
2.13
1.18
4.24

SC-SP-SR-7
SC-SP-SR-8
SC-SP-SR-9
SC-SP-SR-10
SC-SP-SR-11
SC-SP-SR-12
SC-SP-SR-13
SC-SP-SR-14
SC-SP-SR-15

4.39
0.16
0.09
0.83
0.06
1.62
0.04
0.05
0.03

SC-SP-SR-EF-2
SC-SP-SR-EF-3
SC-SP-SR-EF-4
SC-SP-SR-EF-5

0.10
3.89
0.92
1.01
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Table 3. Habitat scores for Sespe Creek in alphabetical order, by habitat unit. Habitat score = quality of habitat x
quantity of habitat.
Habitat Number
SC-SE-1
SC-SE-2
SC-SE-3
SC-SE-4
SC-SE-5
SC-SE-6
SC-SE-7
SC-SE-8
SC-SE-9
SC-SE-10
SC-SE-11
SC-SE-12
SC-SE-13
SC-SE-14
SC-SE-15

Score
4.00
4.60
0.18
0.35
0.25
0.36
0.43
0.33
0.58
0.67
1.21
0.46
0.29
0.67
0.45

Habitat Number
SC-SE-31
SC-SE-32
SC-SE-33
SC-SE-34
SC-SE-35
SC-SE-36
SC-SE-37
SC-SE-38
SC-SE-39
SC-SE-40
SC-SE-41
SC-SE-42
SC-SE-43
SC-SE-44
SC-SE-45

Score
0.46
0.36
0.35
0.20
0.66
0.40
0.91
0.21
0.38
0.30
2.20
0.42
2.26
0.15
0.26

Habitat Number
SC-SE-61
SC-SE-62
SC-SE-63
SC-SE-64
SC-SE-65
SC-SE-66
SC-SE-67
SC-SE-68
SC-SE-69
SC-SE-70
SC-SE-71
SC-SE-72
SC-SE-73
SC-SE-74
SC-SE-75

Score
0.42
1.21
2.05
0.17
0.50
0.62
0.09
1.43
0.14
0.61
0.18
0.65
0.14
0.80
0.53

Habitat Number
SC-SE-91
SC-SE-92
SC-SE-93
SC-SE-94
SC-SE-95
SC-SE-96
SC-SE-97
SC-SE-98
SC-SE-99
SC-SE-101
SC-SE-102
SC-SE-103
SC-SE-104
SC-SE-105
SC-SE-106

Score
0.65
0.16
0.27
0.92
1.73
0.26
0.15
0.65
0.34
0.32
0.55
0.11
1.43
0.91
0.28

SC-SE-16
SC-SE-17
SC-SE-18
SC-SE-19
SC-SE-20

0.56
4.65
0.35
0.24
0.60

SC-SE-46
SC-SE-47
SC-SE-48
SC-SE-49
SC-SE-50

0.16
0.28
0.24
1.66
0.81

SC-SE-76
SC-SE-77
SC-SE-78
SC-SE-79
SC-SE-80

0.37
0.27
0.20
0.84
0.27

SC-SE-107
SC-SE-108
SC-SE-109
SC-SE-110
SC-SE-111

0.60
0.70
0.48
0.33
0.11

SC-SE-21
SC-SE-22
SC-SE-23
SC-SE-24
SC-SE-25
SC-SE-26
SC-SE-27
SC-SE-28
SC-SE-29

6.80
1.59
1.13
0.61
1.38
0.34
0.35
0.18
0.40

SC-SE-51
SC-SE-52
SC-SE-53
SC-SE-54
SC-SE-55
SC-SE-56
SC-SE-57
SC-SE-58
SC-SE-59

0.49
0.29
0.68
0.12
0.64
0.07
0.08
0.51
2.28

SC-SE-81
SC-SE-82
SC-SE-83
SC-SE-84
SC-SE-85
SC-SE-86
SC-SE-87
SC-SE-88
SC-SE-89

0.13
0.23
0.28
0.39
0.48
0.96
0.25
0.39
0.16

SC-SE-112
SC-SE-113
SC-SE-114
SC-SE-115
SC-SE-116
SC-SE-117
SC-SE-118
SC-SE-119
SC-SE-120

0.39
0.99
1.37
0.31
1.14
0.22
0.54
0.62
0.23

SC-SE-30

0.29

SC-SE-60

1.19

SC-SE-90

0.60

SC-SE-121

1.02
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Habitat Number
SC-SE-122
SC-SE-123
SC-SE-124
SC-SE-125
SC-SE-126
SC-SE-127
SC-SE-128
SC-SE-129
SC-SE-130
SC-SE-131
SC-SE-132
SC-SE-133
SC-SE-134
SC-SE-135
SC-SE-136
SC-SE-137
SC-SE-138
SC-SE-139
SC-SE-140
SC-SE-141
SC-SE-142
SC-SE-143
SC-SE-144
SC-SE-145
SC-SE-146
SC-SE-147
SC-SE-148
SC-SE-149
SC-SE-150
SC-SE-151
SC-SE-152
SC-SE-153

Score
0.42
0.59
0.15
1.58
0.55
1.40
0.67
0.59
0.12
0.33
0.19
0.54
4.33
0.13
0.71
0.24
0.54
0.39
0.16
0.31
0.89
0.38
0.26
0.77
0.31
1.28
0.21
0.28
0.27
0.20
0.13
0.52

Habitat Number
SC-SE-154
SC-SE-155
SC-SE-156
SC-SE-157
SC-SE-158
SC-SE-159
SC-SE-160
SC-SE-161
SC-SE-162
SC-SE-163
SC-SE-164
SC-SE-165
SC-SE-166
SC-SE-167
SC-SE-168
SC-SE-169
SC-SE-170
SC-SE-171
SC-SE-172
SC-SE-173
SC-SE-174
SC-SE-175
SC-SE-176
SC-SE-177
SC-SE-178
SC-SE-179
SC-SE-180
SC-SE-181
SC-SE-182
SC-SE-183
SC-SE-184
SC-SE-185

Score
0.50
1.58
0.39
0.85
0.31
0.28
1.52
0.56
0.78
0.18
0.19
0.27
0.34
0.25
1.38
0.19
0.09
1.36
0.17
1.50
0.06
0.44
0.15
1.00
0.09
0.21
0.04
1.27
0.07
0.43
0.15
1.71

Habitat Number
SC-SE-186
SC-SE-187
SC-SE-188
SC-SE-189
SC-SE-190
SC-SE-191
SC-SE-192
SC-SE-193
SC-SE-194
SC-SE-195
SC-SE-196
SC-SE-197
SC-SE-198
SC-SE-199
SC-SE-200
SC-SE-201
SC-SE-202
SC-SE-203
SC-SE-204
SC-SE-205
SC-SE-206
SC-SE-207
SC-SE-208
SC-SE-209
SC-SE-210
SC-SE-211
SC-SE-212
SC-SE-213
SC-SE-214
SC-SE-215
SC-SE-216
SC-SE-217
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Score
0.35
0.31
0.06
0.59
0.16
2.25
0.72
0.17
0.98
0.18
0.24
0.11
0.55
0.30
1.73
1.11
1.47
1.27
0.42
5.77
0.03
0.93
0.03
1.03
0.25
0.41
0.04
0.39
0.13
0.92
0.12
0.30

Habitat Number
SC-SE-218
SC-SE-219
SC-SE-220
SC-SE-221
SC-SE-222
SC-SE-223
SC-SE-224
SC-SE-225
SC-SE-226
SC-SE-227
SC-SE-228
SC-SE-229
SC-SE-230
SC-SE-231
SC-SE-232
SC-SE-233
SC-SE-234
SC-SE-235
SC-SE-236
SC-SE-237
SC-SE-238
SC-SE-239
SC-SE-240
SC-SE-241
SC-SE-242
SC-SE-243
SC-SE-244
SC-SE-245
SC-SE-246
SC-SE-247
SC-SE-248
SC-SE-249

Score
0.45
2.55
0.05
0.32
0.09
0.23
3.93
0.31
0.13
0.09
0.48
0.06
1.17
0.23
0.50
1.14
0.34
5.19
0.13
1.90
0.33
1.09
0.67
1.79
0.98
0.13
0.89
0.41
0.17
0.40
0.76
0.15

Habitat Number
SC-SE-250
SC-SE-251
SC-SE-252
SC-SE-253
SC-SE-254
SC-SE-255
SC-SE-256
SC-SE-257
SC-SE-258
SC-SE-259
SC-SE-260
SC-SE-261
SC-SE-262
SC-SE-263
SC-SE-264
SC-SE-265
SC-SE-266
SC-SE-267
SC-SE-268
SC-SE-269
SC-SE-270
SC-SE-271
SC-SE-272
SC-SE-273
SC-SE-274
SC-SE-275
SC-SE-276
SC-SE-277
SC-SE-278
SC-SE-279
SC-SE-280
SC-SE-281

Score
0.10
0.56
1.30
0.05
0.40
1.28
0.24
0.01
0.66
0.38
1.71
1.80
0.39
0.14
0.06
0.28
2.23
0.10
3.41
0.88
17.65
0.27
0.11
4.14
0.97
0.04
0.69
0.04
0.65
1.14
1.05
0.56

Habitat Number
SC-SE-282
SC-SE-283
SC-SE-284
SC-SE-285
SC-SE-286
SC-SE-287
SC-SE-288
SC-SE-289
SC-SE-290
SC-SE-291
SC-SE-292
SC-SE-293
SC-SE-294
SC-SE-295
SC-SE-296
SC-SE-297
SC-SE-298
SC-SE-299
SC-SE-300
SC-SE-301
SC-SE-302
SC-SE-303
SC-SE-304
SC-SE-305
SC-SE-AE-1
SC-SE-AI-1
SC-SE-AI-2
SC-SE-AI-3
SC-SE-AI-4
SC-SE-BE-1
SC-SE-BE-2
SC-SE-BE-3

Score
0.05
0.71
0.46
0.04
0.60
0.13
1.03
1.68
2.06
0.36
0.08
0.94
0.21
0.35
0.29
1.59
0.10
0.68
0.16
1.07
0.78
4.85
14.11
30.98
7.71
6.54
3.85
8.68
0.74
1.02
0.09
0.18

Habitat Number
SC-SE-BE-4
SC-SE-BE-5
SC-SE-BE-6
SC-SE-BE-7
SC-SE-BE-8
SC-SE-BE-9
SC-SE-BE-10
SC-SE-BO-1
SC-SE-BO-2
SC-SE-BO2-1
SC-SE-BO2-2
SC-SE-BO2-3
SC-SE-BR-1
SC-SE-BR-2
SC-SE-BR-SC-1
SC-SE-CG-1
SC-SE-CG-2
SC-SE-CR-1
SC-SE-CY-1
SC-SE-CY-2
SC-SE-CY-3
SC-SE-CY-4
SC-SE-CY-5
SC-SE-CY-6
SC-SE-DE-1
SC-SE-DE-2
SC-SE-DE-3
SC-SE-GN-1
SC-SE-GN-2
SC-SE-GN-3
SC-SE-HD-1
SC-SE-HD-2
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Score
0.09
0.84
0.18
0.41
0.03
0.24
0.92
2.88
8.06
2.07
0.21
0.02
11.11
14.73
2.80
2.73
0.07
3.81
2.53
0.12
0.19
5.92
0.41
3.31
0.10
10.37
0.15
2.77
0.32
0.05
2.78
0.13

Habitat Number
SC-SE-HD-3
SC-SE-HD-4
SC-SE-HD-5
SC-SE-HD-6
SC-SE-HD-7
SC-SE-HD-RV-1
SC-SE-HD-RV-2
SC-SE-HD-RV-3
SC-SE-HD-RV-4
SC-SE-HD-RV-5
SC-SE-HD-RV-6
SC-SE-HD-RV-7
SC-SE-HD-RV-8
SC-SE-HD-RV-9
SC-SE-HD-RV-10
SC-SE-HD-RV-WF-1
SC-SE-HS-1
SC-SE-HS-2
SC-SE-HS-3
SC-SE-HS-4
SC-SE-HS-5
SC-SE-HS-6
SC-SE-HS-7
SC-SE-HS-8
SC-SE-HS-JN-1
SC-SE-HS-JN-2
SC-SE-LB-1
SC-SE-LB-2
SC-SE-LB-3
SC-SE-LB-4
SC-SE-LB-5
SC-SE-LN-1

Score
0.83
0.16
0.55
10.38
3.44
0.68
0.06
1.25
0.58
1.30
6.71
1.03
0.93
0.02
0.30
3.46
0.13
0.04
0.03
4.50
0.02
3.55
0.06
2.02
0.10
16.98
1.38
0.28
0.06
0.10
0.25
0.15

Habitat Number
SC-SE-LN-2
SC-SE-LN-3
SC-SE-LN-4
SC-SE-LN-5
SC-SE-LN-6
SC-SE-LN-7
SC-SE-LN-8
SC-SE-LN-9
SC-SE-LN-10
SC-SE-LN-11
SC-SE-LN-12
SC-SE-LN-13
SC-SE-LN-14
SC-SE-LN-15
SC-SE-LN-16
SC-SE-LN-17
SC-SE-LN-18
SC-SE-LN-19
SC-SE-LN-20
SC-SE-LN-21
SC-SE-LN-22
SC-SE-LN-23
SC-SE-LN-24
SC-SE-LN-25
SC-SE-LN-26
SC-SE-LN-EF-1
SC-SE-LN-WF-1
SC-SE-LN-WF-2
SC-SE-LN-WF-3
SC-SE-MN-1
SC-SE-MN-2

Score
1.15
0.15
0.94
0.29
1.94
0.07
0.98
0.20
0.71
0.37
0.44
0.17
1.63
0.12
2.38
0.20
0.21
0.23
0.13
0.33
0.08
1.59
0.09
1.85
3.67
3.05
2.16
0.50
0.13
2.73
1.72

Habitat Number
SC-SE-MN-3
SC-SE-MN-4
SC-SE-MN-5
SC-SE-MN-6
SC-SE-MN-7
SC-SE-PB-1
SC-SE-PB-2
SC-SE-PB-3
SC-SE-PB-4
SC-SE-PB-5
SC-SE-PB-6
SC-SE-PB-7
SC-SE-PB-8
SC-SE-PB-9
SC-SE-PB-10
SC-SE-PB-11
SC-SE-PB-12
SC-SE-PB-13
SC-SE-PB-14
SC-SE-PB-15
SC-SE-PB-16
SC-SE-PB-17
SC-SE-PB-18
SC-SE-PB-19
SC-SE-PB-20
SC-SE-PB-21
SC-SE-PB-NF-1
SC-SE-PE-1
SC-SE-PJ-1
SC-SE-PJ-2
SC-SE-PJ-3

Score
0.02
0.56
0.02
0.10
0.02
0.16
2.35
0.42
1.06
0.41
0.07
2.78
0.26
1.02
0.17
4.64
0.88
3.50
0.10
1.55
0.07
10.18
0.27
2.44
0.20
4.44
5.06
7.94
0.06
7.73
0.02

Habitat Number
SC-SE-PJ-4
SC-SE-PK-1
SC-SE-PK-2
SC-SE-PK-3
SC-SE-PK-4
SC-SE-PK-5
SC-SE-PK-6
SC-SE-RK-1
SC-SE-RK-2
SC-SE-RK-3
SC-SE-RK-4
SC-SE-RK-5
SC-SE-RK-6
SC-SE-RK-7
SC-SE-RK-8
SC-SE-RK-EF-1
SC-SE-TE-1
SC-SE-TE-2
SC-SE-TE-3
SC-SE-TE-4
SC-SE-TE-5
SC-SE-TE-SG-1
SC-SE-TR-1
SC-SE-TR-2
SC-SE-TR-3
SC-SE-TR-4
SC-SE-TR-5
SC-SE-TR-6
SC-SE-TR-7
SC-SE-TR-8
SC-SE-TR-9
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Score
5.54
0.38
0.98
0.28
0.39
4.50
1.94
2.88
0.16
0.02
1.36
0.12
5.71
2.59
0.13
6.51
9.35
0.62
3.08
9.95
4.46
2.85
0.81
0.02
0.14
0.70
0.21
0.62
0.04
0.57
0.55

Habitat Number
SC-SE-TR-10
SC-SE-TR-11
SC-SE-TR-12
SC-SE-TR-13
SC-SE-TR-14
SC-SE-TT
SC-SE-WF-1
SC-SE-WF-2
SC-SE-WF-3
SC-SE-WF-4
SC-SE-WF-5
SC-SE-WF-6
SC-SE-WF-7
SC-SE-WT-1
SC-SE-WT-2

Score
0.64
0.12
0.53
2.58
0.21
10.36
0.06
0.20
0.10
0.30
0.16
0.54
0.10
0.18
0.13

Table 4. Habitat scores for Piru Creek, in alphabetical order, by habitat unit. Habitat score = quality of
habitat x quantity of habitat.
Habitat Number
SC-PU-1
SC-PU-2
SC-PU-3
SC-PU-4
SC-PU-5
SC-PU-6
SC-PU-7
SC-PU-8
SC-PU-9
SC-PU-10
SC-PU-11
SC-PU-12
SC-PU-13
SC-PU-14
SC-PU-15
SC-PU-16
SC-PU-17
SC-PU-18
SC-PU-19
SC-PU-20
SC-PU-21
SC-PU-22
SC-PU-23
SC-PU-24
SC-PU-25
SC-PU-26
SC-PU-AB1

Score
25.61
2.17
1.25
7.84
9.76
10.12
90.42
0.88
6.82
2.74
11.52
27.10
0.29
0.18
0.58
55.44
0.13
0.46
0.35
0.17
0.13
1.09
27.61
19.90
58.22
2.34
18.09

Habitat Number
SC-PU-AB2
SC-PU-AB3
SC-PU-AB4
SC-PU-AB5
SC-PU-AB-NF-1
SC-PU-BD-1
SC-PU-BK-1
SC-PU-BK-2
SC-PU-BK-3
SC-PU-CR-1
SC-PU-CR-SF-1
SC-PU-FH-1
SC-PU-FH-2
SC-PU-FH-NF-1
SC-PU-LE-1
SC-PU-LE-2
SC-PU-MO-1
SC-PU-MU-1
SC-PU-MU-AO-1
SC-PU-MU-LM-1
SC-PU-RR-1
SC-PU-RR-2
SC-PU-RR-3
SC-PU-RR-DZ-1
SC-PU-SY-1
SC-PU-SY-2
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Score
0.80
60.94
2.49
3.74
0.77
3.80
2.87
21.35
6.59
8.45
9.41
7.90
30.28
6.02
2.19
12.05
10.84
42.02
15.79
23.32
1.97
2.66
14.33
10.18
5.66
2.60

Appendix II
Barrier Scores
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Table 1. Barriers in descending order of score. The barrier identifier indicates the location of the barrier. The main codes are:
BR = barrier, SC= Santa Clara River, PU = Piru Creek, SE = Sespe Creek, SP = Santa Paula Creek, HR = Hopper Creek, PE = Pole
Creek. For example the barrier identifier BR-SC-SP-SR-1 refers to the most downstream barrier on Sisar Creek, which is a tributary
to Santa Paula Creek, which is a tributary to the Santa Clara River. Barriers with “No score” refer to barriers for which no habitat
survey was conducted above the barrier. Barriers with “Upstream limit” label, indicates that the barrier was the natural upstream limit
for that watercourse.
Barrier Identifier
BR-SC-1
BR-SC-2
BR-SC-PU-1
BR-SC-PU-2
BR-SC-PU-3
BR-SC-PU-4
BR-SE-1
BR-SC-PU-5
BR-SC-PU-6
BR-SC-PU-7
BR-SC-PU-8
BR-SC-PU-9
BR-SC-SP-1
BR-SC-SP-2
BR-SC-SP-3
BR-SC-SP-4
BR-SC-SP-5
BR-SC-SP-SR-1
BR-SC-HR-1
BR-SC-SP-SR-2
BR-SC-SP-SR-3
BR-SC-HR-2
BR-SC-HR-3
BR-SC-HR-4
BR-SC-SE-HD-1
BR-SC-SE-BR-1
BR-SC-SE-BR-2

Stream Name
SANTA CLARA RIVER
SANTA CLARA RIVER
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
SESPE CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
SANTA PAULA CREEK
SANTA PAULA CREEK
SANTA PAULA CREEK
SANTA PAULA CREEK
SANTA PAULA CREEK
SISAR CREEK
HOPPER CREEK
SISAR CREEK
SISAR CREEK
HOPPER CREEK
HOPPER CREEK
HOPPER CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
BOULDER CREEK
BOULDER CREEK

Barrier Type
Dam
Bridge
Dam
Culvert
Dam
Dam
Dam
Channelized
Road Crossing
Dam
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Channelized
Grade Control Structure
Grade Control Structure
Dam
Grade Control Structure
Grade Control Structure
Bridge
Road Crossing
Culvert
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Culvert
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Barrier Severity
Gray
Green
Gray
Gray
Gray
Red
Green
Gray
Gray
Red
Red
Gray
Green
Red
Red
Red
Red
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Green
Gray
Red

Barrier Score
1598.03
697.06
668.12
662.16
637.93
636.68
588.79
353.13
347.36
343.97
273.85
208.28
94.79
94.58
94.40
87.37
69.79
53.48
49.08
46.07
40.52
39.19
33.33
33.06
32.70
25.31
24.22

Barrier Identifier
BR-SC-SE-BR-3
BR-SC-SE-BR-4
BR-SC-SE-BR-5
BR-SC-PE-1
BR-SC-SE-LN-1
BR-SC-SE-LN-2
BR-SC-SE-LN-3
BR-SC-PE-2
BR-SC-HR-TS-1
BR-SC-SE-LN-4
BR-SC-PU-LE-1
BR-SC-PU-LE-2
BR-SC-PU-LE-3
BR-SC-SE-HD-2
BR-SC-PU-MO-1
BR-SC-SE-BO-1
BR-SC-SE-HD-3
BR-SC-SE-HD-4
BR-SC-SE-HD-RV-1
BR-SC-SE-HD-5
BR-SC-SP-SR-BR-1
BR-SC-SE-AE-1
BR-SC-SE-HD-6
BR-SC-SE-HD-RV-2
BR-SC-SE-HD-7
BR-SC-SE-HD-8
BR-SC-SE-HD-RV-3
BR-SC-SP-SR-BR-2
BR-SC-SE-HD-RV-4
BR-SC-SP-SR-EF-1
BR-SC-SE-HD-RV-5
BR-SC-SE-CY-1
BR-SC-PE-3
BR-SC-SE-AE-2

Stream Name
BOULDER CREEK
BOULDER CREEK
BOULDER CREEK
POLE CREEK
LION CREEK
LION CREEK
LION CREEK
POLE CREEK
TOMS CREEK
LION CREEK
LIME CREEK
LIME CREEK
LIME CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
MODELO CREEK
BURRO CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
ROSE VALLEY CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
BEAR CREEK
ADOBE CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
ROSE VALLEY CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
ROSE VALLEY CREEK
BEAR CREEK
ROSE VALLEY CREEK
E.F. SISAR CREEK
ROSE VALLEY CREEK
CHERRY CREEK
POLE CREEK
ADOBE CREEK

Barrier Type
Road Crossing
Culvert
Road Crossing
Channelized
Dam
Dam
Dam
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Dam
Culvert
Culvert
Culvert
Culvert
Culvert
Culvert
Road Crossing
Culvert
Dam
Dam
Road Crossing
Culvert
Dam
Culvert
Dam
Dam
Dam
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Bridge
Dam
Other
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
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Barrier Severity
Gray
Gray
Gray
Red
Green
Green
Green
Gray
Gray
Red
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Red
Gray
Gray
Red
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Red
Gray
Gray
Red
Gray
Gray
Red
Red
Green
Gray
Gray

Barrier Score
22.70
22.65
22.01
20.88
18.96
18.69
17.94
17.27
14.59
14.02
14.00
12.50
12.05
10.84
10.84
10.38
8.76
8.05
8.00
7.83
7.81
7.71
7.47
7.34
7.17
6.70
6.36
6.34
6.20
5.92
5.81
5.23
5.02
4.97

Barrier Identifier
BR-SC-PU-BD-1
BR-SC-SE-2B0-1
BR-SC-SP-BT-1
BR-SC-SP-BT-2
BR-SC-SP-EF-1
BR-SC-SP-LB-1
BR-SC-PU-FR-1
BR-SC-HR-5
BR-SC-PE-4
BR-SC-PU-10
BR-SC-PU-AB-1
BR-SC-PU-AB-NF-1
BR-SC-PU-BD-2
BR-SC-PU-BK-1
BR-SC-PU-CR-SF-1
BR-SC-PU-DZ-1
BR-SC-PU-FH-1
BR-SC-PU-FH-WF-1
BR-SC-PU-FH-SF-1
BR-SC-PU-FH-NF-1
BR-SC-PU-LE-4
BR-SC-PU-MO-2
BR-SC-PU-MU-1
BR-SC-PU-MU-AO-1
BR-SC-PU-MU-LM-1
BR-SC-PU-RR-1
BR-SC-PU-SY-1
BR-SC-SE-2BO-2
BR-SC-SE-AE-3
BR-SC-SE-AI-1
BR-SC-SE-AR-1
BR-SC-SE-BE-1
BR-SC-SE-BO-2
BR-SC-SE-BR-6

Stream Name
BLANCHARD CREEK
#2 BURRO CREEK
BARLETT CREEK
BARLETT CREEK
ECHO FALLS
LA BROCHE CREEK
FRAZIER CREEK
HOPPER CREEK
POLE CREEK
PIRU CREEK
AGUA BLANCA CREEK
N.F. AGUA BLANCA CREEK
BLANCHARD CREEK
BUCK CREEK
S.F. CEDAR CREEK
DOMINGUEZ CREEK
FISH CREEK
W.F. FISH CREEK
S.F. FISH CREEK
N.F. FISH CREEK
LIME CREEK
MODELO CREEK
MUTUA CREEK
ALAMO CREEK
LITTLE MUTAU CREEK
REASONER CREEK
SNOWY CREEK
#2 BURRO CREEEK
ADOBE CREEK
ABADI CREEK
ALDER CREEK
BEAR CREEK
BURRO CREEK
BOULDER CREEK
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Barrier Type
Culvert
Culvert
Road Crossing
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Waterfall
Waterfall
Waterfall
Waterfall
Waterfall
Waterfall
Waterfall
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Natural
Natural
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Waterfall
Waterfall
Waterfall
Excessive Gradient
Waterfall
Cascade
Waterfall
Excessive Gradient
Waterfall

Barrier Severity
Gray
Red
Gray
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Gray
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red

Barrier Score
3.80
2.31
No score
No score
No score
No score
No score
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit

Barrier Identifier
BR-SC-SE-BR-SC-1
BR-SC-SE-CG-1
BR-SC-SE-CR-1
BR-SC-SE-CY-1
BR-SC-SE-DE-1
BR-SC-SE-GN-1
BR-SC-SE-HD-9
BR-SC-SE-HD-RV-6
BR-SC-SE-HD-RV-WF-1
BR-SC-SE-HS-1
BR-SC-SE-HS-JN-1
BR-SC-SE-LB-1
BR-SC-SE-LN-EF-1
BR-SC-SE-LN-WF-1
BR-SC-SE-MN-1
BR-SC-SE-PB-1
BR-SC-SE-PB-NF-1
BR-SC-SE-PE
BR-SC-SE-PJ-1
BR-SC-SE-PK-1
BR-SC-SE-RR-1
BR-SC-SE-SC-1
BR-SC-SE-TE-1
BR-SC-SE-TE-SG-1
BR-SC-SE-TR-1
BR-SC-SE-TR-1
BR-SC-SE-TT-1
BR-SC-SE-WF
BR-SC-SE-WT-1
BR-SC-SP-6
BR-SC-SP-SR-4
BR-SC-SP-SR-BR-3
BR-SC-SP-SR-EF-2
BR-SE-2

Stream Name
SAN CAYETANO CREEK
CHORRO GRANDE CREEK
COLDWATER CREEK
CHERRY CREEK
DERYDALE CREEK
GODWIN CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
ROSE VALLEY CREEK
W.F. ROSE VALLEY CREEK
HOT SPRINGS CREEK
JOHNSTON CREEK
LADYBUG CREEK
E.F. LION CREEK
W.F. LION CREEK
MUNSON CREEK
PIEDRAS BLANCAS CREEK
N.F. PIEDRAS BLANCAS CK.
PINE CREEK
POTRERO JOHN CREEK
PARK CREEK
RED REEF CREEK
STONE CORRAL CREEK
TULE CREEK
SPRING CREEK
TAR CREEK
TIMBER CREEK
TROUT CREEK
W.F. SESPE CREEK
WILLETT CREEK
SANTA PAULA CREEK
SISAR CREEK
BEAR CREEK
E.F. SISAR CREEK
SESPE CREEK
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Barrier Type
Waterfall
Waterfall
Waterfall
Road Crossing
Waterfall
Waterfall
Excessive Gradient
Waterfall
Excessive Gradient
Other
Natural
Waterfall
Waterfall
Waterfall
Bedrock Chute
Waterfall
Bedrock Chute
Waterfall
Bedrock Chute
Cascade
Cascade
Waterfall
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Waterfall
Cascade
Waterfall
Bedrock Chute
Bedrock Chute
Natural
Cascade
Waterfall
Bridge
Waterfall

Barrier Severity
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red

Barrier Score
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit

Table 2. Barriers by watershed, and order of priority.
The Santa Clara River Mainstem
Barrier Identifier
BR-SC-1
BR-SC-2

Stream Name
SANTA CLARA RIVER
SANTA CLARA RIVER

Barrier Type
Dam
Bridge

Barrier Severity
Gray
Green

Barrier Score
1598.03
697.06

Barrier Severity
Green
Red
Red
Red
Red
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Gray
Red
Red
Red

Barrier Score
94.79
94.58
94.40
87.37
69.79
53.48
46.07
40.52
7.81
6.34
5.92
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
No score
No score
No score
No score
No score

Santa Paula Creek
Barrier Identifier
BR-SC-SP-1
BR-SC-SP-2
BR-SC-SP-3
BR-SC-SP-4
BR-SC-SP-5
BR-SC-SP-SR-1
BR-SC-SP-SR-2
BR-SC-SP-SR-3
BR-SC-SP-SR-BR-1
BR-SC-SP-SR-BR-2
BR-SC-SP-SR-EF-1
BR-SC-SP-6
BR-SC-SP-SR-4
BR-SC-SP-SR-BR-3
BR-SC-SP-SR-EF-2
BR-SC-SP-BT-1
BR-SC-SP-BT-2
BR-SC-SP-EF-1
BR-SC-SP-LB-1

Stream Name
SANTA PAULA CREEK
SANTA PAULA CREEK
SANTA PAULA CREEK
SANTA PAULA CREEK
SANTA PAULA CREEK
SISAR CREEK
SISAR CREEK
SISAR CREEK
BEAR CREEK
BEAR CREEK
E.F. SISAR CREEK
SANTA PAULA CREEK
SISAR CREEK
BEAR CREEK
E.F. SISAR CREEK
BARLETT CREEK
BARLETT CREEK
ECHO FALLS
LA BROCHE CREEK

Barrier Type
Channelized
Grade Control Structure
Grade Control Structure
Dam
Grade Control Structure
Grade Control Structure
Road Crossing
Culvert
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Bridge
Bedrock Chute
Cascade
Waterfall
Bridge
Road Crossing
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Waterfall
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Sespe Creek
Barrier Identifier
BR-SE-1
BR-SC-SE-HD-1
BR-SC-SE-BR-1
BR-SC-SE-BR-2
BR-SC-SE-BR-3
BR-SC-SE-BR-4
BR-SC-SE-BR-5
BR-SC-SE-LN-1
BR-SC-SE-LN-2
BR-SC-SE-LN-3
BR-SC-SE-LN-4
BR-SC-SE-HD-2
BR-SC-SE-BO-1
BR-SC-SE-HD-3
BR-SC-SE-HD-4
BR-SC-SE-HD-RV-1
BR-SC-SE-HD-5
BR-SC-SE-AE-1
BR-SC-SE-HD-6
BR-SC-SE-HD-RV-2
BR-SC-SE-HD-7
BR-SC-SE-HD-8
BR-SC-SE-HD-RV-3
BR-SC-SE-HD-RV-4
BR-SC-SE-HD-RV-5
BR-SC-SE-CY-1
BR-SC-SE-AE-2
BR-SC-SE-2B0-1
BR-SC-SE-2BO-2
BR-SC-SE-AE-3
BR-SC-SE-AI-1

Stream Name
SESPE CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
BOULDER CREEK
BOULDER CREEK
BOULDER CREEK
BOULDER CREEK
BOULDER CREEK
LION CREEK
LION CREEK
LION CREEK
LION CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
BURRO CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
ROSE VALLEY CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
ADOBE CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
ROSE VALLEY CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
ROSE VALLEY CREEK
ROSE VALLEY CREEK
ROSE VALLEY CREEK
CHERRY CREEK
ADOBE CREEK
#2 BURRO CREEK
#2 BURRO CREEEK
ADOBE CREEK
ABADI CREEK

Barrier Type
Dam
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Culvert
Road Crossing
Culvert
Road Crossing
Dam
Dam
Dam
Dam
Culvert
Culvert
Road Crossing
Culvert
Dam
Dam
Culvert
Dam
Culvert
Dam
Dam
Dam
Road Crossing
Dam
Other
Road Crossing
Culvert
Waterfall
Excessive Gradient
Waterfall
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Barrier Severity
Green
Green
Gray
Red
Gray
Gray
Gray
Green
Green
Green
Red
Gray
Red
Gray
Gray
Red
Gray
Gray
Gray
Red
Gray
Gray
Red
Gray
Red
Green
Gray
Red
Red
Gray
Red

Barrier Score
588.79
32.70
25.31
24.22
22.70
22.65
22.01
18.96
18.69
17.94
14.02
10.84
10.38
8.76
8.05
8.00
7.83
7.71
7.47
7.34
7.17
6.70
6.36
6.20
5.81
5.23
4.97
2.31
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit

Sespe Creek
Barrier Identifier
BR-SC-SE-AR-1
BR-SC-SE-BE-1
BR-SC-SE-BO-2
BR-SC-SE-BR-6
BR-SC-SE-BR-SC-1
BR-SC-SE-CG-1
BR-SC-SE-CR-1
BR-SC-SE-CY-1
BR-SC-SE-DE-1
BR-SC-SE-GN-1
BR-SC-SE-HD-9
BR-SC-SE-HD-RV-6
BR-SC-SE-HD-RV-WF-1
BR-SC-SE-HS-1
BR-SC-SE-HS-JN-1
BR-SC-SE-LB-1
BR-SC-SE-LN-EF-1
BR-SC-SE-LN-WF-1
BR-SC-SE-MN-1
BR-SC-SE-PB-1
BR-SC-SE-PB-NF-1
BR-SC-SE-PE
BR-SC-SE-PJ-1
BR-SC-SE-PK-1
BR-SC-SE-RR-1
BR-SC-SE-SC-1
BR-SC-SE-TE-1
BR-SC-SE-TE-SG-1
BR-SC-SE-TT-1
BR-SC-SE-WF
BR-SC-SE-WT-1
BR-SE-2

Stream Name
ALDER CREEK
BEAR CREEK
BURRO CREEK
BOULDER CREEK
SAN CAYETANO CREEK
CHORRO GRANDE CREEK
COLDWATER CREEK
CHERRY CREEK
DERYDALE CREEK
GODWIN CREEK
HOWARD CREEK
ROSE VALLEY CREEK
W.F. ROSE VALLEY CREEK
HOT SPRINGS CREEK
JOHNSTON CREEK
LADYBUG CREEK
E.F. LION CREEK
W.F. LION CREEK
MUNSON CREEK
PIEDRAS BLANCAS CREEK
N.F. PIEDRAS BLANCAS CK.
PINE CREEK
POTRERO JOHN CREEK
PARK CREEK
RED REEF CREEK
STONE CORRAL CREEK
TULE CREEK
SPRING CREEK
TROUT CREEK
W.F. SESPE CREEK
WILLETT CREEK
SESPE CREEK
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Barrier Type
Cascade
Waterfall
Excessive Gradient
Waterfall
Waterfall
Waterfall
Waterfall
Road Crossing
Waterfall
Waterfall
Excessive Gradient
Waterfall
Excessive Gradient
Other
Natural
Waterfall
Waterfall
Waterfall
Bedrock Chute
Waterfall
Bedrock Chute
Waterfall
Bedrock Chute
Cascade
Cascade
Waterfall
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Waterfall
Bedrock Chute
Bedrock Chute
Waterfall

Barrier Severity
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red

Barrier Score
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit

Sespe Creek
Barrier Identifier
BR-SC-SE-TR-1
BR-SC-SE-TR-1

Stream Name
TAR CREEK
TIMBER CREEK

Barrier Type
Waterfall
Cascade

Barrier Severity
Red
Red

Barrier Score
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit

Barrier Severity
Red
Gray
Gray
Red

Barrier Score
20.88
17.27
5.02
Upstream Limit

Barrier Severity
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Red

Barrier Score
49.08
39.19
33.33
33.06
14.59
Upstream Limit

Barrier Severity
Gray
Gray
Gray
Red
Gray
Gray
Red
Red
Gray
Gray
Gray

Barrier Score
668.12
662.16
637.93
636.68
353.13
347.36
343.97
273.85
208.28
14.00
12.50

Pole Creek
Barrier Identifier
BR-SC-PE-1
BR-SC-PE-2
BR-SC-PE-3
BR-SC-PE-4

Stream Name
POLE CREEK
POLE CREEK
POLE CREEK
POLE CREEK

Barrier Identifier
BR-SC-HR-1
BR-SC-HR-2
BR-SC-HR-3
BR-SC-HR-4
BR-SC-HR-TS-1
BR-SC-HR-5

Stream Name
HOPPER CREEK
HOPPER CREEK
HOPPER CREEK
HOPPER CREEK
TOMS CREEK
HOPPER CREEK

Barrier Identifier
BR-SC-PU-1
BR-SC-PU-2
BR-SC-PU-3
BR-SC-PU-4
BR-SC-PU-5
BR-SC-PU-6
BR-SC-PU-7
BR-SC-PU-8
BR-SC-PU-9
BR-SC-PU-LE-1
BR-SC-PU-LE-2

Stream Name
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
PIRU CREEK
LIME CREEK
LIME CREEK

Barrier Type
Channelized
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Waterfall

Hopper Creek
Barrier Type
Bridge
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Waterfall

Piru Creek
Barrier Type
Dam
Culvert
Dam
Dam
Channelized
Road Crossing
Dam
Road Crossing
Road Crossing
Culvert
Culvert
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Piru Creek
Barrier Identifier
BR-SC-PU-LE-3
BR-SC-PU-MO-1
BR-SC-PU-BD-1
BR-SC-PU-FH-WF-1
BR-SC-PU-FH-SF-1
BR-SC-PU-10
BR-SC-PU-AB-1
BR-SC-PU-AB-NF-1
BR-SC-PU-BD-2
BR-SC-PU-BK-1
BR-SC-PU-CR-SF-1
BR-SC-PU-DZ-1
BR-SC-PU-FH-1
BR-SC-PU-FH-NF-1
BR-SC-PU-LE-4
BR-SC-PU-MO-2
BR-SC-PU-MU-1
BR-SC-PU-MU-AO-1
BR-SC-PU-MU-LM-1
BR-SC-PU-RR-1
BR-SC-PU-SY-1
BR-SC-PU-FR-1

Stream Name
LIME CREEK
MODELO CREEK
BLANCHARD CREEK
W.F. FISH CREEK
S.F. FISH CREEK
PIRU CREEK
AGUA BLANCA CREEK
N.F. AGUA BLANCA CREEK
BLANCHARD CREEK
BUCK CREEK
S.F. CEDAR CREEK
DOMINGUEZ CREEK
FISH CREEK
N.F. FISH CREEK
LIME CREEK
MODELO CREEK
MUTUA CREEK
ALAMO CREEK
LITTLE MUTAU CREEK
REASONER CREEK
SNOWY CREEK
FRAZIER CREEK

Barrier Type
Culvert
Culvert
Culvert
Natural
Natural
Waterfall
Waterfall
Waterfall
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Excessive Gradient
Waterfall
Waterfall
Waterfall
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Barrier Severity
Gray
Gray
Gray
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red

Barrier Score
12.05
10.84
3.80
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit
Upstream Limit

Appendix III
Excerpt from Titus et al. 2000
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The following is an excerpt from Robert Titus and Don Erman’s report on the history and
status of steelhead in California (Titus, R. G., D. C. Erman, and W. M. Snider. History and status of
steelhead in California coastal drainages south of San Francisco Bay. In preparation.).

Santa Clara River Drainage, Including Portions in Los Angeles County
The Santa Clara River system once supported a popular winter steelhead sport fishery
based on its apparently “large and consistent runs” (Hubbs 1946; see also Kreider 1948). The
average annual run in the Santa Clara may have been on the order of about 9,000 adult steelhead
(Moore 1980a). Steelhead migrated upstream through the lower Santa Clara River to reach
spawning grounds in Santa Paula, Sespe, and Piru creeks, and perhaps in other tributaries and
reaches of the upper Santa Clara itself (see below). However, the steelhead stock has declined
precipitously since the mid-1950’s, primarily due to an increase in surface water diversion in the
lower Santa Clara by the United Water Conservation District. The unscreened diversion near
Saticoy has historically blocked upstream migration of adult steelhead, entrained emigrating
smolts into percolation basins, or eliminated fish movements to and from the ocean altogether by
dewatering the river channel during critical migration periods. The current diversion structure,
the Vern Freeman Diversion Dam, was equipped with a fish ladder and intake screens in 1989 to
enhance fish passage, and the effectiveness of these features are being evaluated (ENTRIX
reports). The steelhead decline has also been attributed, in part, to altered flow patterns and
blocked access to historic spawning grounds by upstream dams (see below). Nehlsen et al.
(1991) listed the Santa Clara River steelhead stock as having a high risk of extinction.
The following is a chronological rundown of information from CDFG files regarding the
presence or stocking of steelhead and rainbow trout in the main stem Santa Clara River. Early
CDFG records showed that 5,000 juvenile steelhead were stocked in 1938 in the “River of
Doubt” area, and 21,600 were planted in the lagoon in 1944, the latter being steelhead which
were rescued from the Santa Ynez River. In a CDFG survey in the River of Doubt area in 1949,
no rainbow trout were found despite stocking of hatchery rainbows in 1939 and during 1942–48.
The main stem river was apparently not surveyed again for O. mykiss for many years. Bell
(1978) found no O. mykiss by seining in the main stem Santa Clara from its mouth, although
hatchery escapees of rainbow trout which live in the tailwater of the Fillmore Fish Hatchery were
observed. Areta and Willsrud (1980) also captured no O. mykiss by seining the main stem
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during 8–24 May 1980. In both of these surveys, most of the fishes captured reflected an
assemblage of warmwater and euryhaline species.
In a two-year CDFG study of steelhead in the lower Santa Clara River system, Puckett
and Villa (1985) reported the steelhead captures presented in Table 3. In addition, 25 other O.
mykiss were captured during the study ranging in fork length from 20.3 to 45.7 cm, and in age
from 1 to 3 years old. Some of these fish may have been pre-smolted steelhead, and others
resident rainbow trout. No emigrating smolts were captured in a fyke net set in the Vern
Freeman Diversion canal at Saticoy during both years. Eleven other species of fish were
captured during the study, including both emigrating juvenile and spent adult Pacific lampreys
(Lampetra tridentata). Most adult lampreys were captured at the Sespe Creek weir although a
few were also caught at Saticoy. Puckett and Villa (1985) concluded that the lower Santa Clara
River served primarily as a migration corridor for both adult and juvenile steelhead, and was less
important as a spawning and rearing area, with the exception of the estuary as potential rearing
habitat. Fish movements, both upstream and downstream, were coincident with flow pulses
following major storm events.

Piru Creek and Tributaries, including Portions of the Creek System in Los Angeles County
Piru Creek was historically a major steelhead spawning tributary in the Santa Clara River
system. Steelhead reportedly ascended Piru Creek occasionally as far as Buck and Snowy creeks
(W. A. Evans, CDFG, unpubl. field notes from 1946). However, since 1955, Santa Felicia Dam
at Lake Piru has blocked steelhead access to Piru Creek beyond the lowermost 9.7 km of the
stream. The dam at Pyramid Reservoir blocks fish migration further upstream as well.
Upstream portions of the stream are currently managed for both catchable and wild
rainbow trout fisheries (e.g. Deinstadt et al. 1990). Hatchery rainbow trout stocking records date
back to 1931. A mid-1930’s CDFG survey mentioned the presence of both rainbow trout and
juvenile steelhead. Some 5,000 juvenile steelhead were stocked in 1938, and an anecdote
indicated the presence of steelhead spawners in 1944–45 as far upstream as the Gold Hill area.
No trout were seen in the stream below Frenchman’s Flat in a 1946 survey, nor in a 1949
survey. Low summer flow and correspondingly high water temperature, and siltation were cited
as problems in the suitability of this section of Piru Creek as salmonid habitat. The exception
was some large, deep pools which held trout, such as in 1951 when several 31–36 cm rainbows
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were observed. Bell (1978) found no O. mykiss in Piru Creek below Lake Piru during a seining
survey. However, this portion of the stream may have some potential as a steelhead spawning
and rearing area since a flow of 5 cfs is guaranteed below Santa Felicia Dam.
Agua Blanca Creek flows into Piru Creek upstream from Lake Piru. A mid-1930’s
CDFG survey indicated the presence of resident rainbow trout and juvenile steelhead, although
the stream was not considered a valuable resource because of low late-summer flows which
reduced available salmonid habitat. The stream had been stocked with 20,000 steelhead in each
of 1930 and 1931. There was no mention of steelhead in a 1949 survey, and few rainbow trout
were seen despite stocking in 1939, 1942, 1944, and 1946.
Buck Creek enters Piru Creek above Pyramid Reservoir. Steelhead apparently entered
this stream on occasion (W. A. Evans, CDFG, unpubl. field notes from 1946). It is a small,
intermittent tributary stream which has been stocked with hatchery rainbow trout at least as early
as 1942.
Lockwood Creek is a headwater tributary to Piru Creek upstream from Pyramid
Reservoir with a record of presumably wild rainbow trout being present in 1946. These fish
could have also been juvenile steelhead although there is no mention of an historical steelhead
run. Seymour Creek is a tributary to Lockwood Creek for which stocking records of rainbow
trout date back to 1943–44. Catchable size trout were observed in the stream in 1946 but no
young-of-the-year.
Snowy Creek is a tributary to Piru Creek above Pyramid Reservoir which was apparently
used by steelhead on occasion (W. A. Evans, CDFG, unpubl. field notes from 1946). Rainbow
trout stocking records for this stream date back to 1942.

Santa Paula Creek and Tributaries
Santa Paula Creek is known historically as a major spawning tributary for Santa Clara
River steelhead, but there is no formal record on stock size. It is the first major tributary above
the Vern Freeman Diversion available to steelhead spawners returning from the Pacific Ocean.
About 6.4 km upstream from the confluence with the Santa Clara River, the Santa Paula
Diversion greatly reduces or eliminates stream flow below the dam during much of the year.
During periods of high runoff, steelhead may gain access to the base of the dam but lack of an
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operable fishway blocks access to several (≥ 8) kilometers of suitable steelhead spawning habitat
upstream from the diversion.
Juvenile steelhead and rainbow trout were noted as being present in the stream in a mid1930’s CDFG survey. Since the 1940’s, Santa Paula Creek above the diversion has been
managed intensively as a catchable rainbow trout fishery, the activities of which included a
stocking and creel census experiment in 1947 (W. A. Evans, CDFG, unpubl. file report). The
presence of naturally propagated O. mykiss juveniles was noted during the experiment, and it
was indicated that these fish were probably the progeny of both resident rainbow trout and
steelhead. The steelhead population was supplemented with 5,000 juveniles in each of 1930 and
1931, 15,000 in 1938, and 3,500 in 1943. Stocking records for rainbow trout date back to 1930.
In March 1987, the USFWS conducted an electrofishing survey in Santa Paula Creek
below the diversion site which produced two adult steelhead (37.5 and 38.0 cm FL) and two
adult resident rainbow trout (30.0 and 31.0 cm FL). These fish were captured in the pool at the
base of the diversion dam, which is where an angler had also caught two adult steelhead. In
addition, one 16.0 cm FL steelhead smolt was captured. The pool below the dam was also
electrofished in March 1988 and one, possibly two, adult steelhead was seen but not captured.
These surveys (B. Harper, USFWS, unpubl. file report) demonstrated that adult steelhead still
occurred in Santa Paula Creek but only in low numbers. Decimation of the population to this
level was primarily due to operational changes in the Vern Freeman Diversion, the inoperable
fishway at the Santa Paula Diversion, and drought. However, with the construction of fish
passage facilities at the Vern Freeman Diversion in 1989, the lower Santa Clara River should be
functional as a migration corridor for steelhead during periods of sufficient flow, and restoration
of the fishway at the Santa Paula Diversion would allow steelhead to take advantage of the
spawning and rearing habitat in upper Santa Paula Creek. The CDFG electrofished a 100 m
reach immediately below the Santa Paula Diversion Dam during 21–23 January 1992, but no
steelhead or rainbow trout were captured or observed (D. McEwan, CDFG, unpubl. memo. of 26
March 1992).
Sisar Canyon Creek is a headwater tributary to Santa Paula Creek. There was no mention
of steelhead using the stream historically via Santa Paula Creek although 5,000 steelhead (@
847/kg) were planted in the stream in 1938. Rainbow trout stocking records date back to 1939,
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1943–47, and suitable spawning habitat and young-of-the-year O. mykiss were noted in a 1947
CDFG survey.

Sespe Creek and Tributaries
Sespe Creek is the only major steelhead spawning tributary in the Santa Clara River
system which remains unregulated. Access to the Sespe by steelhead spawners returning from
the Pacific Ocean has been impeded by the Vern Freeman Diversion in the lower Santa Clara
River (see main heading for Santa Clara River Drainage). There is no formal record of the
steelhead population size at Sespe Creek.
Much of the stream has been managed for a catchable rainbow trout fishery. Rainbow
trout stocking records date back to 1930–31, 1939, and 1942–48. A 40 km section of Sespe
Creek was added to the California Wild Trout Program in 1986, a measure which protects the
stream’s free-flowing status.
The steelhead population was supplemented with 40,000 juveniles in 1930, 38,000 in
1931, and 20,000 in 1938. In 1944, 35,000 juvenile steelhead rescued from the Santa Ynez
River were planted in upper Sespe Creek.
Juvenile steelhead and rainbow trout were present during a mid-1930’s CDFG survey.
Juvenile steelhead were seen in the stream in 1937 although young-of-the-year were reportedly
rare. Steelhead were mentioned as being present in 1947. Juvenile rainbow trout or steelhead
(10–15 cm), but no young-of-the-year, were present in a 1949 CDFG survey.

Steelhead

reportedly occurred in the upper Sespe during the winter of 1953–54.
Bell (1978) reported the presence of O. mykiss in the middle and upper Sespe during a
seining survey. Puckett and Villa (1985) reported small numbers of both juvenile and adult
steelhead captured during 1982–84, and a fair abundance of juvenile and adult Pacific lampreys
(see synopsis under the main heading for Santa Clara River Drainage). CDFG fish surveys,
conducted during 1983–86 in preparation of the Sespe Creek Wild Trout Management Plan, also
demonstrated the presence of wild rainbow trout (possibly including juvenile steelhead as well)
and juvenile Pacific lamprey (Sasaki 1986; S. Sasaki, CDFG, unpubl. file report). In both of
these cases, the presence of lampreys confirmed that anadromous fishes had access to Sespe
Creek via the lower Santa Clara River. No adult or juvenile steelhead were observed or captured
during a walk-through survey in April 1988 from Alder Creek to the West Fork Sespe Creek,
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although several year classes of rainbow trout occurred in abundance including several fish ≥ 35
cm in length. Suitable steelhead spawning and rearing habitat was noted as being abundant, and
no barriers to adult migration were seen (M. Moore, Calif. Dept. Trans., unpubl. file report).
About 80 km of Sespe Creek remains available to steelhead for spawning and rearing.
Abadi Creek is a headwater tributary to Sespe Creek for which there are stocking records
for rainbow trout dating back to 1942 and 1946, but for which there is no record of an historical
steelhead run.
In the Sespe tributary, Bear Canyon Creek, juvenile steelhead and rainbow trout were
present during a mid-1930’s CDFG survey of this seasonal stream. Some 5,000 Mt. Whitney
steelhead (@ 847/kg) were stocked in the stream on 30 September 1938. Juvenile O. mykiss
were observed in the stream in 1949.
Howard Creek is a seasonal tributary to Sespe Creek and in a mid-1930’s CDFG survey,
juvenile steelhead and resident rainbow trout were present. Steelhead use of the stream was
mentioned in field notes from 1949, and what were listed as 10–15 cm rainbow trout were seen
in the same year. Rainbow trout (15–25 cm) were seen in 1951. Howard Creek has been
managed primarily as a catchable rainbow trout stream. Stocking records date back to 1940,
1948, 1953, and 1956 for rainbow trout.
Rose Valley Creek is a seasonal tributary to Howard Creek. Although there is no explicit
mention of it in CDFG files, steelhead probably used this stream as they did Howard Creek.
Stocking records for rainbow trout date back to 1948. Dams have blocked steelhead access to
the upper portion of the stream since 1955.
Lion Canyon Creek is a tributary to Sespe Creek. In mid-1930’s CDFG stream survey,
juvenile steelhead and resident rainbow trout were listed as present. After this time, the stream
was managed primarily for a catchable trout fishery with rainbow trout stocking records dating
back to 1948. Juvenile O. mykiss were seen in the stream in 1949. Stream flow accelerators
were constructed in 1956 to increase pool habitat.
Lords Creek is a tributary to Sespe Creek. Stocking records for fingerling rainbow trout
date back to 1945 and 1947, but there was no mention in the CDFG file of steelhead in this
stream.
Piedra Blanca Creek is a tributary stream located in the upper Sespe drainage. Stream
flow in the Piedra Blanca is intermittent after late spring. Some 5,000 steelhead (@ 847/kg)
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were stocked into the stream in 1938, but there was no mention in the CDFG file about an
historical steelhead run. Rainbow trout stocking records date back to 1942 and 1945, and
presumably wild rainbows were observed in the stream in 1949 and 1963.
Pine Canyon Creek is a tributary to Sespe Creek which has been stocked with rainbow
trout since at least 1946. No record was discovered of steelhead use of this stream.
Tule Creek is a headwater tributary to Sespe Creek. In a mid-1930’s CDFG survey,
juvenile steelhead and resident rainbow trout were listed as present. Spawning habitat was noted
as being common but the stream was not considered to be of much value because of its seasonal
flow. No formal record of steelhead use in this stream was discovered, although it was likely
when flow conditions were suitable. Rainbow trout stocking records date back to 1942.

Minor Mainstem Santa Clara River Tributaries
Lost Creek is a Santa Clara River tributary for which there is mention of steelhead. W.
A. Evans (CDFG, unpubl. field notes) wrote on 30 April 1947, “Steelhead enter this stream.”
Bell (1978) found no O. mykiss in Todd Barranca, a tributary to the main stem below Santa
Paula Creek, during a seining survey.
The following are other minor tributaries to the main stem Santa Clara River that have
been stocked with hatchery rainbow trout, but whose CDFG files lack any mention or record of
an historical steelhead run: Hopper Canyon Creek, for which there are rainbow trout stocking
records dating back to 1942, 1944, and 1946, and its tributary, Tom Creek, which was planted
with fingerling rainbow trout in 1946 and contained 10–15 cm trout in 1947; Pole Creek with
stocking records dating back to 1940 and 1941, and as recently as 1984 (both Hopper Canyon
and Pole Creek are southward flowing streams which enter the Santa Clara between Sespe and
Piru creeks); and Willard Creek where 10 cm rainbow trout were seen in 1949 but no natural
propagation was thought to have occurred.

Santa Clara River Headwater Tributaries in Los Angeles County
CDFG records show that hatchery rainbow trout were stocked and present in the upper
sections of Bouquet Canyon Creek during the 1940’s and 1950’s, but there was no mention of an
historical steelhead run. The dam creating Bouquet Reservoir would now block steelhead access
to the most upstream portion of this stream.
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Bell (1978) found no O. mykiss in Castaic Creek below Castaic Lake during a seining
survey.
No O. mykiss were seen in Elizabeth Lake Canyon Creek in a 1948 CDFG survey, and
there was no mention of an historical steelhead run. Steelhead access to the upper portion of this
stream would now be blocked by the dam at Castaic Lake.
Fish Canyon Creek is a tributary to Castaic Creek, above Castaic Lake. This is a highly
intermittent stream for which there are hatchery rainbow trout stocking records dating back to
1945 and 1948. There is no mention of an historical steelhead run in the CDFG file. Steelhead
access to this stream would now be blocked by the dam at Castaic Lake.
San Francisquito Canyon and Soledad Canyon creeks are two streams for which there are
CDFG records for rainbow trout presence and/or stocking dating back to c. 1930, but for which
there is no mention of historical steelhead runs. Bell (1978) found no O. mykiss in these streams
during a seining survey.
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Appendix IV
1999 Department of Fish and Game memorandum
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This document was initially a .pdf file. The quality of the image presented here
could not be improved.
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Riparian v rgtutioa within tbb IIU U rare but presut. Abunda111 filame..atous aJgae
(QtJdofm•) is present througbout . ,...,.._ Watert.,.,penture at B lgbwayl26 crossing wu
18.5' C. First fiSh observed wt,..lototed approrunattly 1 km upu,...m of Highway 126
bridge. Fish were captured using d«trofisher and identified u arroyo chub (Giltl f.lr't:Wtti).
Riparian vegdation became intru11lng.Jy abundant along with cb.ub at w-e continued
upstream. Atcess above locked gate o·n Oopper Canyon Road was granted by Comma11der
OU Inc. f:labi tat bcx.ame i.ncn_a,siniiY better u we.eonlinued upnrum through tbe strits of
Bop per Canyon Road crossinp. The stream became n.a_rrower. water vdotity increased,
and there was better slladi~t~g from riparian vtgttation resulting ln lower water
ttmptralures(i9' c. at 1500 hrs). The nnt ntlnbow trout (R'r) was obstl'\'ed approximately
l.S to 3 km upstream oftht road md ( markul on topo map u M7). Additional adult
rainbow tn:tut Wtft obst:n-fd (1-4 per pool) as tbe su.rvey cooli.au.ed upstream~ All fJSb
• ·ere la tile 110 mm to 110 m.n sl1--e range and appeared to be in very cood condition. Tb~
first aatunl banier was louted a,pprGs:imatdy l.S km from fine RT sltirtJ. This barrier
(photo I; 1#16 on topo map) Is 1 tO to 15 meler waterfaU with a larg~ deep po-ol at iu bak:.
This pool ·wa.s saoraw..survcyed and an ~timated population of 10-.30 RT was obsen·td.
l~ngth offish varied from 120 mm to 2~0 mm, an in very good eo•dilion, ond most with
visible parr marks. No young of the year (VOY) fub were observed in this pool. Watu
above this barrier was not surveyed d.ue to poor acce" and time constraints. Ont: YOY
wu observed 200 met~n downstr-eam of pool on the walk out. Fair to good spawning are13
are located throughout the uppe-r portions of Hopper Cruk.

Othu SP«its obstrV<d in tlopptf" rrotk woro woslml pond 1Urtl6, aumuous watt•
snakes, fresh scat and prints of black b
l ur, deer, and raccoon.
Toms Canyon wu spot c.hKktd co 1pprorima.tt:ly t .5 km above c:onnue:nce or Hopper
C redc.. Very lo~·, turbid Oowt existed and no fiSh wert obJc:rvtd. Wt. wue told by tbe
fort.man of oil wells tbat 1't'Atc:r in Ton1s canyon h., grme dry durlng tbt tan nve summers.

Pole Creek was surveyed on June 1~ 1992 by Mlchatl Embury and Gale BustiUos.
Visu1J obsavation began at the connuenee with the Santa Clara iRiver louted near the
Ria.,way 13 brid.ge. ·water ttmpt.rllure It coa.flueoc:e was 17 • C .I t 0900 brs. A few, wieldy
snneftd arroyo chub wt:re obstrvfd rio the lowest reaches of the cree:k. \Vater soutb oftbe
dry of Fillmore is durand coetains modtntt Cla4ofna growth. W1ter ttmperatun at
U.iahway 116 U'O$ting was t7
11 l too bn. Polt Crtdt no-. tbrou&h a concrete ~n~
for approximatdy I km from lllpway 126 northward (photo lt). A po1r11tial •rtili<Ul
baniecr was located 300 mt.tr.n above upstream ea.d of c:ontrt:lt. t h 1nnd. I t consisted of
heavy "'oodea dam approa.lm1tely 1.1 meter high used to impound water to power a
makeshift ~·aterwhed pump (photo 3). Approximately 80 mettl'l UJHtream of dam is a
ehain Unk f011ee thstwos rtn•ng AtN>IIIht <rt<k. Tliit ft • tt iJ not ..an•ely fastened to tbe
s trum bed (photo 4). A l.l meter water fall with shallow pooi 1U base wns located 3 km
upstream of Fillmore city limits (photo 5?; marked on topo m1p). This waterfall would
mort likely be pasu.ble during higher strum flows. The first ••tural, impassable banier

•c
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was louted approximately 6..5 kn:t upstrum of Fillmore tity li.mhs. Tbis baniu (photo 6,
aod ma.rked on topo map) i.s a 10 mder waterfalL No RT ot othrr rttb ,_,ere obsernd in
Pole Creek, other tba.n the f'inc chub obstned in tht viddity or the Santa Oara River.
Trout habitat above the aoncrete channel is gueraJJy good. Thk:k riparian
vtget.a tion exists, along with ~abundAnt spawning granl throug.ho•t Pole Creek.
Other species observed were widespread, abundant c.adpoltsf wactr tnakes, and
wenern pond lurtles.

San!l PI!Ill Coo
Sanra Pauh Creek wu surveyed on Jallt 19, 22, ud lJ, 1m by ~ficbad Embury
and G.lt: BustiDos. Survey bet:an with visual observations at t.o nOumce or Santa Oara
Rivu. Both Santa Pau.la Creek and Santa Clara Rinr have si3-nificant surface Oo•·s.
Water ltmpenture in thb area was ISO Cat 0930 hrs. Water is vt.ry turbid throughout

lowu rtathes. Obm\'ed l•rg• tthooll or arroyo chub, and abundant todpole5 in 1hi5 ......
Approximately 0.5 km from the Sanca Clara River, Santa Paula C ret:k enters a toncrt.te
t hannel which runs approximately I km througb the east end of the thy of Santa Paula.
Wacer temperature at railroad eroS!! in& was l4 °C at 1145 hrs. Conclnulng upJtream, large
pools were snorkel...surveyed and abundant arroyo cbab and thrtetpine stickleback
(G4Sierosk:JIS aa~leatMs) wert obJerved. Santa Paub Cruk wu eltctroOshed from
approJimatdy 1 km downstruat or Bridge Road crossi.ag (M'l9 & 30 on topo m.ap) to tbe
Santa Paula \Vater Works (SPWW) div~ioo stncture.. Tbis 6 meter bigb dam re:pmenu
the finl artilicW fuh barrier (pbolo 7). Chub, sll<kkb•tk, (alhud minnow (Piwtqlwhs
promdas). sutker (CGtostomlU sp.), ....s..r sa.Uuh (/...q>otrds mkrolop~...). and
approximardy 12 RT that appeart<d co be or b.atc.hery origi_n were fouad within tbis section.
Habitat rhroupout this art:a was poor with ltigh turbKlity, hig.. temperatures (UOC at
IJJOhrs).little to no riparian vqetation, and poor spa'*·ning areat. (labitat improves
aboveSPW\V dam. Other artifiti•l impediments exirts bdow the Rlghway ISO bridge, just
downstream of the. Sisar and S•nta Paula creeks confluence (photo 8). Visual observations
c.ontinued up Santa Paula Canyon revealing good trout habitat, Je. clear water, lower water
temperalures, and abu_n dantspawning areas. Only three wild RT, two adPlts, and one
YOV, were observed below a series of large. 4-10 meter bi&JI water fall1 iq tbe Big Coot
Camp area louted approximatdy 6 k• Ppstream from Ftn~dale Ranch (photos 9 and 11).

Sisar C...k was .UO opol <betked duriag this tim._ No RT wen: observed from
tonnuence.•·ith Sa.nta Paula C rttk 10 approrlm:atdy 2.5 km upstrum. One potential
arti.nclal barrier w:u located a1 • road ttouing 2 km upttrt'am or conOuenc:e. This c:onsists
of a 1.5 meter cascadelwaterfa.U dirudy adjat.enl upstrum or a 18" .eutvert. The
prodmate end ort.his c.ulvert aUowJ for no resting pool at the bottom of the falls. Sisar
Cr«k haJ generally good tro"t hlbilat lndudiing adequate spawning are111s.
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Ma.tillja. Cmk and lfudh.Fork Matilija Creek
Both fom a,fMatilija C~ek wer~ lll~eyed OD June 24, 1992 by Michael Embol')'.
irtbtilija Creel4 from the confluen~.e with tbc onb Fort t·o th.e base of lafflija Dam, was
mnreyed by \'.is.oal ob5ervations and morlitling. A "'NJ• large (»>l, 800 meten dowwt.rtlrn
from tlte d•m (2-djatent (o a gaging statiod), wu snorlWed and largemouth h•ss
()£u:ropten4s Sdlnudde~)~ bluegill (lepomi~ .mm:rochims) .. cr.ayfi1b, aod large tadpoles wen
oh!erved. T~emperatu1r·e ti:n Otis poo1 was 25° Cat 1100 bn~ Latgemourtb bass wen ablo
ob3enred below the pool and in areas U~P to the bue of tbe dam. No RT were observtd.
There are few to no -piiWDing areas wit iiB this ponion of fbe er~ek..

North F ork Matillja Creek w.u sunreyed by visu1l observations. from the c_onnuenee
wUh l'flatilija Creek to· appro1ima.tely 5 km upstream•. A striu of .s.. 1.5 to 2.5 mdu-hi.gh
·c ascadti extending over 300 fo 400 m ~ins 200 m upstream ·Of the tonOoence. Tbb ar'4:a i,
probably pu able to steelllead u dtr all bu.t the most wreme Row conditions. lhbilJU :lnd
spawnmg anu t bove the tAJ~IdM fo:o,k very good thou~ no RT wer~ observed.

«t·ons ottbr- Ventu.r.a River were survey~dJ ,on June 2S aadl2:6, 199r2 by Michael
Emlbury and Gale Bustillo • A 2.5 km sectioU! was tledr-Qfis:bed fro (he Roblt::~ Di"'ersion
Dam to·Sopen Rancb. Water temperature al tbe dartt wa 21° Cat 0930 bn.. The: first ·0 .5
.km of river up. tna.n dam is wlide, has variou. br-aided strum channels, and possesses
liUle riparian vtgctatioa. The river qutddy lb~o·ma narflowert water vekK:ily in.::re.~Ues•
.11od riparian vegtta•ion 'be.oomes a1nmdaDt. This is the .approximate area where the first

or

wild RT w.a! IOta ted (photQ lZ!). This Osb Wti approxilillte]y I 00 mm and In Beellent

condition.. Tb.reugbo11t die oat llkm; :seven o1ht:t wild R.T, in Cbe range or 70 tQ 150' mm
were obsen•ed. A largr- pool, O.:S km downstreJlDl from Sopen Ranc:ll-, was sn.ork.dsu.rv·eyed. Fislles p.-aent were largemoucb bus, rtdtar sunfisht c ob·.. l adult RT (250-350
mm) .. and 3 smalltr RT (90-120 mm). This area or the VePtura R.ivel' llu ve.r y good
spawnlng habitat :and g.ood rearing abitat.
At tbe time of these sun.·ey , all w.a ter iD tbe Vmtu:ra .Riv~r w.u bypas.sing the

divcnio11 stnn:turc an<l co·ntioucd a~~o 3urfa:~t flow to 1ppro:aimaldy f1:S lm dDWD!tream of
the H~way t ~0 bridge. From here, the water Oows subsotfaee to the Oak View area
where it retunn to 5Unace Dow. The area between the d~nl and the 16ghwa.yl 50 br tidge
was surveyed by s11orkeling la~r~~:e [pools. .aocll "'isually obsen•ing. all other 'W:•tu. Dlt.T W·H"e
·obsened tn this aru. Ra.bitat below the diversion dam is generally poor.
A 11 artifici•l barrier ·is prennt at a ~road c::roS5ing J:SO meters. downsO"eam of the
di,..·enion.dam (pboto 13). .Here, the a:trea.m t\ow5 &vcr a eorttre-te ro•d .and drops do~·n a
l,s,z meter slide into a large pooL This barritr may be pas -able during periods of high

noM.
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The oat aru suneytd wu in tile Casitas Spri•p area. Tbis area was

l'ffilmm•ndcd by 1\lark Capell~ or rht CalirornU. Coutal Commission, a1 a likely stetlb~ad
rtarinJa.re.a. CapeUi was also present during surveying. FJectrofishinc began at the end or
EdiJOn Road (off of Raneh Road) and ~onti nued to 250 mttt.rs above the «;onOt~ tn ce or San
Antonio Creek. totallng appro•imately 1.5 km. This portion of•he river nms paraUcl to
the Ojai bi"e trail and ls very ac~esslbte. Habitat in t his area Is very good with thi~k
riparian covenge and abundant spawning areas. High densities of stickleback and arroyo
c.hub were found. No RT were obsen-ecl. Water temperature was 19'l C at 0930 brs and
21° C alll30 hn.
Sep Apcoaio CrHk
San Antoo_io Creek WIJ surveyed by deurorubing on June 29, 1991 by 1tf ic:bad
Embury and Karl Chang. Surveying btgan a c the inleneceioa of Sigaal Roed a nd Creek
Road in Oj:~_i and continued by t.ltdrcftSbiag seven 100-800 meu.rscetions to the
~onRuenee witb tbe Ventura Rivtr. Habit.at throughout SAn Antonio Creek is very good
arid t his stream pouuus the mort abundant :steclhead spawning a reaJ presently availablt
iri the Ventura River &ys(crn. One RT was located approximately t km upstre..am of tht
confluence with the Ventura River. This flSh was 250.300 mm In length and in good
tondition. 'T he fish was du_U in color, had an incomplete dors.al fin, and had the appurance
of a hat~he.-y RT. No other RT wen observecl in San A•tonio Cret.k. Other rpedes
prtje:nt wert arroyo c·h ub and tbrettpine stickleback.
M•libu Crer'
Malibu Crec.k was surveyed on Juae 3C), 1992 by Michael Embury and Ku1 Cban.g.
The t;retk was ucesscd by a fire road e ppro•imatety l.S km downstlf't.lm of Rindge Dam.
The ~reek was surveyed by snorke.Jink all pools and deep run sand visually observing all
other water from approximately 200 meters below tbt dam to the Malibu lagoon. Tht first

pool sno•keled was approslmAitly 200 meters bdow tile dAm. Seven i dult RT, 300-350
mm i_n length and one j uvenile RT 90-100 min wert obsened. All fis h wert in exc:tllent
condition. Tbe nut pool dowascream contained 3 adult RT with the u.me size :and
condition a:s tht previow fisb. The third pool dowrutrum c.ontalntd laduh RT, 300-350
mm i.n leog.th a.ad o•e juvtt~ile. 9()..100 mm in lengtb. Tbe ftlu rtb pool downstream oftbt
dam cont.aiDtd 3 a dull RT, lS0..350 m.m iD ltflllb.. One adult RT was obsen·td ia a riJ1lt,
bt:rweea. pools two aod duu. Anoyo tbub were a.lso prut.nt in most or tht pools. Water
temperature ia pool #f2 was 22° Cat the surfa.ce a.nd 1.00 Con the bottom 11 a d epth of 2.~
J .S mttel'1 at 1330 lln. No other RT "-e~ ob5erved below poolll4. Uebit.at throughout
Malibu Creek is genenlly &ood a•d adequate spawning are.as uist. Wt eltcledl not l.o
•urvey tbe Malibu lagoon due 10 posted warni ngs of high bac.ttrla levels.

Gavjota Ottk
A short sec.tion ofCavlota Creek was survtytd by tleetrofishing and snorkeling by
Michael Em bury and Ka_r1 Chan1 on July 2, 1992. The 100 mtler seclion s urveyed is

'
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louttd diru.dy across nonbbou11d rut area on Higb.way lO t , l ,pproiimatelyl mil~ nonb
of C•viola Slate Puk. One RT, 250-300 mm ia l..,gth, was oburv<d in a ~rge pool. A
series or road gnd~ stabiliution struc-tures are present ia th~ rea(..h adjacent to Highway
tOt bet\\•ee.-n Gaviota State Park and the Dipway 1- 101 juncllon. Tk~se rtru-ctures arc
approdmatety 1 to 2 m l1igh and drop oft' a concrete apron, and probably impede or blo(k
pauagc at low flo-A'S, Anotht.r susonal barrier i$ located dowru:trcam au the Gaviota Stale
Park road crossing. Bt« the cruk pa.ssts thro.ugh two SO em culverts set in a concrete
"lair wuthu" road crossing then falls 0.5-1 meter to a pool on lh t dOWIIilrtam side of •••
road' (photo 14).
Condylion• apd R«ommrndaliona

Popula.tiou ofwi1d st~headlrainbow trout wtre obst.rvtd in 1be beadwaten of
8 opper Crftk, the hudw11trs of Sift II P1ula Cmk., tbt Vtolun River above the Robles
Diversion Dam, Malibu Cru:"" tnd Oaviota C'reek. Migratory ltetlhetd trout fate b<llh
trtifkial barrien and h1biltl corurraints a5 obstacles to contlnued 1urvival.
Recommendations are, Orsl and foremost, habitat restontion, including elimination

or arlincial barriers or modin ~Ation to allow lisb passage. This is .... nllallo all ui.ning
populations of Jteelbead trout and to make it possiblt for reintrodm::tion programs in the
Now that some popuhulons h11ve been idtntlfitd 1nd critical habitat located, :1
monitorin~: program sbould be implemented. Fish in the hudwtltrS of Hopper Creek and
the ttUire Malibu Creek should be cenrund o n a yearly bans to dt:lr.rmlne if these fish an
mi,ralory. A def"med section oa che Ventura Rh•tr and San Aotonio Cru.k sbouJd ~
censu.aed b)' ded:roruber on a yearly baser si:nte th1s is the most liktty a.rta fo.r future
sttdhud spAwning and rearina 1n t.he Venhlra River system. Long-tenn population data
ctn be com_pared witb st.rum now dtl.a rorstrea.ms with alttrtd or diverted Oo-ws.. Thil
may g:ive insight to efTeelS of altered strum trows on stedlletd trout migration and
reproduclion.
futu~.

t Tllcst Culvtr11 M(l't ~pl1ud vritll I bridcc illl997, hcote pUJIIC 1J DO IOII,~tr biocktd Or
lm~dcd .. llld tile

6
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Pboco
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S*ota Pau l a

Cr~~ k

Photo IR
Santa Ptutht Crt'clt

Photo f 9
Santa Paola
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Cr~~ k

PhoL o

Pho t:o P 1

IJent..u.r
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Photo W13

ventura River

Photo f l 4

Gaviota Creek
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Appendix V
Tributary descriptions from surveys conducted by the US Forest Service,
1979.
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Santa Paula Creek. 7 pages.

.2::!LmUe

S!r!r f'tFt!4 at g&:re!t l'O£!!t

ter

. .
. ' '
s.rri!! ·fo!!c!!u. ·!9:9!· llev. U80 •

Section:

!lapi4 tlov. pools cad rl:ttl.es ~t, cl.e&a 'bo'"- 1 trriileDCe ~ he..,SCOIU", (1978. l9T9) fioods.
llcttca IIOftl;y rock a4 ~. a<:ae
HD4, both pools cad ri:ttl.es xt"illd' v14th 3 • :tor thia section.

bpid-caacll41DS. ccnoer ainl.7 'boul.4e2- ·pockeU, abate spane • aleae
tiO't 'bl.oozrl.iJ2c ,.et. provi.des lilldted cover. moatl)" in bac:!r.v&ur pockets.
Bl.ukt'l.y ver:T &lN.:adant ( l&rTae) on roc:Jr::;r-'boulder caacad• • J'oo4
D2't lilldti:!i.

ltiparian vegetation recovering :tl"'JJ 'T8 tloo4, moatl7 set 'back trCIIl
stream in tloo4 charmel.. MuJ.et'at 40'11iaant 1979 re-ia'l'aller aloq
strecabanlt. Air 68, vater 6~. !J-03].
me4ium i%'&4e vi th short (50 •) areas ot' ~adU, streAm
has only :tev side channels vith nov. mostly hoJ.4a coo4 chaml~.
FlowiDg stream .-table 'but su1>,1ect to 1110'1'-..z:tt v/in tloo4 clwm•l
i"l"'JJ year to year.

MorrtJ.y

(

Stream runs against mountaiD in :t.w pJ.aces, goo4 pool.a where this
occurs. Stream splits tor apprcx. 100 y4s. in 2 equal. eu.mea • 'both
~~~!equate :tor trout. Mu1mum pool depth approx. ~ tt, maJ17 . ...:U
polls. tfiW large pool.s; apprcx. 6o~ ri:ttl.e ~ poola, .t,U, made up
;prilllar1ly o:t Nbble, rock, gravel., sQid aa4, llttle .~.

Mp.! ; - SeeQ1'14 Croasipl
~on tiahteni.Dg. recovere4 IIDCh 1II01'e trah .ad mlpbur spriq enters
on vest side o:t ce,-on, "Js hose vorth." Better sba4e, bca trees on
vest b&Dlt, bedrock val.l on e. b&Dk. Strea. ruu lll&iDat 'be4roclt in
one pool with a m1Dil!Nm v14th 2 teet. ~.,_.., larpr

mr

'boul.4ers, :tev ri:ttl.... IIICist~ pool.s vith
Uadvaters.
Uzmama4 spring on v. baU bel« 2nd. crossiq in 4eH al4ez' thicket
appr(>x. 2 hose worth. nov EST. &liPI'OX· 10 CPS (lT' v14e, J./3' deep,
• T tt/aec. ) Photo l: Bcrl.er possilll.e ·to sa&ll tish (ou seec
at'tttsllptiq paasese. pro'b&bl;r DO problem to lupr t1sh).

!ihr:rz o:t thiiS !;'!!.: Steeper • more expoaecl 'btM:rock. 'better recovered
'"tb&zl lover area. Strum apllt in 2 equal ~J.s at. c:rouing, both
~te habitat.
Road completel;y Y&shed cu~. At the cl"'ning headiDe up the hill to Big cone Camp.

/

\_ ..

'
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2Dd CroasiDf: n ......tiozl a.p,pro:x:1.11&3T 1370' • upt'tl"tla to coatl.uace
or- Sut.a hula Creek u4 J:ut Yon Santa Paula CI'Mk:
~

starts to narrov further u E. Pozok coatl.ueace is approadled
l.coger boulders, :mortt sud 1l:l pool bottoM. l'u'ter, rapid

110re &:4

vater breald.l:lc 1l:lto cued... Curcm JI01"'t ~ (more strea
1l:l tdwle t-:ea C8ZQ'On valls) • 6' -1 • 4eep pool.a , rook ere'l'kn u4
\1114ercuts pro-d4e soo4 ccwer. but mo '"SftatioD or delJris ~or ~

iut:ream. Pl!oto 2

&o 3: hdroelt hlls barrier U}Wtrea appoo1. i¢a:Ue
t't'aa secolld crossiq. Approxiaa:t~ 1''-20' eo:p. Det'i.Dite bvrler
to upstre• lliC:ratil:lC resident t:r'CIIlt. Trout c-e :pl"'tHZlt &boTe
bcrier, st:ream alternates between 'boul4er st:revn cucacles u4 svift
he&Til7 cobbled and graveled riffles. c~ walls D&n'OV, elwmel
a:p:prax. 30-50 yds. vide. Stree rwu asaiut East Call:y'arl. wall in
a %Wilber o~ pJ.aces, to:nd.:l.& vall ah&ded :pool.a &Dd rit'nes.

·Sipificant btn'ier to upstree lll.icratiDc reeident trout,
la:-p bed.."""clt boulder J • approx. 10 t't; high veloci-ty, vertical
drops into pllJDSe pool. This is an area J; mile belov E. l'orlt Main
Fori: eon!luence w!;lere stre• ma&es a bend m4 l.ar,e boW.ders are in
a JCIIII!led matru. M&D:y deep ( 7 • -lO • ) bedroclt pools llb\mdazrt , instream
or streamside Tegetation; ap:prox. none.
Photo 4:

Photo ~: Main and East Fork Su':a P~a Cl'eelt contluace.
Photo : Santa Paula Falls ·on Santa Paula Creek Main Fork just aboTe
E. i'orlt Main Pork eon._~uenee. 1400 hrs., air 70°, stream belov M&in
lind East Fork eon...""l.uenee • 63°, :!ast Fork-690, Main Porka6l 0 overcast.

Middle Stre8Z!1 Section:
2.5 llil.es:

Eut Fork

Con..~uence

to J&Sk!op l'e.U!, about

Photos 7 • 8 : Pool :blaediately above Santa Paula Falls; this also
s:tc. b&rrier •. Stream 1'W1S throu&h short, steep Ftl'l•• aloq u:plit'ted
"sld ot bedrock,.~
el.wat1011 a.p:prox. l7f)()t • !kch 1110re
ex:poMd bedrock=-"' ~ Alders 20 •-25 1 :reco-re1"1aa aD4 stable on
eut bank. Strelllll appears aa.ller, app:ox. 6 CFS, 0+ ~ seen •
.n.uent steeper, str._ ttpt IIIDOilC l.arp boul.ders or across slab
rock vi th 1111&11 pocketa, . ~ va.l.b st.eper, bet.~ shade potential..
ittt 'l'.ribut&rT :traa v.st 'hNt to Stmt& Paula Cftek v:p trca 1:. Fork
MaiD Fork eonnuaee h&s 0 ~lw mterbc But& Paula Cretik, but ~x •
..._,. hose tlov- about 1.00 :rds. upst%'Ua ~:raa Sazlta Pal& Czoeelt. See
Photo 2. Elevation 1 T6o • • Man:r ...U :pcol.s , 'boulder .-tl'WI1, parti&ll:r
s1la4ed stre•, ~.., ri~s. A INIIber o~ :patati&l. lov tlov b«niers
· tor u:pstre• a:tcratiDC red dent trout in Ti¢1l:lit:r o~ Croas Camp, l!nlt
l"fti4ent population etists- upstr.... Water t1111:p. 6o, Air 66 flSOO
·m Santa Paul& Creek. 100 yds. u:pstre11111 tr011 Cross Cap, el.ev. l8o0'.
Tap. ot mall tri"C. (..; C!'S} enteriDC .5 miles upn:resa :rro. East Fork
Main ?orlt eonnuenee • 6~ Falls a]iJpZ'OXD&tel:r 150 748. upnreaa troa
Surt& Paul.& Creek 011 tribut&%7.
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'l'his tri'butar7 is at C~s Curp (lat av:taoe !low c:oata1Di:la
triWt&l7 abGYe .S&Jata Ptwla au4 Eut Fork coUJ.ueoc:e). Upat:am
to .1aeboD Falls f%'011 this trtlN.tery ~ hul.a ~ eJltel-s a
Yfl'l'T nvrov sor~e, C&1270D is hea'ril.7 Ha4e4 by' ~iDe to
"f'Ctical cli:N's. A series or ba:rrta-s exist here to u.s. Jlilratiug
10n 0 the !lOSt 1'orai4abJ.e bei.Dc the creek U it eaers "the P\mch
Bowl." (JmowD well b;r U.s .F .s. 1D area u such. ) Access ~ tbe
Plmch lSovl is b7 ropiJ:IC ac~s & slielt, D&%'Z'Otr sl.M 11'bieh 'be1l4s to
llchteu bUIII&D use and fishiDc 1-.pacta on stre• coas14en.bl.7 be7on4
thi~iz:at. .AbO'ft Plmch Bowl C&ziTOil 'ft%'3" steep, profile like this:
with ol4 IP'QWth alder .. IIQle, ~= bottom u4
walls &JIP!'O%. 30-50 J'ds, vide, st%'ea bottcla larp
bOQJ.ders , sese rocks but aostl.7 Jd<U.lllll to ...U &l'&'"l., spauiug IU'1I&S
Umited but good qu&l.ity. Water aDd air ,.,0, slq crrereast u4 driuly.
,.

M&zrT trout 8-ll 1Dches eaucht here; trottt abulld&Dt. From &bon lt
m.lle above Punch Bov.l to J'aeltsoz:a :Palls are exteDsiTe ~ or mere
level strezm gradient, with fever l&%8• liOO.ls, llll,J.Ch J.&rce· 'boUlder
strewn areas. More !'ll1111lentous aJ.cu 1D this entire streDl section.
W&terenss present in some side pools, scae carex s-o.al.so preset.
C&XJTOz:a showing fiood e:N'ects aore severely due to ftduced gn4ient,
small and large boulders ~ creek bed aDd adjuez:at 1'loo4 pl&!a.
TftN.t present all the ~ to base or Jaoltson :Palls, e.:t!7on opeliS' 'JP
a bit more.

l'!loto 12: Trout at Ja.cksoz:a Camp, caught in l&%88 pool belov Jackson :Palls.
:?hoto 13: Fa.ll.s above J'acltson Camp (est. :nov • 2CFS)
Photo 14: Springs coad.tlg in at the :Palls abOTe Jackson CIIJaP, est. tlov
3-4 C!'S, Sprine temp. 5;o @ 1030. 'l'hese apriDp prcrnde acre surface
:nov tl:w1 comiz:ag dovn Santa P.W.a Creek.

uTi Seetion:
Ji&XOD :r$ to 2,880'
above
l.~1es

~on ~s:

cont:ov ~•iHd!!!!: (j.pprpx.
·

C&D7cm above Jacluoz:a :Palls he&Tily di~ trca tl.oocU.Dc: Stream· nova
throqh 'Doulder strewn canyon, surt.ace nov conttJiucn&s, z:ao ·C:az20W, 1'00%"
caa:rcm shade, poor tish hol.Uz:ac water iD .--..r; ault,1ect to 1"loo4 1'l.ov
re-C'TCIS~

winter.

UMlfrbl.e. Stl"QQIl bottca U.

Jl12lllel'Oti.S

&DC'Io1l&r

Al.ao unst&b~e. SpriDC etC'S buJt at e~evation
276o' on stNSm; about ~/3CPS. Santa Paula Cnek ~~ 2 CPS,
goiag ullllerground tor 2'-200 yds. Ua rH1U'1'ac1Dc.
.
or ot.hu
fi!h aeen abOTII J'acluOD hll.s strea& e~.V. 2520'. J'roa
ne Palla

U.S. aooth rocks:

upstre• tcs where all 1ur1'ace nov ceun. strea& el.trr. 288<1, there
exists oz:aJ.y oz:ae stable strea~ section with old trees end cll:N' O'ftrbulrfq protecticm that am-srs to h&-nt acltiqu&t.e ~r nov .u4 stabl.e
poo~a to provide suit&b~e y-e&n"OUDd treut habitat.
The ~4er or
tJU,a seetioz:a is nood ravaged and :tn the process or loDe tem 2'8COTe%'3".
:rrc. 2,8&>- coz:a'tour' ~aiug Santa Paula Creek upatrea to hea4vsters!
See Pace 7.
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UJ'liiB

S'l.'!J!AM @CPO!

-

!'ro!a

EJ.ey. 38QO'....W00 t

.Acceas to· tlw ~t porttou oC ·the \1PJift .-..... netS9U vu
rla tlw oJA J'oreat Serri.ce "tnU•. ,.,._ ita ,1ultet1• Witll the
Red Beet> !n1l at linea Peak en :tato the ....,. ·u.IIV&'ten oi" suta
PaUla Creek. AeceH vu 41.1'r1CNl.t, at~ v&llWa& 41ff1aul.t 4ue
to llbmllfaJrt •ectcea, 1100117 debrU • v1J..l.ow th1cketa • etc. Ve V&lluld
ckMWt~ u :tar u 1a posstbl.e to aa s.,ua1~1e ~ Mlwt
150' hiP v. ~c&l w&lla
bo1:h .u...

=

St:reat'lov existed bel:ov t1w i"al.la bat it 1a DOt ~ if the stre.atlov cca.taiae4 trout. 7roa the. vateri"al.l. 'lolpSt~ to ~' treNt
-:re &lNDd&at. up to 1.8". al.ozac vitil 2II&IQ' ~ 1" l.oDc. ~ion
soocl. both sp.nUDc &ad nursuy veaa a.lnmdut.
about
2 CJ'S {eat) vh1ch vaa 111Jj'ficiet to :till las'p ~ u4 'boQJ.der
~ azsd ll&inta:ta .a.equ&te su::ta:ce nov to ft17' ~ czcept
:tor il. 200 yd. at:retch ot 4:7 stre• &t eleT. approx. ~· (see. •P)

nov .......

e=rry

Sectiou: Upper· aectiozl hu DO ~ eaeept; :ta area
3
' to 4200' I The upper section is 4ittlcult to :reach,
co:ut&ins areas o:t atabl.e, perennial swi"ace tlov vith • l l established
hiP overhead ripa:riazs c~t:r. areas TOid o:t riparl.a ~ 4u
to fiood sc:our &:14 li&SS va.atj,ng. and :t:rc:a 4400' upst:t"eD areas ot
"lov overhead" growth 1. e. • ,q.llovs. seqes. :tanna :t2'0II nevq
to headwaters. A d1v!f!• and' unique Si!SYO!!.•
o:t

~r

:t'rQII &bout
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S&ata hula Creek is nocke4 With ca'tcbOle ~ t2'CNt in
its lcnler pwticm &J.=c lf1PvaT 150 f'l'CIIIl St.ecke1 Pan upatt._
1:o Pena4&la ltcch (at the COD1'.luertoe o~ laaU. hUla. ere.k ud
Sis&J" Cftet.) 'frout pl.azrta are t7Pioal.l7 boa J&m:IIIZ'T - 1fq
41P"""JtC
~ture .u
COD&Utica.

=

ncnr

lll4clle &D4 UpJer porticc.s ~ Sot& Pel& Cftek, Jla1A holt ba'ft
bMa pl.ate4 vi1:!1. ti.Dgerl.11:18 1\ai:lbov aa4 bown ~. B:owrl
tJ'CR&t are no lcmger plutecl due to ']:IO'tezrt.ial. problas u au.dzoclalr oc:eurrs. 1'ha tollQViJ:Ic ti.Dprliac t!'O\lt plata haTe baeD
-.de vit!lin t!le u.s. P'oreat Service bot:m&t.rl.es on Sa:rt& Pllllla
Creek, Mail1 Pork since 1970:

4-26-76 - 5,000 ~in&erllng Brc:nm frout :pl.an'Nd by truck approx •
. 5 mil. as upatrua ~:!'0111 the ~rut bc:nm4a.17, or &pproX.
l mil.a below the eon.."'J.uenae ot Main &ad last Port.
SUta P&ula Creek.

7-7-76 - 500 :tinge:-linc Rainbow 'frout planted in~·
ot m&1n i"Ol'k, S&nta ?aul.a Creek tppl'QZ. 5 .Ues upstreCil trQlll the eon:luence o:t Main &:llCl East P'orlta
Santa Paul& Creek.o
Spring o:t 1979 - 2, 000 fingerling kiubow Tro\lt :tiqerllap
were :pl.uted &t ·~·~ the .... l.oca-

tion u

t1:Le pl.az!:t o:t W6-76.

'l'he present policy o:t the Cal.i:t'o:mi& Deputlleut ~ P'1sh eel
(P'il.J.JIII)re l'ish h&teh.ery) has been to perio4.1call7 boost
trout populations via :tin&erl.i:Dc pl.aDta 1'oll.ovinc ~ ot adverse tlov .conditions; either tloocl or ~. wba D&tw:al.
reen1tllerlt would h&Te been· '4epruaed. 1'11... pl.aat.a a:u.o ~
upon &~r&:llaMJit,- o1' fiDaerllq trout, which cCT.t• hQlll ,.._.
to :rear. Sazrt& Paul.& Creek, Main J'ork, bas bee\ :pl.u.Wd p:revioua~
{prior to 1970) but U. statu or thea pl&Dtll ia lllllmovn.
~

J

/ .

(,_
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Joe 14, 1979

('

· Lcmtr s,p:tion: haD c=tlueuce v. Seta hula Creek M&in
fOrkupstream to t'irst tributazT nterizl& trca the Borth
(trtre• elev. 2200').
P'roa cout'lunc• v. Saz1ta hula Creek Main ll'ork upstreaa 300
7&l"da Zut P'orll l"W::p tbroQch nVTOW · CU7Qil vi th ~ valla.
CClYQD bottom ~20 :rcls. vide. strea ave. 5 :tt. vide, nov estilllated at 3-4 CPS. lfo riparian cOIIIIIImity. st::-na cJwmel s~le
but subject to scour due to ll.&l'TOV caa:ron bottca. About S/8 mlle
upstream t'rom East md Main Fork cont'l.uace on tu East P'ol"k is
a 590 .pring Vitl:l. a "3 hose" fiov. An e.l.ar thicket 25'-30' te.l.l
usociated w. spri:lg, providil:tB Eaat Fork vitl:l.oe4o ;rda. ot' pctial
CllllOPY'· No fi•h seen or C!\lfd1t iA etire East Fof!. Photo l:
Typical stream section in l01M1" section; DOte n..-rous small
bedrock falls, inatabilit:r of C&rl7Qn wa.lls. when th.,- aeet streca
chamlel. Deer t:oa.elta ot' all sizu !!lZ n'UIIero'WI. !'l'idace of

vasting into stream c:halmal du:t1.nc tloodiM, n\1lllel"'WW mud,
ah&le, rock slides into C&Z1.7on bot1:ca; o:ttez1. usoeiatlt4 v. a spring.
PooJ.s have adequate depth to hol.d fish t~ suaer; 2 '-3' •

~~&as

Stream velocity is fast, eaaca.c!ing.. t'ood sou.rcu ~t. me.iU:r
simulid bl&eld'ly :Larva., smal!1. ma:yt'ly larn.e, aDd acme caddis l&n'U.
Water chem. appea..-s ba:'der, more conductive than other local stre.ms.
Low tlov barriers :umerous.

m-ar;r of lower section: Canyon valls ateep ud unstabl.e, streca
s:radient 110derate, channel subJect to scae mier&ti4a 4u.ri.ng t'loodiq,
stable and nonbraided dui'inc. basenov period. Jluaerous low flow
barriers to U.S. migrating fish. Cu;ron has been desracled b:r cla;r
and reddish sand bull~ in pools trca mass vastiDC at high flows ;
water subject to more temperature nux due to east-vest al~
, ot can:ron and loss of riParian cailnmity. lfevelotbeless, this stresm
has enough cover, low enouch teapera.tures (lllmCh ~water inpvl:)
cd eufficient food to Wlln'&nt the re-establ.;l.ahaea't ot' & RB tzoout
poplll&tion.

Ymt stree

Section: Fram trtbutar,r enterinc tree the north at
elw. 2200' upstream to where strea Ql.its into ~ md low
lUinatem now, elev. 2800 • • St:t'Hil e.labs 1110re steeply. more J.a:rce
boulclers in cat~7on bottca. tlov 2. 5 CFS 1st~ A la:t"P vea ot' atreca
puses through a l/8 lllil.e·section ot severe rock. elq • aud, shale
· maaa vasting. See aap. stream elevaticm 2400' • Abon this,
s~wca more natu:-al and stable, riparian eoaauzr.ity exists, but
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Sisar Creek, tributary to Santa Paula Creek. 3 pages.

;

.,

.

.

I.owzo s.ctioll: Penn~~ u.s. w-~-lut
w:l4 Jfa1D POI"U: Start toeoo • .3\me 12. lm· ~ · S CIS &at •.
A u.ber o"t t1u ...,. izl -.cJ:l pool; 1,. to 10., !a leatJ'I:.b. au...
c:capl...tal.T abded 'b7 eaa:roc azul &14us at o&oo. sue. --~
1D:to bol1l.cler "tc1se4 :POOlA. (Pbo'tca 1 • 2) t • nm.u- '' loac.
1"rca nnt l'OC· croariDC D.s. 75 J'UU ~ ea4 1MRltllos c01Pele4
vith ail.t - c:ft1adD& DM4a 'to 'N ~ !a wt:lue ~ol... ~• to
ln'OU this -a~ttoZL. BoeA cftuir.ls atso t'Ol'llll 'barrienr to
0 .s. mcrati.Dc ruidct :an.
Dan c:naet17 l:&&tc:h au water,

1"00ll:S~ alae.. !flr.aZ_ 1•-2~ 0+ ~

Dllliber ot &004 ~ &2'hll
!heft -an· a maber
~ areu al.<=c strea 25 :y-48.-75 )'da.
tteaw:' ot' a be%14
or bat.lk col.J.alln hu l.en n.rea.b.ak void ot .ue.t- or ~ cuow.
In these anu IIUl.et'•t has ntabl.iahed a 3'-'' hiP atl'tla'IISide
aHD

~-

in tM.a section.

Hi:tiou.

!llere a.re

&

J..or1S..,.

'!'his W'Oill.d DOt be UaitiDC.

TeCet&'tive ccaamit;y.

Photo 3 ahovs m a:rea vhere the at:rea:t .....a a :..- cbatmel. t'oll.avinc the 1978 noods. vac&t~ a dl-.mel to the l4t!'t ot' ·the photo
that vas well aha.4ed U1d eatab-Uahe4. Ccrrft'··.-Dcl prohla., wt uoea
exposed to mwm s~t. Intnesti:lc t:out,~tion in a pool.
7' X l.O' ·X 2' deep. ~ male trout about· 7" 1011& vere • . _ tar
3-4 m1.11utes in m inwue ficht, -each coutum•'' ;y ~ .:'te:'
the other in a tia:ht cis-ele, mouths ope:~., a'tte:aptia& to Ut• the
caudal tin md b&ck ot the other. 'l'h_. ftah vere obll'YidU to·
ever,rthinc else, ~ in this dl'CW.ar .-..... utU t.My ven
Dearly ~ tram the pool dovrwtraa.. I :ba"ft ~!ftC • . _ tro\'R ·
"tiabt n llke this tor ao loac·.ou~14e ~ •euoza {Which 1•
Pebruary az14 March on Siaa.r ~). .ApiA, craDetl.iw an !!D.
&bUrldant, nearly co-rerlq ac:.ae ~tar a.re.a ot ~-

Wbere road cr0$sea cnek tor aecoa4 tiae a 'tlcn'in ~ .utator upstream. fiu pus age, ~AllY at lew t1.cln (PhotO$ 4 ~).
SUtation ot eapeci&l.ly pools ~ W.C ~ ·'f'or ~ 74*. 4ovnatreaa rri.4a1:. ltftCiaetl4 S'to1Mt 'bette. n. ~ ~
. tor croasiD&.

elw.

aecoDd rod. croaail:lc (lltn'•·
2280•) ~ a4· rt,..n.c
a:rovth ~· ol4 ~den, l:leVock valJ.a act JIOOl,t Yith ~ •
...u 1:'0\lDded 'bolalden. Trou-t • . _ -=ti'W'el:t 1'~ a pooill
ll.OOO a. where !ut J'ork cters, tJ.ov is . • 5 CI'S. lt\lt -"'"
A'bcmt

lOO 7da· upat~ i'raa c:-~•; ~ all
f'lov 1l:l East Pork vUl. cease oc surt'ace tll1a Rllliler. l!'llfto

UD4e~
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6.

s-arr ot love .,... aecUoa:

soc« ....-r tlol«sac

~.

too4. ~ecanr, ni'tUl.e,..... ~ •• ~t-,
0+- 1+ tzoou.t (lt&iJlbow). . . 1'0414 ~ a4 1 , .....wrh.U.

~

( . . . JUP)

an ;petati&ll:lurlen to U.S".~ Jl.:&.T •

:r-..

Section: f'rca counueaee ot Eut Ull liiWl
S1Ar Creek
to heMw&tera. About Is ..U. up ~ ~ Pork,. ~
tl.OV .11aaoeaaes to . 5 .. l CPS, DO fish ----.. ~l;F Y1lJ. 10 G7
J.ate:r in •~r - tal.l. Ma.irl PoX S1au- flow ~ ~ C'l'& M1:.
a.J.l 0+ fish pruat in t.u ad ot JIQOl. zsvaey _..... OM
llol.e totmd 5' deep X 20 teet lOQC X 8 teet 'WUe, - . . . -~ act
Q'CaDIOre OTe%"baDs With 11t1 w:tder=t bult 101ac back at leut 3 teet
Beat pool. oa: ll'treaa ao ta:r.
•

'5

Bvries- to U.S. a1gntiz~s :P.ft. uiste 50 ycrds- t1.S. t~ prin.te
roa4 croaai%le ludina up to Howell place on J:aat !'oft. (llil.n'1W
ia on Ma.1n l"ork Sisar). Roa4 e~aiq ~tHlt ie uot a~-.
but allouJ.d have t'J.at rocks VII. Gale-JDW!atoDe ~ to pz •rent
aUtation o~ poole D. S.
Photo 7:

Cucades, bed.."''Clt, llll&ll. poola • daaa a.l4er

-~,

canyon bottclll, atabJ.e atree ·11711t• tniC&l ot upper . .otion.
Photo 8: A l:l1ZIIlber ot oJA, ut&bliahed boul4er .t• poolJa md h.ll.a
exist in~ atnam a~ion; ole.~ al4e'ri:l'JI&rl.c .,........ation
ia &bl:lndatl't , small trout COIIIIIlCI1 t!u'oq!lout nction.
Photo 9: CpatreUI lill:.it o~ auzoyq "White Le4p J'&Ua". A'bove· hen,
creek smal:ler, ~ water nep&ce CQI1tl"ib\ltea ·aucll, n0¥, ~&ee
tl.&%'rOII

J(

tlDw e.uea short distance abo've WhUe Ledp o..p. ~ ·u4 bel.Ov
White Ledge 1"&lb at,._ spl.ita i:to 2 ehclMla occuf.on.ny t~
4iataacea ot Ull to • 25 li.Uea, then :eJoU.. J'islMt'iu "f''IJ.u o1" W.
ana ·ia aarcU&l ~ tw r1ttl.ea; ateap, caac~.jt~ Yit2l lJ.ttJ.e

SlM""'ing area, auch alder, v1l.lov, b.,-~ SD4.-~alla ill ·
aU..; di~eu.l.t wa.l.ld.l:lc. '"17 dit'fieult 1"1~. \•'bite LRatl
Cap is located about .25 ailea upstreaa tre. White~· Pall.s.
'1'he ClllllP was 'ft%"T cl.eaa aad Mat WU. I wae then. A spr1.ac fd· .S
Cl"S eat. nov eaters Siaer _Creek at White lAfCe ~. u4 ~
aeepa aDA spriDp o1" "l hose" or leu cter Siaar ~ ,twtt upatraa rrom White t..qe ~· Siaar Creel: tcares uatnarc~ about
100 TU'da upstream o1" White Lnae Cap. · rta5a 10 ia ft:'T he~
o~ Siav Creek, Main :Fork: Bote-.~ ot a..l4 ~. . IMC'~
CO"nnriDg headwater aprin&.

·

!?:&:!£

§t~ SectteoZL 'I!P'?7t '1'he lower 1s o1" ttae 1IPPft' aft't.i,o= ia witable tor~ ad haS a 1"air abWlduce ot tiah. '!be· upper lt o1" 'the ·
upper atrea. section is steep, beaY1l.y 'WOC~led, llUCh deliria al=c tlll4
innre•, C!ld split iZLto two~ ill aeetiou. Pew trout aeen
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Sespe Creek. 5 pages.
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8urtel' o~ the cddl.e MCtioa o~ s..pe er.u. ,.. ~ a tb.rn
~· oa 41~r.nat au..: Seape GoJ:o&e ( e1..-1aa .3-,500' ) w ~
~ (el.eT&tilm 3,250' ) • llelmtr ~ 'to lovazo4 Creek
(e1eftt1.01l 3,150'). aa4 Al.4«r Creek (elft1R101l 2,UJ•} 'liiPU ... to
LioD ~ (elfta.tioll 3,ooo•). \'he ~em ~ liiJirC'4
Creek u4 Liou ~ vu DOt ~

'1't:le bro&c!z:lna ot the stream chunel. • ' " this ncticll:l .,.rt hca the
upper a:cd. love:- aeetions. At ~ nov, ·~el-7 ToJ ~ the
leacth is tnified u la.rp lNt sh&l.l.ov pool;& or clJ.4ea. u4 · rl.pplea

cr&Yel, cobble, rubble SAd: rocks. 'J!le .,ority ot ~ pools
results vlaere the stream &buts acainat or tlovs cmtr bed.roclt t~ttons.

cmtr

Moat or these pools exist in the lower Js ot this llidd.le section, from
about 'limber Cuyoa (ele"'''Ltion 2,700') ~streu to Al.4ft' er.ellt, a
the Seape convolutes extenaiveJ.T tllroup the tqn. ~the~
~&ins.
It is this lover h&lr th&t harbors the a1:nm4&Dce or large
trouts in the middle aect1.on.

Sudstone is the source or stre11111lled ma.trix untU ~ ~s.spe Bot SpriJIIS
va.tershed con-tributes granite. which camprisea ~tt1.~ 30J-35J or
the stre&lllbed matrix tberetorth. Thoap both the "llo1'.PiU' 11114 l.ower a«etions
haTe sood spavninc gravel, tbe mi4dl.e section o~:ters llGt oil)' the
. sreater amount in respect to the greater lencth or the llid4le section,
but also o:trera the greater amount proport.:loca.ll.7 to stream l-ath.
'l'bese vide, spre.vlinc gravel. 'beds are qui'te coaaoD' t~ the ad4le
section .and lll&l'l7 provi.de excellellt sites u ~ re44s tor 'trout;
a point tor tuture conaider&tioaa c~ hullan act1't1:tiea th&t U7
decra4e the atre11111.
'rhne inatre11111 sites

ot advarse 1mpact b7

aaD

were

vttaes.-4. CI.L1'!W'S

CODclucted a stre. . vi-deninc at the Hv7. 33 ft-14p {elev. 3,lt.25•) about
Js .Ue belov Sespe Gorge. '!'he laz1:.1u.D b::sc:h (el...-tioo 3,35-o•) did

approxiJII&tel,.- a third ot a lllile of dour -work in· cbaarlel.isin& ea4 be::lk
coaatruction. 'l'lle llartal&n Ralleh vorllt,... profound ill pi'o4w:in& .Utatioo ill tbe tollovtDs 3/~ lll:lle ~ Seape Creek. '!'he ma.terial iDYol...-.4
in constrw:tinc the be:lllt vas pri.llar1l.7 ·-u cobbl.e u:ul a ....-ry tine,
povder,y textured soil vbich will be readUT ta.ubed avq Vith. viater
tl.ov. '1'he third site or h'IDI&tl activ:tty vas tbe Poreat Serri.ce'a Lions
Celaps:round•s atreaa altera.tioD to protect the eapcro-=4. '1'he rewl.t112c
atrecabe4 wu lett vide .r14 the sand, cobble u4 · ro.clltS 4oHd up qa1U1:
the cq;pcround's bull: to sene u riprap is too -.11 to ea41a'e a hiP
t.lov, conaeque%1%1.7, it will be tlushed ~,..

l.

~-
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.........-St.ic:k.le'bac&a alu1 Arro70~ Cbuba 'll'8N n:1.4ea't~ c: ....,..~ st441e: '..
sec:t101l iD abull4aDt auaben •.. Bl.uecill.s: ._... o1:1eel'ft4.· ~..ua. iA
the JIOOl,s t'rca DMi' Al.4er Creek v.pstrea to ·TJ:8er·~.· 'lifO were
-..•Md ~ f'oocl.pretu.ee. ~ l.a-9ae. ~. ~i.e
"beetle, u4 ~ ~ ot"pai- ..,.. 1'oQil4 1a 1dlla ~nas •.
1'M vara, a1ov ~ ncnr tllroqb tJlta aecUoa p%"''W'16n ....-te
lad~tor these 1111MIC1lla. 'leprOducUoa of' bl.uqill.s cou.Ua~t be
~. but. ov:lD& to "thdr ~1:7, ~ late' Q&rt1DS
·· . - t U uacl tlleir Ul+it7 to qua twice ia a ....... the 1108si"bility
of uae nccess ill rep%'04\letioa is there. ~trout 1NNl4
4caiu.te their f'&TOrite tee41D& .-t&tioaa at the taU of' & ripple, the
t'&ct tbat the "bl.uecUJ.a 1dl.l. C:OU\1M tu .... o:rpai._. vou.14 ll&ke
tbea coapetitors duriuc perio4a of' lent' f'oo4 ~il.ity. 1'hll
oriciD of' these "bluecil.J,s VUA't 4etft'ld.Dad. ~ Jlose V&ll.ey lakes,
with their hip pro4ucti.oc ot bl.uep.l.l.s, ve detiatte posd."bUities

howe1'er.

MaJor tributaries to the ai44le aee:tioc of' Seape we Park Creek,
Bed Reef' Canyoc Creek, T:1abei Cnek, lear C&Dyou Creek, Uoa Cuyoc
i i

I

;.V
_')I

l

Creek, &lvard Creek &ad 'f\Ue Creek OD the southerD 'b&Dlt - tl:lioft with
·
draiDqes trOll a 110rth aspect sl.ope. Red aee:t ·Creek vas ll:q ··~ ,-~
at the cocnuecc:e, though vater vas in the ·upper portioc as obeer'f1td ~"'i
t'roa hel.icopter. Sespe Hot Sprillgs Creek. Syc:UtoOre Crnt., 'trout
~
Creek, Piedra BJ.anea Creek and Rock.~ are tributU"iQ 011 the ~
110rtb. "back - those rlth drainages vith ·., south aspect slope.
\'i

FishinS pressure is areatest in the upper h&l.f' -of

due to its greater &ec:essibility by the

cecer&l

the

aiddl.e sec:"tioa

public.

Tbe lower
half does reeei ve angl.ers, as vell as bikers aDd people just interested
ill hiltins and cq;pins. The most trequently ua.d -.cce.s routes to the
l.onr h&lf is via Lion Campsroun.4, Johnston Ridce Trail, Bed Reef'
~ and .Uder er-k Tr&.U.
Alder Creek e&D be ~ 1'roa McDonald
Peak or Ti& the Condor S&nctuaey- fraiL Doqh J'l.at, wldeh 1a the creater
used of the two. Aaother route, tb.ouch l.ess used. is Ti& the lowwr
seetioc ot S.spe Creek. Durins 110st weekends. maerous automobiles ean
be ~n at Lioc Campsround area vbere recreationt.-t l.eaw out tor
either Pifldr& Blanca or the loVer hal! of' Sespe's Jlliddl.e sec:tioa.

Otur fauaa of' interst or are reacU.ly OTMr'V'ed aa4 tbat usoc:i&te vith
ttle Jlidd.le sec:tioc ot Sespe are: l:llaek bears, rueoocs, be&YerS,
.W.e 4-r, great bl.ue herocs. coots. spotted ovl. &D4 tll4t pacific:
~ys.

.

&ips of deer were present throusJiout the sectioc, but ~tely
so iD the lover b.&l!. Two sites p.-.e indic&tiODS u repl&rl.y used
.-tre. . crossing points b7 larp uuabers of' deer. 'lbe J'OQD&' w!Ute
.sweet cl.over vas be iDs beavil.y l:lrovsed at this t1Jae ot 7t1W CDct. 5'1

3
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..........
·ac:e=-=

:..: . . ,..

~

~

·t~·~~

-·LiDia _.

n.,. ~~...-

situ , . . . ~-.~ ttzost.bet
• · Caa1oD IUl4 t!» lut at u.· ~ 14 _.....,...
Creek. Allllt1l.i.&e4 MDk ctvelltap u4 ct*t:Ul.a were rawoze4 1a
.....- a~s ~ u. wUMac. 0a17 the· ~ aa Milt - .
.
ftpUicGt en.ct 1A vaer Z'fteatioc~ ~ a - . . pool. :SO ,_ x
80 ~ X !JI fit aa4 Cllll.7 Ulia 4aa 1sa4 &a ~ ~ f# v.Ulow
tv:tp 1Dclu4e4 1D ~. OHa't ~ ~ u4' ...ncea coota
vu. aJ.so ut:Uiai»c this poo1. 11o lMtcww 4:1.~ (Z"UU) , . . . nune4
· a artJtT o~ U. .:t'in sit... ~ aite at ~ CJooMk eoef'l.._... wu

Cu70Sl ..-

lit

~u.ts.

'.rM .trea81Dk . . . . . . . ...,...._ 4wlle4
1a vtaa appearea 'to 'be s.ateaU-.1.
llaranllent, tor t!ae ·~ vu bl.ufted. ais4 ~ wi'tll·wee
roc)ts - DOt a t}'pical choi.ce tor ~Usts.
cl1s1'Q:pte4

s1:IGIIe4 abuse bJ'

~01"C7U..

I

ODe apotte4 ov~ vas ohser'ftd in a cottoawoo4 lltM4 1D the l.cllnr haU
o~ tl1e miW.. secUem; aD4 existe4 a l.arp 1 t!lick P"'"ft ot 1J'11l.ows
tbat cou.l4 aerve as ]IO'tential. habitat tor the Least Bell's l'ireo.
Llurlpreys 1:1&-.. been obserftd spaWAiDC u tar up the SUpe as to
vithin cme llile ot Lion Caapgrotmd. Mf.~ion hrtber up the Sespi
should be expected. 'rhese pacUie l.aapuys t}'ptcal.l.y do DIO't teed.
upon b'eslMP.ter tiah. 'riMy enter the inl.azl4 str...., t1ad a auitab~e
spavni=c bed ot ~.. aran~ and nad, l q their qp IUl4 tie.
'1'be dead aad dyil1g l.amprft3"s serve as tood ~r ,e..z... raOc:oou.
trr'&:T foxes, bobcats, aad other SC&'ftl:lCing uiaal.S. '1'be .J'CIUDC
rtllll&ins in the streambed tor two
three years tft41a& em or&uic
debris, then lligrates to the sea vi:tbov;t 1'ee4iDS em hesh V&'ter
fishes .(t-;. ...~)

to

'-;~-

J
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Sllrft7 o~ ~the Upper Supe Creek vu c:cKucted 1D t'IIO parts
cc tiffvezrt dates. DoD E4nr4e &Zl4 lfark- Moore, Sept. 15 trOll
~5' elevaticc to 3875' ele"Y&ticc 11114 DoD Eclvvc!s u4 leD
l'a8tDer f'rola 3875' elrn.tion to Supe Go'J'Ce 3500' elnation
OD Sept. 22.
':be upper portion starting near lAd7 11t1c Cl"flik is ~1ze4
as broad c:haml.el ot rubble, gr&'ftl and s&Zl4 V1th P'QftS ot villowau the dM1 nant qpt&tion. For the IIOrt l'U't. this port icc is
subterranean tlov. Tbe surTeT vu lt&rted at 4025' el.~1=
where the chalmel produces pools ~ Js; eta su:'f'ace tlov -.,;at

v1l.lov
pools.

creve•·
t.rp trout were
:Ln thea• UoJ.&ted
Surt'aee tlov bepn ecntinual.l.7 thereafter 'With It ets.
~iDe O'Yft'

ot cottozzwood beeaae the ctainant TeptatiOZl thouch
otterl.Dc sparse eanow o'ftr the stream.

Mature stands

t.rge gravel bars otte:: potential spawinc 4ow to 3750 elevation
vne::e large roelta and boulders begin to t01"!11 aood pool.s 'With en
ab\Uidanee of ri:t:C.es between as the streua c~l n&n'O'ftd 'With
steep ba.nlta through the lower It o~ t~ uppe:: section. ~k:
:formed IIIUCh c:t the south blnlt in this portion. This lover "t portion
receives heav:r :fishing p::essure 4ur1nc the s-::m~~~er months and some
IIVi.mm1ng and recreation.
Just above Potrero._ John Creek contluenc:e, the Seape lost its sv.rtac:e
tlov ot 3/4 c:ts, and repiMd it where Pot%'e:o Jo= e:rtered. Pot::ero
John ecntributed an equal IIIIOlmt. Silt trc:a Potrero John CrHk

coated the Sespe' s bottom tor se'ftral huD4red ~ 4oftstre.a.
Potrero John appeared to have contributed to a ~ ett.ct on
the Sespe Creek in this area.
Alders become apparent at the aid-portion o~ tlle upper nction. The
canop,y ot the upper section is apane 'With . - . a!:la4e oUerect bT
steep banks and boulde:s. Water teil;perature MUlJZ'e4 T~ at the
point where it vent subterranean Juat above Potl'U'O John Creek.
~ntoua alpe were ca.oa and bwich ~s ,.. =-oa in ...-nts
o~ :tut rittles.
llainbov trout vve a - to &1ND4ut aud claubs
were 'ft%7 ablmdant. 1lo stickl.ebacb """ obaft"ftd. Two beaftr
sites vere discovered thouch no 4ula vere cc::astructe4. A roa4-kUJ.e4
rin&t&il cat vas observed durU& the S1llllliller 1-D the Sespa Corp.
'!'be onl7 sul.!'v.r input vas observed in the Sespe Gorp.
ap»arent

(..__/

et:reet

oD

fillh Ute.

Se8pe Gorge 1a a popular site tor clit:r cl:l&binc·
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Bear Canyon Creek, tributary to Sespe Creek. 2 pages.

Bear CU170D. Creek, u '!'iaber C&to"oD, ere.&. best serYeS u a
slmlllft" maner:r tor jll:ftJ:LilA trout. 'l'b lO'IIt'r section (l/3 aile)
bas 5~ water with 3/k cr's. aa4 a ~ .ot I.a>ce aa4
. . U }IOOJ.a. Tile creek u :JaaoG u a loo4 trout tishiztc streaa •
.A.t the t:lae or this IUl"TeJ". early October, lll08t or' the l.U'pr
trouts &pll&l"UtJ.T baTe beeu t1slle4 out. The trout seen were a
l.U'p population ot tiDprli.ncs s:tse to e:tcht inches. Leas than
a l:l&lt do&en 8-10" trout vere obaft"re4. '.OMt C&DOPT v-.s dun
with Al4en ad CottotlVOOda ~tina. A rw 4eaH :SisCone Ul4 Dou&l&a !'i:z:: Uisted at the ttpstreaa eD4 ot the lawwr
seeticm. Bedroelt termed the !ll&jority or the stre• bottca aDd
pool.s.

Masai?lt boulders r~ barriers besin the 11d.4d.le section.
Water is lll&iJlJ.y subter:'8Aea:ll Vith i.J:ltermitterrt sections in the
up-streaa portion or the m:l.ddle section. The bouJ.4en exist
in a l'lU"%""W C&tiJ'Oil portion ot the streaa with Bie-Coae DaQclu
!'ir being the dom:f nant sb.ady ce'ftr. '!'he ilttftlld.ttent porticm
above the boulders is shallow w1 th ~ ad colt'blea haTins
accUIIIUl&tl!d Qehind the boulder "barriers • Vept&tion W&S thickets
ot rose briars and young wilJ.ovs. with a tflfl1 JOUDC al.ders. The
vest b&llk o! this portion W&S steep with s.reu ot sloughillg.
~- east bank is & low .f'loodpl&in with a IAiXtUre or tl:tick br'aah.

The upper section has sh&l.lov tloodpl.ai:1 b&Dka with the same
m:i.xture or thick brush. Young wi.llovs close .over the narrow
st::-eem ( @5 t't. vide). No pools exist ill. the lover portion ot
the upper streaa. Sta...""'ting where the first u,Jo%' tributar:r enters
t:-om the east ( elev. 3350' ) a !flfl1 pool.s tcm"DK by 'be4roclt and
large rocks exist. At elev. 3450 tt. the stret!& bas a dry stretch
ot about 900 tt. distance where the c:hamlel tl&r:'OVS and larp
boulders clog the cba:aal.
- As with Timber Canyon Cl"eelt, this upper ·aection would I30t be
suitable hab-i'tat tor l.U'ge trout, but could aet"'te as a cood spaVDil:ig and zw.rser.r area -=o supply v1l4 jUftflil.es to Sespe CrUll.
The. ideal. 11tuation would be to provide Pft'IIISDen't access by
reiiiOTiDa the boulder barriers, but the JlUIIbers. &Ad st&e ot these
bouldera lllight lll&ke this. al.teruati.,. unteuibl.e. .AJ.so the quantity
debris behind theae boulders 'IIOW.d ruin t~ 8004 habitat in
the lover section, untll or:te or ~ 1004 tloo4 '9'0l.uaes could
!lush it ..

or

A practical. alternative t. to stock the upper section with titlcerllns
trout. As with Tiaber C&rl7on Creek, t~ trauts should not obtain
a l.arp size as would. be desU'ed by :fishelaec, but should lll&ture
&t, a Sllllll.ler sue aDd be able to spa.vra in the upper section .
.A.tter years ot floods or d:roushta the upper sectiol:a would probably
:.quire restoclt1J1s.
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Ot!m' tll.ul contri.lNtiJic wU4 .)'lm!IDU• to .the . . . , . ~.
Cld.RiJic 1D the ....... Met~ vnl4 ~ to the :rood
soarce ot seftZ'al ~· ...-:1... INCh as the ~t. racOOil,
bear, kiqfiaher, riDCtaU ou 04 ~.
~

'l'he vatenbecl burnet! in tba 1972 leG' J'i.re.. !fie. sovtJa &SJMtCt
&lopes still han upt bruh wn. the JlOJ'tll upect dopes
an ~mt1nc to obtaiu he&T.J' ~ brub.
Beenatioaal 1ae &ppe8Z"e4 :bea'wy a.t
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the.._., Creek Cap.

Howard Creek, tributary to Sespe Creek. 1 page.

HOWAlU) CUElt - July ll., 1979

Howard CnU from S..pe en.&
iAteraiU&at.

confl~~Uce

upHrua to

w.r.

cTHk p a

as.

now ~ 1-l. 5
~t c:&licl1.a. (hae c~. s.-4 tuM l:ype}.
blac:kfly lanae, aclli&YfUe lanae. lottoa aa4e up of U.On .Unly
'becil'OC.It n4 &ravel. 0+- fuh (U'l) ab\1Ddaat, alJto s..od ..-.n of
t~

6"-10".

"

Ezeell.Gt c:copy of ol4 I%OVth alAer, coteoawoc. v:UJ.ov, tloi'IIIOOd, a'Dil
ourstreaa 4' tall b~ of huc!DI ara-•~
Abo- aile lor;, (~cui privata laad) nre.a very w.l.l CGOl'ieAI by
abcwe liMtlltioaed apec:i.aa, with a . , n aormal pool - rtffle coafiparauoa of
sra-1. aaz:ui> rock.l (larae and --.ll.).

.sas

Rou Valley Creek flow.t.a&,..
at its c:oafl.ac• 14th Jowari ~--.
Ro. . Valley Creek also loaded with 0+ trout eel so-.e · 6"-10" fish. Bovu'd
Creek about .75 CFS above its confluence w. JD. . Valley Creek.

now

._)

Two springs C:OIIq)Tise aJ.most all of Bcvard Creek's
abcwe die llitae
Valley Creek eoufluaac:e. Abova han, flow pea iat•ratt,:Ut about
100 yards above upper.st Sllrial· Spnaa ttmpenture of both .,nap
::::: 600-62°, stre- taperatu:! -::; 6i below c:oafluaDC.a v. JD.. Valley
Creek; Bose Valley Creek:::: 69 • Howard Crftk is aa illpertaat ·~
ruriA& h&bit:at for its own small na.i.daat trout popW.ad.Oil aad also
aa important eool water tributary to Ul'lHlr Seape Creek. S.spe Creek
fi.sh probably ut:l.li%e the Cool water. &lnmdaz:u: foocls, aad batter c.-r

afforded by Howard Creek duri.na sumaer cui fall moaths ~ mauy
porti.ons of upper Sespe Creek are sluga1ah, v~r .(70°-75°) aad of
marpaal ut:l.lity aa reiJ!.bov trout habitat.

Howard Creek also bas lo-r aad IMIH stable aprtq W~R•r t...,.r&hftS
whi.c:b would .aka it more suitable 1A S01Ie pane of t:ha year u apawai.aa

habitat.
It is illlportaat: t:hat: aay ro&dcrossi.nis or road illpl:o~s oa Rowan
Creek ba clone with adequate coas1cllar&tio11 P'ftll .,_.tftaa habitat/fishery
impacts.
(The pri.vate ruicleace oa lower 1lov&1:ll CrM& has a waahecl Ollt
road croaa1Ag t:hat .ay ba repaired 1A the f1110ue. It is also Ulportant
that my futun won clone at tbLs point ba cloae 1A auch a IIIISIHr so
as DOS to bloek fish pasaage up &ad 4ovu. •uea, eo 111:1 into s.ape
Creek.

Howard Creek was scheduled t:o reee1.va a finPTJ.iDC plaat of DT 1A 1979
(by t:ruck).
No phoeoa t:aka of llowar4 Creek.
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Lion Creek, tributary to Sespe Creek. 2 pages.

P%'CIIIl Sespe CnU upnrqm to mile 1. 5, r'..re&:l
el.rn.tion 3l75' , were c11111ez1t check dam fo1'liiS banier.

:t.ower Section;
Photo l:

Lion C-reek &t its counuence w.

sap.

Creek at Lions

Camp.

nov est.

ot Lion Creek at s..pe Coa1'luenee 2. 5 O'S. Stable chcmel,

good CO'V'er.

PhOto 2.

~

seeps on ~e wetted strum bottom are Cllll.'tTibvtin s:ig%11tieant aounts of sul1'u...--n~ to excl'J4e trout 11:1 scae pools,
approx. elw. 3050' . Stream runs thro1.ich uarrov eaeyon w. ex;>ose4
bedrock forming aood holdi:lg water - Photo 3.
Photo 4 &: 5 shov a signi1ic8J1t b&rrier that exists ~tely
l. 5 mil.es upstre&l'll trom the Lion Creek· contluenee with Sespe Creek.
This bar:-itt conais'tS of a 3' high X l~' wide eae:t cheek ~- with a.
2' wide a~ a.t its base. A :ate is inlaid in the eheckd.&l'll which
reads "6-22-37" (o::- 31) "CO 2925." The structure was &~~
built for the purpose ot: formillg a. pool b~ the eheckdaa. '!'h-.e
is an old and elosged exit Pi:>le at the base o! the ehtitk4&l'll ~eh
serves :l.o eur::-ent :;Nr:pOse. s- :?hotos 1.15. This 'l;)a.rri!r n•!$! to
be removed or modi~ied.
S1.EI!!!al7' of Lower St'!'!am Section: Canopy mediUIII-dense, mostly old
srow1:h alder, some ·.nllows , eottoll'WOOds , syeecres • Stre-.tl.ov
2-2.5 CP'S est., abu:uiut pools IIZ1d n:t'tl.ea, minor s1Jl.f't.u- problem
in lower.: l mile of stream, illlp&ct of this is lights. StreaabottOIII
110stly gravel, fairly diTerse streamflow types - some eucades at
hec of pools, muc!:L rapid and slov nov areu. Gooli-ExcelJ.ent spa-wning and :::l.Ursery h&bitat; stream loa4ed with 0+ fish approx. l" - 3"
long, a.lso many 6" - lO" trout (ii'i:'iib'Ow,); no probl.ea catehi::lc lots
or fish. Strea sCIIIIevhat desraded an4 l&l"'• :t'ish sc&TCer in Tieinity
ot M:i.ddle Lions dri.ve in ~- Stud.&rd trua &D4 hUIIal:l
waste near, el.ong and i.nstreea. Stream silted in about 25 yda.
be~ow e&ZZQ roc strea erossi.ng; sboul4 be reeked 11:1 with l.arge f~at'
·stones or stl"1!• crossing closed ott pe::moectlT. Pretty stre•,
provides excellent ancliag opport1mit1es, SC"f'U as
t
tlood esc&
.__.. f
Se
Creek aa.tnbow
t. towr stre•
section appears to receive moderate UICJ 1ac pressure but sustains
healthy resident 1!3'1' population, &lODg with l.imited nuabers o:t'
stickleback an4 a:n"::Y chubs (especially in Vicinity ot Middle Lions
Carpcrounci). Canopy and volU'IIIe increase t1"0111 ~&tao input kept
wa.ttt tecperature 64°, or 4° cooler than upper stream seetion for
tla entire lower stre&l'll section.
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Upper Stn• §ectio::u
~ =Ue above burier redUce to llilPl'OX.
natunl. b&r1"1e:- (l.ov tltN) exists at stre•

Sur.race flovll &pproxtatel.y'
1 • .5 Cl'S wt.

el.eT&tion

A

~50'

{See up).

Weer 68°, air 83° @ 1300. Pl;oto 6 shovtl ~ical portioc ot ';1ppft
stre• section: sl.ov velocity, vill.ov lined; ~ ot l "-12" trout,
no chubs or stickleb&eka seen in upper section.
""Buncl:lgrus" (Ph..Ua:-is sll.) ad aJ..sae prOTide iutrna shade ad
cover &lone with willows 1!1 upper streat section.
F%"011 m.au :ude chec!tdc c&rri er ( s - up) !lev. spprox. 3J. 75 ' up..
stream to the contl.uence or East e::1d West ?orlt Lion Creek EJ.ev.
a.pprox. 3400' .
'l'!le upper section eonta!.:led trout tbroughout its ro.d, liiCSt m.:merous
in the u~ portions ot the upper stre• section. No sticlt:.eb&cks
or chubs vere seen in u:;:per s~ream s~tion.

The l/3 o~ the upper stream section is s:iJIIiiar to the l.owr stream
section, with old growtl:. alder cancpy wtlich g:oa4u&l.ly gives vq to
a less C&:lOpied, bouJ.der strewn, steepU section which coarprised the
!:lid l/3 ot the upper stream section. Flow dropped to approx. 1.5
CFS in this vi ci!:li -:y, ~d trout vere less :;>leutit".:.J.. ~s a:• a
appears to sut!er the most flood cauaed i.nsta.bill ty even thoup
canyon bottom is nan-ov (50 yds-7.5 yds. ux1l!!tJIII). The upper l/3 of
the upper st"Mtam section vu eaa:posed ot a vide, sre:rel. filled floodplain vith 2-3 braids, one ot which contai!l.ed &l.l bue tlov. Most
pools vere shall.ov, deuelY vill.ov lined, 10%16, relativel7 narrow
and shallow (except the very head ~ each pool). txcellent nu.-sery
area, lo&ded vith 0+ rol::l& or the year Rainbow '!'rout. Also a.b\mdant
were. 6"-10 11 trout and c occasional l2" trout.

Low- gradient ad open floodplain expo.e nov-to s.l.ov, liiCStJ.7 ahallov
Water temp. vas 68° 11300 but ol:lviousl.T not ser10Wil.7
impacting trout population. Di:tf1cuJ.t but good trout t1sh:l.nc; upper
section not ree011111ended ori v..m-ho~ diG'S!

lltO~t.

SU!!!£l ot Upper Stre!! Sectioa:
Three distinct stream h&bitats; 1) stable old crovth al.4er-ril*r:f.m

2} steeper, boulder strewn narrow c~U170!1, 3) vide, poavel and rubble
tilled floodplain v. del:se villov grovth &l.oD& lov p&dient strum.
Trout .fishery axists for trout population ~hout upper section,
liiOa~tish seen and c&Yght in upper stream section.

!

Streemfiov S1)1its into West aad ~t Fork Lion Creek each vith' .5
CJ'S t'lov,
trout; ot limited value u fish habitat or prortcUllc
.acler use, one trail camp eziata oa each fork.

t;..,
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Piedras Blancas Creek, tributary to Sespe Creek. 1 page.

..._, 1, lJ79

Hecb:'a lbDca .Cnek waa ns:~ f r • Ua ~NI'I ~ 1U
IIOU.dl ac: s.~ Cnek, nth chit -.,uou ·of a portioll of the lUdell•
Secd.oll ltetwea 4400' aDd 5750' eae eo- 'dJie CODlt~U•

~ !M!;10D: " 5UJNt Crftk c:oaflaeace vpftfta to -tile COiltlaaace
of tM DOrth ... ..:til forlr.s:
Flow ead:aaucl at l CFS at s....-JIU4%a Bl.ue&· coeftu.c., ~iXll
to 2 CPS &boot Jc .U.e upua. ~ TJ:oac, &ttO'JO dmba, aDd --.a
3 1pille •d.cklebadt
preHOt 1:n J.ov.-~ lllil.e of au-, 1:htiD
oaly rainbov tr-t ..-a. Vuy P.mcfat, ukiaa
of Joocl
coorer provi.clecl 1ty 10'-12' w1l.lov• cleu&l.y l.iJ:t.iaa cha creek ill .,.t:
plaees, via occaaioD&l ataat. of aUen .~pure alclar •uaa
for the upper Is IIlla of the lower •tt..a aec1:ioll. l'oocl c~, all
fi.ah appear baalthy 4..,1ta want u.peraturea, 94° air, 69 watao at

.u

1500.

attY•uc-

Borth fork flow . . e. 1 a'S.

~

Seet1ou: Coll.flucea of maiD. a4 C01:'th f!U'U Hllllra 11.-c:a
upst:rua on Ma:l.n Fork to sere. elu. 4400' : sta.per, tood
pool.AI, rood number of trout, flow 1 CP'S up to aru of :Lat&m:Ut&rlt
Uow. Perennial flow to 4150' , tball drops to .1/3 CFS to dry 1!ri.:h
areas of up to l/3 CP'S inber:irea. Lar...t pool oa c~ aectin is
also nearly the l .. t, at elev. 4250'. Above here aait below 1.1:1 aoae
of the 111tar:aietct areaa fl.ow appears to "so UQciu" · euly each
s~~~2
of pbraato}Jhyt. . &lout creek bo.«oa.

cr

=i1

~00'

'b&t:t~Hn

strum .elw. uptrea to tincie
l:!.edra
Blanca CrMk .uui J.ar Trap Cl'Mk.: Oaly fiah aMD ill wnei" It~
section w..ra at a l&qe, -u sbMed lMdrock pool whicb ~ to
'be in ehe area of lAt pcre:aU&l fl.ow {for at lust a 1111JA clOWUU"UII) r
'l'hia was at StrUIII elrn.t:!.OD 5650. Above l»r&, Hetir& alaDca aurf&eecl ouly 111 areas of bedrock; cad vu 1-2 hose fl.ow at 1. . .1:, &1chc!aah. this 1Nff1c:1ct to aup'{'ftt: itlt:UIU.ttat st:ads of al.4efl acl
nearly c~tim&al st.uuis of shftbby vUlaws ID4 ~ sutirs:W.
gruaes. Black Bear sea aloq unit at e1. . .:io1l .5800'. ~ h&Z'
Sip. f~ 3 Mils Cap (See 111&1') •patre.a to Haddock c.ep, tiov ...s.a~:&pat, ~
1 ~in f - pl.ac•, Ueue ~ hol4ille vatu;
ao trout s - . GooG apd.DJ at 3 Mil• Cap (100' ~"*-); l t.on
'flGW aDd .53° ctesptee . _ . beat. 'tr.,.u: haD1tet otl Meiln alaaca Cre.k
(peftmUal. habitat) lial:itacl to O.lov .S7So'. I ne a•.U llikis:ss dCMl
rather than up the trail bet1Ne11 Pille Mot.mtam J..oclp· aDd 1'Vta roik'i"""
Upr Seeti.oU:

Carps.

(W. hi.kec! dCIWD.) • The North !'on Hecln.
aurYey wheu tme peraits.
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Pine Canyon Creek, tributary to Sespe Creek. 1 page.

s~

•.·1979

nAe Cgog:_

.-=••'"

P1ae C&IQron vu
~ 1-:t~ r:OG1'l.uence vith Sespt C1'Mk
upetreea to stnea el..,.,.tioa approx. 2'8o 1 • '!'he atift ~ · au:rT.,.ed wu void o~ riparian ~ &1=« the st~ ad s'®Ject
to ext:rae t'J.oocliDI'. IJJ:ited nad.a or ll1u4 . . . -.ld.en exu~ed up
or: the stre.a whim ~ eutend. A toUJ. or 13 apnqs re«
PUle Creelt, ll rraa the south side and 2 rraa the no:'th s14e of the
~. :!le ccyon bot~ wu ~c&Uy "V-sh&ped" vith o«U'ional
azoeu ~ slump ten"aees vben s!dev&l.l.s ha4 coJ.l.&P*e4 Cl4 ~ted"
i:IU) side ter.acu.
No evit!euc:e or old s:r:-owtb rtpuia ~tiOA
&lOCI the strna vas
fouza4, either 1:1 the
-~ ~ (:)r 4ebri'S
Jams. The only woody debris in -:he c~ bott~ ccuisted or fl.oo4
battered 3ie cone ~.l&a ~ir t:-.=ks or oeeuioa.l ~ eli&par:oal
species which c:uae doln:l Vit:b roc.lr./mud sli~es. ~ pv"::l..:!. and
complete !'!sh barriers ('ooth iUc!l a:ld lmr :t"low) wee see &len&
etire l~!l or str'ltlllll r.:M-.,-K. :Yo trout or otb!£ t'!.shQ H e
!1'!1!b!r• 1: ?il:le er,u.

fa

The creek 'bott:OII :ran t!lr.oUCh 'a~
Sedilll:entar-.r. l"'.Ck bad ":)een eroded

ot' slump

.........

(10' vide) '~~hen upli!'te4

azlC thrqh Vid;e U'US (:.50 I

)

te~inc.

Stresa su'bst::rate vas doai:!ated 'by rough eqed rocks, 111'14 tines of
gny and red color. Potential ';:-out .!labitt.t V0\1J.d be lia1ted ~
lack ot cove:- and suit&bl.e ~ substrate. l<&tu t~CpC"atur-e
a.cd :f'ood sources were :10t l!Jzli t::Uc. .Uc&-e ·vu C:OIIIIOD, CORSilt!nc
lll&inly ot i!r!termo;'l)h& sp. &l:ld aco~ Wlidetit'ied nl.lllllUtwa ~ies.
Dc:llainant food SCilJ.:'ee was Ol&ckt'ly l~, espec:iallY ~ !:1
t&S1oest 7ate:-. Net spimd:lg ~~ {3ydropsychid} &lso ~.
(

Pine Creek is e~osed to humlu:t use due to the pruaoe of con4cr
roons anti other condor uaes (nests ) • It is l04&te4 a.l.OQI' the
southern boUJ:~dalT of t!:J.a. Sespe Ccn4or S.Ctu.v"T. "h144a" !!'a~ the
Santa CJ.-an. Valley by S&rlta Paul& Ri4C'e - San Cqetaao Mtzt. Pine
c.DyOA 1 s str'ltaa pa;rameters cl.oaely rfttllllble ~· o-r the Jpt. Fork
S"anta Paul.& Creek. SilllS o'! moe.:-ate 1NIIIm 41CUT1ty ,_.. .-a ·in P1De
Creek up to stream eleY. 2200 1 •
4 "boo-tlec" c.apai,t" Cl4 a liehtl.T
used 'footpath indicated rec:et use. 1'lH IIOUth o-r MD Creek ·II'H48
to be posted. to eliail:\&te :t'urthe::" h1.:111&Zl actiVity in area.

NOTE: A pa.l.r or s. Westen pond turtl.es (-cl.-o"S Maraaon.tta) were
s - . mating in Pine Creek. I bava se«:l nU~~eroWI ~ turtle• in the
Ojt.i Distriet streams but never k:lev WheJ:I they breed. s..e4 interes~
u thb is Se:!)temb-er.
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Timber Canyon Creek, tributary to Sespe Creek. 1 page.

'I'!:Iiber C&:ron Creek o~a..-s & :w t~ut ot cau~le 11:•,
but sfl""nts p~~7 u a -==er ~ :or· J~i.les,
:tor wtUoh the h&b:!::at is best .IUitK:. '!'!I.e 1:10\tth or 'I'~
Cuyoz,. at the Sflp Creek i.s ~ IJ:I4 :!'low :La aubt~
·which diseoUnces moor.: ~·~· ~· 'Red !•~ '!nil eros...
&t the ~int vl:lf%"8 t!:e ;:pper HC"!i= toet ~~UA to ~
the :iti~e sectiou.

st:ce

:10

tn.il.

~ ~

.t• ..,.,. , . .

~· ~o 41se~ ~~. H;)ec:!&lJ.T

!oll~ the ~ tec:";~cm..-

seetiOA's ri.,_r-an

~::.is

ot at-:;:oe

~n.

au.

and eotto.nvood an~ one a..-u. l::l&s ...r..~e ot ~ ..:!..U:ed :or
b&ck-cou:rer,.- campac. ~ !.~ see"";ion !.s uce:..:.e:t l:&bi-tat
!or a Wide &..~ o! ;r:..::.u.:e u 'ftl..: u !or j~e trou'\:.
Aa SlOCh, a :-eco:rzzmeni!&t!.on it :lOt t~ ~6-e !.:::pt ... vtaez:tta.

T.!:.e

llli~e n~i::~n

ia a ft!'T ::.arrov euyon

rt~c:

Jllilliltd

V'!.th

':xlu.llien ':th!c.!:s ~oV'!~e ·oa..-ria..-s t..p.!.::s: t':'OU'l: ~· 'r!le
st:::::er :'l::~v i.s sul:l':e:":"a:ea:. One , s::a.l.: :&»i.:1t aa u. ~·
~ p::ood.W:!.:1& s~a :ate:'!&!.
The ~r seetion ~ tl:.!.::k ~· o: m:l.<!~ -:o ~ &:.~rs
which ~ovi!es !cse ~Oil7 aad. tl:U:Set a~~·. :he r.:t4ient
is :DOder~ote and. ~o.l.s
;!:; ae::esa -=.r.: except ~r the
:Red. aee! :':ail. c:-oss:.::..

a.-. s=a.:.:..

The nov il1d nloe!.t7 a.-. :ov, ·bJ..""t -:!:.e ~q-: is r..U.<:&~e !or
•!)avzU.:lg !Ad sU~:~~~~ar :.l::'Sery. ~. tr~, i:t noc:Ud, v1ll ~ot
a.t-::61:£ large si:e, but ::a.jo:"i"';;" 'll'i.U :at~ r.ob&b~ in t!le
seven to :::i;1e i:lches si:e and s~ a ~ ~pul.at.!o: 'Oihic.!:s
?"..ll then r.:.ill)l7 v-1..1.11 j~e ~ to the Seqe Creek u
vell as. !·::IOd. sotl:t'Ce to var..ous wi.l~!.!'e apeeiea.
~!:l'C

ne011111tt%1d.&t!.on. u. to l) ttoelt t:» ~ ..-t!.on
vit!t fi.:lcerli:lp, 2) :aai:t&:!.n as a :wn~ rtreaa.. 3) :tOt to
pro'11'1de ~d e.ceesa, 4) ~!.pte ':.Ui1::U!"':7 -~t ~...r.IC
b&..-:-ier boulien, ud ~) nst~ct &e:"'"...iv1tiu !.: qtershttd -:hat
woul.d de~te tb.e va:t~ qua.U.-:y.
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Trout Creek, tributary to Sespe Creek. 1 page.

J'ul.)-

26, 1979

tns; Crpl
'r:'cMt Cflek

Y&a ·~

::l."rcll it5 coa.tliac" ViU.....,.. Creek
j,J:rtua:ittiiC't. the drr ..e·· illevcion

now 'ftl:t

U}»'tfta ttl ~
(~rea~ el.ev. ) 3350'

•

s~ Yft'l" J.ow, u t . • 25 as. ~ suttic1et u quetity
to lceq rlt'tJ.es 1"l.owizlc ud ....u beVock pool.s till..S. now ....
rap14 throQch the ri:'tl.es b\.'t pool. ~· l"Ue ~17 .,..,.,..
slow, u enclenc:..S by dust end JOlla ccveri.q .url'M* o~ water.
SCM l..&:rpr pool.s (J.0'-15' X~· d~} had aa ~ o~ 1'l.olLU.Qg
ut &leu, subsurtace al&u, md, a l !t.""..o..-al aoae or ~&il.s. T:-out
were &eei-al.l7 absent in all ri~!l.• czoeu .,u l.illitM. to tlse ~.
I..arpr fish were tev i:l aumbe:os approz. 2 :Pe:r pool.· vf.th !:~
:-~ t!"'JJI 6"-12" • 3!:Sl. 0+ :rcnmc ot tlW yev treNt..- n-c. 1"
ttl 3". Seezaed straa.ce to sH such 8aaU (l ") t:rout tb:ls late u the

z.m.

suaae:-.

-

Streaa very V'indy; ma:a.y t.u..."":t:.l..
~
CaAJ'OZl bottom
tloo4a &:ppa:rr.ttl;r :;rehibit ~ es't&bli.Sl:laeat ot SOOd
canopy struetu:-e (or &l:ie:-, eottOZl'IIOOd, an4 villow), sl.OQ&· with
bedrock composition ot stree "oottclll cd l!aitecl dr&ilaNe .......
One note ot interest: 11h.ere trout creek -.rent ~. bet'on
'-'"Chi.,, Sespe Creek, surt'ace flow briei':.;r iDe~ ~ the
'liiOl"ni:lg, lUk1:li &bOilt 50' ot additio:al tlow betor. tia •trua we!)t
under;:-ound. I voul.d a.ttr.I.'!Nte this to :-W.uced nichttU. W"r*»>trca:pi:-ation vllich 11uuutested itseU 1:1 t!::e tom ot ~~ed surtace
now a.t the mouth ot the ereelt d.uriz1C the ::en1iq hOtC'S. ?ol:'ti.crls ot
the 50' "additional f'low" (that -r.rlch ·vu ~ vbe I tt.=st a:n"iWd
but ~- live strea=. in about 1t hour) were iDll&bited. by Mae
....U trout illlllled.iat&ly. These tish :iJ%'0'b&bl;r ~aa.4 or possibly
moved 'l:l&¢k upatreaa d.u.¥1n& tlle &tte'!locn h01U'S as, :tM .ere• "shr.alt
beck" \1l)St ream.
ll&lTOW,
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Tule Creek, tributary to Sespe Creek. 2 pages.

J'uae · U, 1979

•ell

s..,. c:nek upac~·
er.- flowta& &f'PTOS:blatel.y ZCFJ (EST) -~ 1U •
! coafla-. . . w:l.t:h S..,. en* (flovtq &liP eO• 'WUly 4 C F S ) •
rrc~~ Cba hiP.Y 33 brida• u.s. ~Y 7S yap.
baa Mtlll e'twm.el1Z414l by C+tnus or tad..,..r (pnQ.bl.y cu.1'liiiS
to ~ac.t" 33 brtqe. uaa 1a ~. Uttle lle1"'1:a1111atift*'~''
Ab. . . . . . of 1"- 10" t~ ~. &lo1ls w. ~ et1.cltl.Dack •
. . . . cburneli..ecl ana stteaa st-'1•, poe· ~ 1:'tt:Nt balJiut.
lt1p&rt.ul v..eU1:ioa -~y 10' co 15. ~by viU.. .:LOlli C'r~
&OCMi voocty d..,rts :bulueam •
.U.r 80°. vatu 6()0 80900
Photo 3: ~ieaJ. pool. ad ......Utioa iD. l.oiMt st:rea s.Cd.oa. Pools
eyptc:all.y small with ext-.si:ve sh&U...s - aoocs·· ftu&U%'7 \Wti~t. Sttea ·
iu lower aeed.oa baa lle41la - sloir i ,.locity; waur ~ dCJIJly
::hroup sbal.l.Gwa of pools, cuea41D& into D.Ct pool: or riffle a4 qaitl
alO¥U.& down. TreNt ~ &Ouuclallt, &laost all (sru.ter the 90%) are
youag of the year or yearling fish. J'ood is ~1:, 110stly 2-3
t)!1tU of aeuehq cd free erawl.iq eaddis; -.11 -.y!Uu oa m4 adar stones, in riffles ad j)Oels; bl.acktly 1tl csScacles.
Sporadic cfJIII)lste old s:-OW1:h &lAcs alOftl str~ foftil:lc .eo~tt
stabl• paru of streamflow 1n lower st.reaa sud.a, thus iaXUt' ·$%&
'Otll.y zs-so yards lcmc st..Ws ad c:over 1Utlor ~-- of cmtnll .
streaa. See Photo 5. (Photo 4 sbclwa typieaJ. Sllall tront froa l.otfer
sec:t:ien.
9" trout: killed - stouche had ap~'Cely l<J% st-ctY Mult:,
10 'blackfly l.arvae, 20% crcefly, 60% =:Lclcltified U'brta (pTOkbl.Y
caddis ca... ) • .Ul fish fat cd hull:hy in &11PU%GC&~
itr. . . bottoil •atly Slllllll cobblu, JU!tl !. .!:1!4· Vuy &!Niaclaat:
0+ fish. llo sticklebacka s.-n l)Ut attua a:l.le is . - . . Sespe cotlflueace.
Ai~ 74°, Vater 58° &t 1200
A:f.r 86°, water 64° at 1400
Tul.e .ere.k levar MCd.oa fu• ccoa:fluace
to 3600• e.lft':

•c.-

Arroyo Chuba aDd atulr.lebac:ks are vel:'Y a~ ia ~· cna at 1.<:
it' • coafl...aea weat 'rule creek, aud ainca DO bat"ri.&n ~~ I would
uau.e at least SOIMl Arroyo Cl:aJb (QUa Orc:\U!tU) ala r~da ill TW.e

creek.

S\WH% of l,ov!r Sece!op:
Good - Exe.Uent ovet'&ll babiUt:, foocl abullltat, 1" - 12" fUll p.nHU
110atl.y yo,.aer fish (l.uaer fish lillY N Hlac.t11NlY b&rv:. .te4 by c&len - fur amouut of m&J.er ue eri.daca fo-.t. Stnaaflo¥ ~·
2 as, aood cover, no JH:'Obl. . utcb1tll a;; dle 7"-9" t:~ oae wenu.
Liaicect ol.d riparian gTOWt:h but O'lren.ll fa1.r - pod uaopy. eulJb
atr._ cbaaael (spliu bridly but both coat:&f.a ~~ habitat with
trout) • 'f&IIPU'ature Suitable for food ad t%01tt. Low p-Ht•t.,
a't~lov •dium - dow.
Thia pon10Q of 'rule creek ia a 1.a!os'WC
ft""!1M tribut:ag to uppe-r S.Spe Cre.k fish.
·

(

0
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2.::C:.

~pper

S:=ea=

Ca~yo~

Sec:~~~~~=~

:~gj=e~s

360C!
a:

b~~2~:y

E:eva:~=~ =~
:~e

~eg~~~i~g

37:5'
c~

:~e

~:e.~a=~=~:
s~~ea=

52~~~=~,

3650' s~::-earnf:cw on::: a'=cu:: : C?S, ::a::y:::: :=.ss s:c..j2.e. :::e::..:-.i:e :a_:_.-_
of ::-i?a::-~a:: ~leg<:::2::..~:-. c.s :,.: s:::-ea::. st::~e.:::-: ::: ::c:-e :::..=oC::..::~. ~e2.:-.~~e

c:c:e::s:..~7e

?2.e:~::~r

c: :oc.::

::..::
':::~.:::

:::.:..s

:..:.-;:?e:- se:.:-:_:.::::, -;css:..~:_-r -.~c::.=..oc::.::~.- :.e~~:'.:.2:-.:.:
::·Je:- -5'' sc-2::; :::.c.:::: :- ::...s~ .3~2::.

:e:-.,,. :::..s::

sec::.=:: ..
c.s spar....-::::...:;.~-:-e.a:-:..::;- .:=.:-2.2..
s::-eam :..:: :. ::p-;:e:- se~:::_:;:-_.
·-~~-::-::-: :::: ·_·:::-::e:- .:c..:-:..:::-_:

··-------- ------

- - - - - - - - - - ---
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Fish Creek, tributary to Piru Creek. 1 page.

Sep~..-.r

(

J

11, 1979

.

F!!h Creek, Maia Fork

Fl"Qia ~· couf~ of Fish Cr-.k ad l11:u Cruk upattea to ~he cnfluenc:e of the Main aSid. Ncrrth Forks. Fish Creek.

Streamflow ut. 2.5 CFS, alsal blooa h.- a-pparently ccae aacl sne,
leaving ar&aa W1th dead "cotton" like alsae aDd a •tneral precipitate
coverina tauch of ~e sranite streabottma. The lower seccioll "~"
back md forth a sreat d.U, w1.th f - arus of a1XM or old srovdt
alders. Most of lower str. . . saction shows ev14eace of .!!!!!%. flood
scour f:oa 1969 and 1978 floods. Trout (~ Trout) ~Ocly fish
sp1tCies seen in Fish Creek. Abun4ant, 20-100/pool or riffle, moatly
YOUDI of ~e year, rU1fing frma lls" to 3" • Each pool also typically
had l or 2 (up to 5-6) l y-r.+ or 2 y-r.+ 'i&ilUiow 'trout u well. Food ···
sources e~ but not overly abumtant. Most pools quite ....U. and
shallow, rifflu and. pools equally populated by trout. Many aquatic
garter snakes (~o~his s~.) were also seec. Five falcons (prairie?)
also seen "playing 1' among rc>cky slopes of lower section.
Mi.ddle section

Confluence of Main and North Forks Fish Creek Ul'Stteall to •jor fish
barrier at stream elevation• 2275 on Main Fork: North :tork flow about
l CFS. North Fork contained small pools and. riffles w1.th IIIZlY 0+
trout present for the lot mile of t!te Nortit Fork exaaiued. Main Fork
regains mixed age alder canopy, lll8dium shade, steeper gra4ient wit:h
sli&htly deeper pools, more cover, aore older erout up eo 13.. pres-t.
Flow in Main Fork above North Fork conflueoce ut~ed at 1.5 CFS.
granite bedrock pools pruene, a more stable str. . . ~ty. aDd
narrower canyon walls typical of middle serea sacttcm. The fish barrier
consises of a bed'1'0ek Cal'Yon wall with a laqe boulder abu~ucl aaailla~
it. """-... .! fominl a 10'-12' wa.terfal~ lad splash •'Prcm. The barri.er
1.-t·
"4.) has &l'JI&reotly beeo u such for aose tiae as ll'rtclenced by an
..!!.!!!. alder srowina in a crevice of ehe boulder. A1love tb:is barrl.er are
lllolllly other potent:ial low and high flow ban:tus so that i u ~ ..,.
open up only limited additional habitat u-psu·.... hat coursa o~ actin
would be to stock upper FUll ~k. Main :Fork,. with fiaa•rll!ls• and allow
repopulaeion via dOWIUtr- drift of fi.Sh. Surny ...Sed at sen• elna•
tion appraldaataly 2350' • Fish Cra.k i.s the 91!li ~ tribueary
avallaole to trout in l'iru Creek be tweeD !"ynnll1d lAke aDd AcUa llaaca .Creek,
ad appears heavily used as such. ?rtor to stocldA& of Upper Fish Cruk
Main Fork, thouaht ~ ~ dvep to u&1Da this ·~ section u wtlA1
trout ¥ i t a t for native trout stra:LDa ab.,.... ·the fisb battier at 2275'.
A U" d"1ainbow Trout: takAm at ~e }1001 bel.car ~ fiah Ttcrter ccmeunecl l
arusbopper, 2 leafhOI"Pft'S, 2 ca<ldis eases. 1 t-..ertal b. .tle, 1 aai: and
2 uriicleotifiecl food oraeotns.
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Appendix VI
NOAA Fisheries, Critical Habitat Designation for Southern Steelhead, 9/05.
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http://swr.nmfs.noaa.gov/salmon.htm
Critical HabitaJt for the
Southern California Steelhead

Santa Clara-Calleguas Hydrologic Unit
4403

11rr'O'O'W

N

........

1
119'0V'W

Area of Detail

C ~ie s!Towns

0

Critical HaMal

•

'• •

• Calwater Hydrologic Unit Boundary

• I

'l---'' Fifth Field Calwater Hydrologic Sub·Area Boundary
331210 Fifth F ield Calwater Hydrologic Sub-Area Number
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